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FOREWORD
|X the publication of this volume

we have attempted to portray

adequately the life of Ohio
University students - - We
have sought to reflect fairly

and conscientiously those standards

and those traditions which ha\e given

to the Uni\'ersit\' its distincti\e char-

acter. - - If in the realization of this

objective, we ha\e found it necessary

to set aside precedent, we ha\e done

so only because the increasingly

greater range of Ohio Uni\ersity has

demanded a more comprehensi\e treat-

ment.
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Dedication

To

LINTON N. MACKIN-
NON, Associate Profes-

sor of English, whose

devotion and service to

the Class of 1923 and

to the Ohio L'ni\-ersity ha\'e

commanded our admiration and

esteem, we dedicate this \olume

of the ATHENA.
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Clement L. Martzolff, Litt. D.



Jn ilHpntoriam

War-en \V. Mclntire. A, M.

Doris Wonnell, '24



The Past vs. The Present

For one hundred and nineteen years Ohio University has been
sitting upon her throne watching the lives which hover around her.

The Indians and their camps have been supplanted by strong,

sturdy Americans and their modern cities and villages. From a
faculty of four professors it has grown to possess a teaching force

numbering about ninety-five.

Ohio University opened its doors as an Academy in 1808. It may
be interesting to know that the first curriculum adopted was an
exact reproduction of the course at Princeton and Yale. That was
in the days when the Bachelor of Arts degree was almost the only one
recognized by college men. Dozens of different de])artments have
now sprung up and these have subdivided so that now there is a
great change from the first Academy in 1808.

In its beginning Ohio University was guided by graduates of
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Dartmouth. Years have not cha.nged
the personnel of the Faculty in this respect. Wo still know and
realize that there are Harvard and Yale men on the Faculty. We
have been unable to find out the politics of the early instructors

but today that is an easy matter to grasp.

Ohio University is not behind in her equipment. The chemical,
biological, physiological, electrical engineering and physics labora-
tories are very well equipped. The Preparatory Medical course is

becoming a popular one despite the terror of "skinning cats."

Then there is the library of which we ought to be very proud.
Its shelves are filled with all sorts of reference books and as this

type of library it is almost complete.

The improvement and development whicli Ohio University
has undergone are far beyond our realizations. We cannot appre-
ciate its growth and expansion without a definite background of our
University in its infancy.

We are proud of the loyal sons which Ohio University has
produced. They go out and recommend their Alma Mater to the
youth who are going to college. So long as her graduates remain
thus loyal, their Alma Mater need have no fears for her future.



The Campus

The design of the following pages

is to reveal Ohio University in its true

prospective. Scenes taken from points

often viewed and paths ofted trod—

which these pictures will make more

vital when we have gone.

All seemingly so familiar, yet they

never grow old, and will always recall

to mind sweet memories of days gone

by; ever an inspiration to uphold the

principals upon which our Alma Mater

is based, and fight loyally to retain the

spirit for which she is known.
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The New Secretary n

CLARKE E wrLI.IAMS

Following the resignation, due to

illness, of Dr. MartzollT. Mr. Clark

Williams, '21, was elected Alumni
Secretary. Mr. Williams is an

Athens man, well known in the

town and on the campus. During

his college course he was active in

many fields of undergraduate effort.

He was a member of the English

Club, the History Club. The Green

and White Staff, and Torch. As
President of his Senior Class, he

made a record for efficient leader-

ship which we on the campus are

likely to remember. During last

year he taught commercial subjects

at Athens High School and had
been re-engaged at an increase of

salary. We are able to assure the

Alumni and Student Body of their

good fortune in securing the servi-

ces of Clark Williams, and we are

confident that with the warm support of the .\lumni and the co-opera-

tion of the administration he will do big things for a greater Ohio
University.

The Executive Committee,
Ohio University Alumni Association.

The Ohio University Alumni Association

The inception or founding of the ".Alumni Association of Ohio
University," took place in the days immediately following the Civil

War. It is not known who was first responsible for the movement to

organize the graduates of Ohio University. The task could not have

been a large one, for altho sixty years intervened between the

founding of the University, February 18, 1804, and the birth of the

first Alumni organization, not more than two hundred students had
received degrees from the school. Few records have been kept prior

to this time and not all the students who had attended the I'niversity

are known.
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In July, 1872, a few years after the first steps liad been taken,

the Association became a body corporate under the provisions of an
act for the forming of educational associations. The incorporation of

the Association was deemed of great importance as giving it stability,

and was efTected with "a design to fraternize and cultivate a more
friendly acquaintance among the alumni of the University. A. G.

Brown, a graduate and later a trustee of the University, was chosen first

president of the Association, in 1872, and .1. M. Goodspeed was the the

first secretary.

The office of Executive Secretary was created and assumed by
Charles H. Bryson, '11, now director of the Alumni Memorial Audi-

torium Campaign. Mr. Bryson was successor to Mr. Goodspeed, and
was the first to record alumni records in a systematic and organized

way. He was followed by the late Prof. C. I>. Martzolff, '07, under

whose guidance the scope of alumni work was broadened and the field

developed. Prof. Martzollf was the untiring, efficient secretary for over

a decade, and it was during the period of his administration that the

majority of the alumni chapters were organized. To him the strength

and magnitude of the present organization is largely due. He was
held in high esteem by all who in any way have been connected with

the alumni affairs of the University.

With the advent of the new administration under President Bryan
the work of the Alumni Department of the University has been given

a recognition which it had never been accorded in the past. Encourage-

ment and assistance of Ohio's President resulted in the securing of an
Alumni Secretary whose full lime is devoted to the affairs which are of

interest to both the Alumni and the University. The first to fill the

full-time position was Clark E. Williams, '21, who is the present secre-

tary.

There are now sixteen local chapters of the Alumni Association.

During the period of the Memorial Auditorium Campaign the organiza-

tion of Ohio University Alumni and former students was effected in

eighty-four counties in Ohio and in many states. Many of these

temporary organizations will form the bases for the future chapters.

V'S^^^aATWPWAf



ALUMNI .MLMUltlAL HALL
Architect's drawinj? from tentative plans for Ohio's Alumni Memorial Building

To give Ohio rnivorsity the finest ;ui(lit(iriiiiii in tlie state, and to

perpetuate in it the memories of the I'niversity's ilhistrious war dead,

and her fanioiis alumni who have made notable contriliutions to state

and national leadership, is the purpose of the Alumni Memorial

Campaign.

There are many evidences alxjiit the campus for the love and

interest of individual classes, but for the first time in the history of the

University are the alumni—graduates and former students—to give

Alma Mater large and substantial evidence of their affection.

The campaign to raise •S.300.000 for the auditorium was begun in

the early spring of 1922. It was expected that the fund would be

completely subscribed by the following Commencement. The task

required more time than was at first contemplated, however, and the

period of the campaign was extended. The spring of 1923 has brought

the total amount subscribed to approximately •'?200,000. A continuous

drive is being made for the remainder, and it will not be long before

Ohio University will proudly assemble its sons and daughters in a

splendid memorial auditorium which will be the gift of alumni and
friends to Alma Mater.

\^ w^tz
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I ^^^sh to congratulate the Athena Board on

the character of the -work done in this volume

of the Athena, and on behalf of the Trustees

and Faculty, extend the greetings of the Uni-

versity to all the readers of this volume.

Elmer Birritt Bryan.
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Edwin Watts Chibb. LITT.I).

Dean af the Cftlletje f>f I.ihenif Arts
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Thomas Cohkle McChacken. Ph.D.

Dean of the College of Education »
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Ibma E. Voigt. Ph.D.

Detui of Women
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GREETINGS TO MY GIRLS

The future is demanding young women with a power to

be busy, but not distracted, to have leisure of heart even while

engaging the hand in continuous employment. Without harsh-
ness, or prejudice, or bitterness, the young women of the age
must strike for the fundamental powers that will move the

world to better things. The student and industrial girl must
meet mid-stream with understanding and sympathy for the

problems of each. The business woman and home maker must
credit each with her contribution to society. Black and white
must give and receive the imique contribution of each. You,
ray friends, must rise to spiritual levels, until you shall be as

spiritually sensitive as you are intellectually efBcienl. Then
shall the world have vision, understanding and hope.

IRMA E. VOIGT.

«
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Faculty

Elmer Btrritt Bryan, LL.D., L.H.D.
President

Edwin Watts Chibb, Litt. D.
Professor of English Literature and Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts

Thomas C. McCrackkn. Ph. D.
Professor of School Administration and Dean of the
College of Education

Irma E. Voigt, Ph. D.
Dean of Women

Albert A. Atkinson. M.S.
Professor of Physics and Electrical Engineering

Charles M. Copeland, B. Pcd.
Principal of the School of Commerce

Willlvm F. Mercior, Ph. D.
Professor of Biology and Geology

Willlvm B. Bentley, Ph. D.
Professor of Chemistry

Oscar Chris.man, Ph. D.
Professor of Paidoloyy

Hiram Roy Wilson, Litt. D.
Professor of English

Lewis J. Addicott, B.S., C.E.
Professor of Cinil Engineering

William F. Copeland, Ph. D.
Professor of Agriculture

Fletcher S. CoiLTitAP, A.M.
Professor of the .Art of Teaching

Thomas N. Hoover, M. Pod., A.M.
Professor of History

Willis L. Gard, Ph. D.

Professor of the History and Principles of Education

William A. Matheny, Ph. D.
Professor of Civic liiology and Botany

Mary T. Noss, A.M.
Professor of French

William H. Cooper, A.AL
Professor of Public Speaking

Robert L. Borger, Ph. D.
Professor of Mathematics

JosHi'A R. Morton, M.S.
Professor of Chemistry

George E. Mc.L.\ighlin, B.S. in Ed.
Professor of Manual Training

Victor \\'hitehoi'se, A.NL
Professor of Spanish



isAAC Emery Ash, Ph. D.
Professor of Economics and Sociology

Robert L. Morton, A.M.
Professor of Mathematics

Samuel K. Mardis, Ped. D.
Professor of Rural Education

Victor D. Hill, A.B.

Professor of Latin and Greek
Gerald T. Wilkinson, A.M.

Professor of Spanish and French
Walter S. Gamertsfklder, Ph. D.

Professor of Philosophy and Ethics

Harry F. Scott, A.M.
Professor of Latin

O. C. Bird, A.M.
Professor of Physical Education

Clyde E. Cooper, M.S.
Professor of Geoyraphy

L. E. Grossman, Ph. D.

Professor of Economics

Harry G. Good. Ph. D.
Professor of Education

WiLMER C. Harris, Ph. D.

Professor of History

James P. Porter, Ph.D., Sc. D.

Professor of Psychology

Clarence C. Robinson, Mus. B.

Director of the College of Music

George H. Crow, A.M.
Director and Professor of Extension Work

A. E. Wagner, Ph. D.

Professor of Extension Work
Marie Louise Stahl

Head of the Art Department. Liberal Arts College

Mary J. Bryson, A.M.
Head of the Art Department. College of Education

Elizabeth G. Garber. B.S. in Ed.

Head of the Department of Public Seho<d Music

Constance T. McLeod, A.M.
Principal of the Kindergarten School

Susan Louise Eckel, B.S.

Principal of the School of Home Economics

Evan J. Jones, A.^L
Associate Professor of History and Cii'ics

Oscar E. Dunlap, M.S. in Ed.

Associate Profcs.for of Agriculture

Clinton N. AL\ckinnon, A.M.
Associate Professor of English

Bernard L. Jefferson, Ph. D.

Associate Professor of English
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Clarence H. Growden, A.M.
Assistant Professor of Psychology and Paidology

Frank B. Gillu.m. B.S.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

William H. Fenzel, A.B.
Assistant Professor of Acconntin;/ and Business Ad-
ministration

Oscar E. McClire. B.S. in Ed.
Assistant Professor of Physics

Albert W. Boetticher, B.S. in EtI.

Assistant Professor of Cinie Hioltuiy and Botany
Mary Engle Kahler, A.M.

Assistant Professor of Ent/lish

H. H. PiXKHAM. A.M.
Assistant Professor of English

Raymer C. McQiisTON, A.M.
Assistant Professor of English

Maude C. Matthews, A.M.
Assistant Professor of German

A. C. Robinson, A.M.
Assistant Professor of Matluniatics

Raymo.nd M. Slitz, A.m.
Assistant Professor of English

Elsie Druggan
A'urse

Nellie H. Van Vorhes
Instructor on Piano and Virgil CAavier

•loHN N. HiZEY.
Instructor in Violin and Orchestra Leader

SlROlHEE T. Arpee. A.B.
Instructor in Aduanced Piano

Elizabeth G. Garber, B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in Public-School Music

Dow Seicel Grones. B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in Manual Training

Thor Olson
Instructor in Physical Education

Belle E. Mercer, A.B.
Instructor in Biology

Mabel K. Brown. Ph. B.

Instructor in Stenography
Jane Evans

Instructor in Kindergarten

Helen Reynolds
Instructor in Typewriting

Frances Riggles Hizey, Mus. B.

Instructor in Piano and Organ
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Allkx R. Khesoe
Iitstnutor in Pitino. On/an and Theory

Hi TH Cahson. Ph. B.

Instructor in Physical lultication

Pkudence Stevens. B.S.

Instructor in Home Economics
BiUNDON T. CiiiDVEii. B.S. in E;c1.

Instructor in Cymntisinm ami Allilctic Business Mon-
ayer.

Oi.ivi, Settles. B.S.

Instructor in Home Economics
Noble C. Shilt. A.B.

Instructor in Advertisiny and Markeiiny

E.\RL B. South, B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in Psyeholoyy and Paidoloyy

AUGUST.V M. (lODDAHI)

Instructor in Public-School Music
Margaret A. Benedict, A.B.

Instructor in Voice Culture

Virginia M. Currier, B.S.

Instructor in Desiyniny

Joy Cutler, A.B.
Instructor in Voice Culture

Nellie DuBois, B.S.

Instructor in Desiyniny

Elizabeth Eahhakt, B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in Public-School Music

Mary Farnam, A.B.
Institutional Manayer

.JaiNic.e Hahn, A.B.

Instructor in Public-School Drawiny
Helen Hedden

Instructor in Voice

Constance Leetk, A.M.
Instructor in French

Ida Patterson, B.S.

Instructor in Home Economics

Lilian B. Robinson, B.M.
Instructor in Piano

Helen Falloon Stevens
Instructor in Voice

Neil Duncan Thomas, A.B.
Instructor in Civil Enyineeriny

La Vinia Warner, A.M.
Instructor of Special Classes

Mar,iorie Nic.kols

Instructor in Kinderyartcn

Ralph F. Beckert
Student Assistant in Accountiny
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Warren F. Clements
Student Assistant in Chemistry

Marvin Faire
Student Assistant in John Hancock High School

Mary Henderson
Student Assistant in Physical Education

Asa Hoskins
Student Assistant in History

Fred Lausch
Student Assistant in Chemistry

C. J. Mardis
Student Assistant in Biology

Martin N. Ramsay
Student Assistant in Paidology

JOHN HANCOCK HIGH SCHOOL
Frank B. Dilley. A.M.

Principal of the John Hancock High School

Nelle Lynn Ball, B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in the John Hancock High School

Doris Nazor. A.B.
Instructor in the John Hancock High School

Greta Lash. A.B.
Instructor in the John Hancock High School

Nkli.e Pir.Ki-RiNG. B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in the John Hancock High School

Ferol Strickland. B.S. in Fa\.

Instructor in the John Hancock High School

GRADED TRAINING SCHOOL
A. F. Myers, A.M.

Principal. Graded Training School

Margarert Tilley, B.S. in Ed.
Critic Teacher. Eighth Year Grade

OiRA E. Bailey, B. Ped.
Critic Teacher. Seventh Year Grade

Mary Lee Britton
Critic Teacher, Sixth Year Grade

Eunice Loa Taylor, B.S. in Ed.
Critic Teacher, Fifth Year Grade

Mary Ward
Critic Teacher. Fourth Year Grade

Lilias Miller
Critic Teacher. Third Year Grade

Amy M. Weihr, Ph. M.
Critic Teacher, Second Year Grade

Lillie a. Faris
Critic Teacher. First Year Grade
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HIRAI, TRAINING SCHOOL
Clan E. Fiu, B.S. in Ed.

Principal. Rural Trdinimj School
Nellie B. Watson

Teacher. Rural Training School
IvALUE Bi;i:kman

Teacher, Rural Trainiiuj School
Mildred Bell

Teacher, Rural Trainiiu/ School

LIBRARY STAFF
Charles (1. Matthews, Ph. M.

Librarian

Melba R. White. A.B.
Assistant Librarian

Anna White
Assistant Librarian

Candus Mace Marizoli e, A.B.
Assistant Librarian

Mattie M. Hatch
Assistant in Library

Phrvnne Weinrich
Student Assistant in Librart;

ADMINISTRATION
George C- Parks, A.B.

Treasurer and Rusincss Manac/er
Clark Williams, A.B.

Alumni Secretary
Israel M. Foster. LL.D.

Seen tary. Hoard of Trustees
Mary Antorietta. A.B.

Reyistrar
E.MMA R. Battin

Cashier and Autiitnr

Irene Lucii.e Devlin
Secret(try to the President

Margaret N. Lax
Bookkeeper

May Pitman Harris
Secretary to the Dean of Education

Mary Loiise Overmi;veh
Secretary to the Dean of Women

WiMERED RoSINO
Secretary to the Dean of Liberal Arts

Helen Roush
Assistant Rciiislr((r

Geraldini; Hopi;

Alumni Stcnoi/rapher
Blrtha A'ic.kems

Clerk in Re(/istrar's Office

Alpha Baird
Clerk in Rci/istrar's Office
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The College of Liberal Arts
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Kd\\in \\'atts Chubb, Litt. D.

Dfiin i)f the College of Liberal Arts

For about a century the College of Liberal Arts and Ohio University

were one and the same. To be sure, there was a preparatory

department, but the one college was the College of Liberal Arts. At times

it was a very small college. 1 have before me the catalog of 18,50-51. If the

large Board of Trustees had matriculated, the college enrollment would
have doubled. Five men comprised the faculty, each member, with the

exception of the president who was a D.D., having the degree of Master of

Arts. The Departments and men were: Mathematics an<l Moral Philoso-

phy, President Alfred Ryors: Natural Philosoi)hy, Chemistry and Geology,

Vice-president William W. Mather: the (ireek language, Aaron Williams:

the Latin language, Addison Hallard: Rhetoric and Mathematics, William ,1.

Hoge. It is interesting tt) note that two-lifths of the faculty gave its atten-

tion to Latin and (ireek. The writer knew Adilison Ballard, a cultured and
very dignified gentleman, a graduate an<l instructor of Williams College.

Thirty-five years after teaching at Ohio I'niversily he was the writer's teacher

at Lafayette College. In the Sophomore class of 18,iI)-,t1 were (ieorge Shiras

and Oliver Perry Shiras of Pittsburg, Pa. The former became a judge of

the Supreme Court of the United States.

Things are different now. The various illustrations in the i)resent

"Athena" give evidence of the growth and present nourishing condition of

the College of Liberal Arts. In the English department alone, not including

those in the college of Education, there are five

Master of Arts or a higher degree. This one
de])artment has a leaching force as large as

the whole University of l.S.')(). We still have
two men to teach Latin and Greek, but in

addition there are .six teachers of French,

Spanish and German. Seventy years ago theic

were no professors of Economics, Sociology, Bot-

any, Biology, Commerce, Music, Art, and Euro-

pean or American history. .And yet the men ot

that era, when the catalog advertised good board-

ing at from •'lil.OO to ;*1..")() per week, and oiiUinid

a four year course in Malhematics, Philosophx

Latin, and Greek, somehow contrived to ac<iuire

an education that made them leaders among men.
There was some <juality in that ancient regimen,
which our modern system, while introducing a

littfe more of the joy of life, must insist on main-
taining if a college education is to produce men
and women of liberal culture.

E. W. CHUBB.
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English Language and Literature

K. \V. Chibb, A.m., l.itl.I)., Professor of Enylish

(',. M. MACKINNON, ,4. .v., .\ssociate Professor of Etujlish

li. L. .Ieffbrson, Ph. D.. .issociale Professor of Entjlish

H. H. Peckham. .A.m., Assistant Professor of Ettt/tisli

R .M(,Ql'ISTON, A..M.. Assisttinl Professor of Kiuitislt

Enf<lish as a siibjocl to be taught in Ohio

University was first mentioned in the college cata-

log of l.SdO. In that year French and German are

dro])])e(l from the courses and the English language

is mentioned, but no teacher is mentioned. This

ha|)|)ened under the presidency of Solomon How-
ard. 'I'wo years later English Literature was in-

troduced; it was taught probably by Rev. E. H.

(iuthrie or Rev. W. H. Scott, assistant. In l.SliJj

the catalog contains the first mention of an in-

structor in English; .Joseph F. Lukens appears on
the faculty roll as "tutor in English." In 18(17

there are two "tutors in English;" in liM'l tutors

are still "tutoring." In 1863 Dr. W. H. Super,

later president of the University, is listed as "Professor of Rhetoric and
History." Soon after this, however, Dr. Super appears as "Professor in

Greek and Instructor in German."

It is likely that H. T. Sudduth, A.M., is the first

professor of Rhetoric and English Literature. His

name appears in 1885, under the presidency of Dr.

Super. Then appear Edward P. Anderson, A.M.,

Ph.D., 1888; Willis Boughton, A.B., 1892-1899; L.

D. Milliman, A.B., 1899-1900, and E. W. Chubb,

A.M., Litt.D., from September, 190(1, to the present.

The present English Department of the College of

Liberal Arts is manned by teachers who have had

graduate work at Berlin, Harvard, Yale, Princeton,

and Chicago. There are ten sections in English

Composition and numerous courses in Literature

range from Chaucer and Shakespeare to Contem-

porary Poetry and Fiction.

.MACKINNON
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Physics and Electrical Engineering

A. A. Atkinson-, M.S., Professor of Phijsics anil Klcctricitl KinjiiifiTintj

O. E. McCLruB. U.S. in Ed., Assislont Professor

Until 1X94 Physics and C.hcMnistry were one depailinent with \V. M.
Stine as head. Professor Stine, in 1890-91, introduced some instruction

in electrical engineering and with the help of the first seven students who
elected the work, set up a small power plant driven by an oil boiler and
engine located in tlie south end of West Wing basement.

In 1894-95 the course was extended to two years and a department of

Physics and F^lectrical Engineering was created. A four year scientific

course was added later on.

The department has (jceupied rooms in (Sutler Hall and Ewing Hall

at various times. It even had a testing laboratory in Fine Arts Building

to be used at night only.

In 1913 the department moved into its present (piarters. Science Hall,

which had been planned by the departments occupying it now. The heat-

ing plant which heats all of the college buildings and dormitories was
planned by the Physics Department and built under its supervision.

About two hundred have graduated from the department and many
more have gone out after a year or more of work in the department and
have held important positions successfully.

•v^ r±^i:i:4:r±^ ^^



School of Commerce
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C. M. CciPELAND W. H. Fenzel

C. M. CoPELAND, B.Ped., Director and Professor
W. H. Fenzel, A.B.. Assistant Professor
GEonr.E C. Parks, A.B., Assistant Professor

N. C. Shilt, A.B. in Contmeree. Assistant Professor
Miss iMAijEL K. Hrown, Ph. B., Instructor

Miss Helen Reynolds, Instriiclor

Ralph F. Beckert, Slintent Assistant

Instruction in Comnu'ii-ial hianches was olTered by Ohio University
for llio first time in the tail of l(S9:i. Dr. C, W, Su]ht was then President.

The first teachers were Charles M. Co|)elan(l and Mabel K. Brown. The
subjects taught were Accounting, (^oinniercial I^aw, Stenography and Type-
writing. There were possibly twenty-five dilVerenl students enrolled in these
classes in the first year.

The Commerce classes have at dilTerent times recited in West Wing,
East Wing, Cutler Hall, Ellis Hall, and Ewing Hall. Last summer the entire

third lloor of Ewing was made into ofliees and recitation rooms for the

accommodation of all the teachers and classes in the School of Commerce.

The enrollment of different students in the School of Commerce in the

first semester (1922-23) was 177 of whom lOCi are men and 71 are women.
They represent .')7 Ohio counties, ten slates, and one foreign country. The
total enrollment in Commerce classes is 7iSS, of whom (lOcS are men and 180

are women.

During the year courses in Practical Banking, Investment Analysis,

Real Estate Titles and Transfers, and in Accounting for Coal Production

and Distribution have lieen given by competent business men who have

brought to the students the atmosphere of real business.

i^- -^^g^



Department of Biology and Geology

W. K. Merceh

W. I'". Mkiu:ki(. / h. I)., I'mfi'sattr of /iinltujll niut (icnlofiu

M»s. B. E. Mrrcer, A.ti.. Jnslnictor

C. .1. M\Rnis. SItulenI Assislfinl

The tlei)artinents ol Fhysii-s, (^hoiiiislry and Hiohigy were grouped

together and known as ttie department of Natural Science until liS90, when
the department of Biology and (ieology was made, and Henry E. Chapin,

M.S., w^as placed at its head.

Rooms were fitted up in the third lloor of the Kast Wing and were in

use by the department when the present head, William F. Mercer, Ph.D.,

was appointed, March 25, 1900. At that time the rooms were refitted and

more added, some rooms being assigned to its use on the first and second

floors. The department expanded as the number of students increased,

outgrowing its (|uarters in a few years, and was moved to the third lloor of

Cutler Hall. There the department renuiined until the completion of

Science Hall in 1912, where it has since occupied the third lloor.

The e<|uipmcnt has increased with its nee<ls until the department is

fairly well equipped for the work that it is doing. The students now have

the opportunity for work in all the branches taught that is on a par at least

with any first class college.

•"^••V/•



Department of Chemistry

W. B, liENTLEY J. K. MoUTON F. B, Gl'lJ.FM

W. U. Hentley. Ph.D., Professor of Cheniislru

.1. H. Mdhton, M.S., Professor of Chemistry

F. B, GuLLUM, B.S., .\ssistani Professor

W. F. Clements, Student .Assistant

Fred C. Lausch. Student .Assistiint

In the earlier years of Ohio University, Chemistry was taught in the

department of Natural Science, but in September, 1894, Dr. Walker Bowman
became professor of Chemistry. During the first term of that year, he

appears to have had four courses with a total enrollment of 19 students.

The winter term of I89(i Dr. Bownuin was succeeded by Dr. Irving \V. Fay,

who was in turn succeeded, at the beginning of the year lcS97-98, by Dr.

W. E. Henderson. Dr. Henderson remained two years and was followed by
Dr. J. P. Sylvester who remained only one year. In June, 1900, Dr. W. B.

Bentley was elected to succeed him.

Professor ,1. R. Morton became permanently connected with the depart-

ment in September, 1910, and has served in the various grades of instructor,

asssitant professor, associate professor and professor. During Dr.

Bentley's absence, .lanuary, 1918 to September, 1919, he was in charge of

the department. Professor F. B. Gullum has, since September, 1918, been

assistant professor in the department.

riYt:i3i:r±i



Anions "ic new departments that were created at Otiio Tniversity was
the department of Civil Engineering, whieh was created by the

Trustees during the summer of 1904. L. .1. Addicott, the present head of

the department, was called to organize the work and began operations on
the third lloor of West Wing in September, 1904. The department was
moved to its present <|uarters on the third floor of East Wing in 1908.

The department does not olTer a four year course, but does offer a U.S.

course with Engineering electives, and also a two year course for those who
contemplate practical work. Since its organization in 1904, more than a

hundred students have completed the short course and are now engaged in

some (if the various branches of Engineering, and a large number have

completed the four year course with Engineering electives.

The Civil and Electrical Engineering Departments support an Engi-

neer's Club that is of much profit to the Engineering Students.

Since 1920, Mr. Neil D. Thomas has been the able assistant in the

department.



Department of French Language and Literature

Miss Mary T. Noss

Miss Mary T. Noss, A.M., Professor

G. T. Wilkinson, A.M., Professor

Miss Constance G. Leete. A..\I.. //is/riu(or

The (lepartnient of French which had one class in liS9.5 now nnnihers

265 students in ten classes with four teachers. It is the aim of the depart-

ment to give not only instruction in the reading, writing and speaking of the

French language, but also an acquaintance with French literature, history,

geography, customs, and current events.

The library, containing some 599 French books and several periodicals,

offers opportunity for collateral reading. Nearly 100 students are carrying

on a correspondence with students in France which has proved very inter-

esting and profitable to all concerned. For those who are preparing to

teach French, a special teachers' course is offered in alternate years.

Wi
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Department of History

\V. C. Hvnms E. .1. Just

\V. C. Hahkis. Ph. n.. Pro/essiir

E. J. Jones. .A..U.. Associate Prafi'ssor

The Department of History of the Collese of Arts, believing that a

knowledge of the problems of Europe is of the utmost imporlanee to the

young men and women of this country, proposes to emphasize the study of

European history. The (ireal War brought out clearly the inter-dependence

of our country and Europe, and since America is a democratic state our

people must, from lime to time, decide questions of foreign policy at the

polls. The study of European history will prepare us to exercise our rights

as citizens with a better understanding of the problems of America as a

World Power. As a preparation for citizenship, then, this department will

endeavor to further the study of European history among the students of

Ohio I'niversitv.



Department of Public Speaking

e

W. H. Cdcil'ER Miss Irma K. \'ou".t

\\'. H. OooPER, AM., Professfir of Public Speaking

Irma E. \'oic.t. Ph. D., Jnstriictor in Public .Siu-iikiiuj

There are three chisses of people for whieh the Department of Publie

Speakins of Ohio University lias made no ])rovision— the tonHne-tied, the

deaf and diiml;, and those who expeet to live in ooniparalive ])rivacy, as for

instance, the life termers at the Penitentiary.

But if you expect to be a member of the Kiwanis Club, the Rotary Club,
the Chamber of Commerce, the Merchants .Association, the Bar Association,

a Fraternal Order, a Teachers' Club, a Women's Club, or any other associa-

tion of progressive men and women, you should lake adxantage of one or
more of the many ojiporlunities olTered l)y the deinirlment of Publie Speak-
ing.

If you wish to become a member of a National Honorary Debatini; and
Oratory Fraternity, such as Tau Kappa Alpha, and have an opportimity
to appear in an Intercollejiiate Oratorical Contest or Debate with such
collej^es as Woosler, Miami, Allei;heny, Denison and Cincinnati, you may,
by doing some of yt)ur work in the Department of Publie Speaking. Each
year Mr. .1. D. Brown, one of our bankers, oilers three prizes in Oratory.

Dramatics is not neglected. The Public Speaking Department is a
member of the Associated I'niversity Players, a -lational honorary <lramatic

fraternity. The Ohio University branch of this organization is known as

"The Revelers." Any student who takes a prominent part in one of the

college plays is eligible to membership in this fraternity. The department
presents at least two standard plays each year. The tryouts for parts in

these plays are open to all students.

i
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R. L. IloitiiBK. Pb. IJ., Professn-

\. C. lUmiN.snN, A.M.. Assistant Professor

The Oi'iiaiiiiKMil of Mathematics is one of the oldest and strongest

departments of the Arts College. The present head of the department is

Dr. Robert Lacy Borger, who holds a Ph. D. from Chicago University.

Before coming to Ohio rniversity. Dr. Borger held a teaching position in ihe

University of Illinois. The Assistant Professor, A. C. Robinson, holds a

Ph. D. from the University of Pennsylvania, and came to Ohio from ihe

United States Naval Acadi-my at .\nnai)olis, where he taught for three

years.

For twenty-five years preceding the coming (i( Dr. Borger. Dr. William

Hoover was head of the dei)artment. Dr. Hoover is now retired, living in

Columbus, Ohio.

H
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Victor Whitehouse

V. \Vhiteh(hse. A.m.. Professor

G. T. Wilkinson, A.M., Professor

As far back as 1901 Spanish was taufjlil at Ohio I'niversily. lint the

courses were very liniiled; only three senieslers' work could be done. This

was a creditable showing as at that lime Spanish classes were exceedingly

rare in many American colleges.

In 1909, six semesters of the language were olTered, but in 1912 only

two years were ofTered. In 1917, the Department of Spanish was created

and has had a steady growth since then.

The department aims to give students a rounded knowledge of the

language, literature, customs and civilization of Spain.



Department of Italian ^

(i. T. \\'iLKiNS(iN. .4..1/.. I'rnft'ssnr

Re:ilizin}4 that the ll;ili:in l;mguage and liU'inliMc have nut been aeeorded
the serious attention to whieh they have bei n. and are entitled. Ohiu Iniver-
sity this year established this (h'partnient.

At the present time a eoiirse for beginners is being olTered, and it is the
earnest desire of the I'niversity and of the department that additi(mal and
advanced work be olTered in this field at the earliest possible time. The
extent to whieh this will l>e done will naturally depend, in some degree,
upon the number and <|uality of the students who eleet to study the Italian

language and literature.

Judged from the standpoint of culture, literary value, and linguistic

beauty, Italian is the eijual of anv other language. The civilization of
modern Italy has exercised an almost incalculable inlUience upon English
literature, and its importance can scarcely be over-emphasized.

Finally, this tongue merits special consideration by reason of the fact

that our association with the Italians during the great war has awakened a
mutual interest and esteem which can best be preserved through, according
to the idiom and institutions of modern Italy. olTort and study comparable
to that accorded English and .Anglo-Saxon institutions bv the schools of
Italv.



Department of Ecomomics and Sociology

I. E. Ash L. E. CnossMAN

Vl

I. E. Ash, Ph. D., Professor of Economics and Sociology

L. E. Grossman, Ph.D., Professor of Economics

Economics, or Political Economy, as it was then called, was first taught

at Ohio University in the last year of the presidency of William H. McGufTy.

Although not specifically stated in the catalogue, it seems probable from

other evidence that the subject was taught by President McGuffy himself.

For the first forty-two years after its introduction the college course in

economics covered but one term of twelve weeks. At that time, one half of

the course was given to the study of the history and principles of tariff.

From the time of its introduction until the year 1916, economics and

history were united to form one department, but in that year a separate

department of economics was formed. This separate department continued

four years, but in 1920, economics was joined with sociology as one depart-

ment. At the close of the present year these subjects will each be given a

separate department.

Sociology was first taught in 1904-1905 in conjunction with the depart-

ment of philosophy and remained in that department until 1920.

i
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Department of Classical Languages and Literature
f

H. F. SCllTT

\". I). Hii.i-. A./i.. Pntft'ssttr tif i'Jiissicul I.nniiiuiyes

H. F. Scott. A.M., Associate I'rofessftr of LoiKjuitiies

The deparlment of Classical Languagi- was organized by the combination

of the departments of Latin and Greek, which had previously been inain-

taiied separately.

The department of fireek has been for many years in charge of the

late Professor Eli Dunklc. Professor John \V. Taylor, successor lo Pro-

fessor Dunkle, remained with the University but one year, resigning to

become a member of the faculty of the University of Manitoba, and in the

following year Professor Victor 1). Hill was made head of the department.

In November, 1920, Dafyd .1. PZvans, head of the department of Latin,

who had been for many years a member of the faculty of the University,

was compelled by severe illness to retire from teaching, and the two depart-

ments were combined under charge of Professor Hill.

At the present time the courses given in the department are taught by
Professor Hill and Professor H. F. Scott, who became a member of the

Universiy faculty in 1921. In addition to the regular work of instruction, the

department maintains a news-letter with the title "Latin News and Notes,"

of which five issues of about .50(1 copies were sent last year to the teachers

of Latin in Southeastern Ohio.



Department of Philosophy

^^^ S. Ciamertsfeldeh. ph. p.. Professor

Courses in philosophy have been ottered in Ohio University for at

least a century. A complete faculty of the University was organized in

1822, and at that time Rev. Jacob Lindley, A.M., was appointed Professor

of Rhetoric and Moral Philosophy. From 1822 to 1922 instruction in

philosophy has been given by a group of teachers, including presidents.

The teachers of philosophy during this period of a hundred years were
seldom able to give full time to philosophical subjects, their time being

divided usually between philosophy and some other subject, as e.g.. Rhetoric,

Political Science, (Ireek, Psychology, Religion, Pedagogy, or Sociology. In

1920, Prof. Treudley, A.M., was appointed Professor of Philosophy and
Ethics, and this marks for recent times the creation of a separate depart-

ment of philosophy.

Such courses as Logic, Ethics, History of Philosophy, Philosopliy of

Religion, and Metaphysics have been stressed from the beginning. These
subjects were supplemented by a study of current philosophical ])roblems.

These courses remain until now the fundamental courses in philosophy:

they dilTer today only in the richer content and larger perspective which
new creative thinkers and time have made possible. In addition to the

courses mentioned above. Introduction to Philosophy, Social and Political

Philosophy, and Contemporary Philosophy are now being ottered. It is

hoped that very soon a course in Aesthetics may be added, and later, courses

upon periods and movements in philosophy.

>,
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Department of Drawing and Painting

Miss H. L. Stahl

Nl

Miss M. L. Stahl. Instructor

The province of an art department is not only to train artists but to

give the laymen an intelligent appreciation of art in its various phases.

This can be done by drawing and painting, by studying the works of recog-

nized artists, by the use of lantern slides, photographs, cuts, and when
possible, original works.

Through the study of art, artistic taste and judgment can be acquired

and the capacity to enjoy nature is enlarged. The artist finds pleasure in

his work. What we like determines what we are, and to teach taste is

inevitably to form character.

I



The School of Music

C. C. Robinson A. R. Kresge

C. C. Robinson, Miis.B., Director

Allen R. Kresge, Organ, Harmony
Miss S. T. Akpee, A.B,, Advanced Piano

Mrs. Lilian Boles Robinson, li.Miis., Piano

Mrs. F. R. Hizey, Mus.B., Preparatory Piano

Miss Nellie Van Vorhees, Preparatory Piano

J, N. Hizey, Violin, Orchestra

Mrs. M. a. Benedict, A.B., Voice

Miss H. Hedden, Voice

Miss Jov Cutler, A.B., Voice

Mrs. Helen F. Stevens, Voice

Jesse Davis, Bandmaster

W. R. LoNGSTREET, Assistant in Piano

This year has been a splendid impetus in the activities of the School of

Music in both academic work and student activities, through the coming

of Dr. Clarence C. Robinson as the Director, who was formerly the Director

at the Pennsylvania State College for ten years. The growth and importance

of the work being carried on is recognized by the University authorities, and

in strengthening the faculty and rearranging the courses, Ohio University

promises to be a leader in Music among the colleges of the State. Added

facilities are in sight, adequate to care for the constant gro\%ih in future

years.



u Department of German Language and Literature

r

(iiTiiKm has been a siibjecl dl study at ()hi() I'niversity since liS.i.S. when
a chair of Modern Koreifjn Lanf^iiaf^es was llrst established liere. For ahnosl
fifty years, instruction in l)()th French and German was f^iven l)y one teacher
alone, whose ranii varied oddly up and down between that of tutor and
that of professor. One reason for this, perhaps, was the doubtful value
placed at that time upon modern laufiiiai^es—even English— as a necessary
part of a college curriculum. Not until after the turn of the century did
these gain definite standing, .\fter awhile the Department of (ierman and
that of Komance Languages became distinct. In 1910 about one-fourth of
the student body was enrolled in German classes. In 1917 the United States

entered the World War, and the German Department went into sudden
eclipse.

Since the war, classes in German have again been organized in response,
especiall.v, to the need of students taking pre-medical courses or interested

in one of the sciences. Many of the larger universities make a reading
knowledge of German prere(|uisite to advanced work in such courses. Two
years of German are now being olTered, and ant)ther—Scientific German— is

being planned to serve the practical needs of those students who desire a
knowledge of German scientific terminology.

Wl





College of Education

k^

T. C. McCnACKEN

n

Thomas C. McC^racken. Ph./}.,

Dean nf the Coliege of Editrution

The (j)llege of Education of Ohio University is a vocational school

devoted to the preparation of young men and women for the teaching pro-

fession. Courses in academic and professional subjects are designed for

the preparation of teachers for city and rural elementary schools, super-

visors, critic teachers, and teachers of special subjects are prepared for

their work in the (ieUI of education.

The College of Educaliou stands for the slogan of the National Educa-

tion Association, "A competent, well-trained teacher, in accord with Ameri-

can ideals, in every public sch<iol position in the United States." Competent

teachers can be trained only when high standards of scholarship and of

service are set up and maintained. It is the purpose of the College of

Education of Ohio University to send out as teachers those who are efficient

and capable, ready to serve the best interests of humanity. By so doing it

hopes to perform the duty laid upon it by the state by whose authority and
support it exists in order that the youth of the great Commonwealth of

Ohio may be lifted to a high level of education and to a noble citizenry.



Department of Paidology

Oscar Chrisman

Oscar Chrisman, Ph.D., Professor

Martin Ramsey. Student Assistant

Paidology, the science of tlie child, is the term used to designate the
scientific work and studies that are heing made U])on child life. The term
Paidology was originated by Dr. Chrisman, the head of this department,
and it was the subject of his thesis for the doctorate at the Universily of

Jena, Germany, and the term has been accepted and adopted both in this

country and in Europe.

Dr. Chrisman is a graduate of Indiana State Normal School, a graduate
of the Indiana University and having therefrom the degrees of A.B. and
A.M., for two years in graduate work at Clark llnivcrsity, Worcester, Mass.,

for a year and a half in graduate work at the Universities of Jena and Berlin,

and Ph. D. of the University of Jena.

The department of Paidology occupies the east half of the second floor

of Manasseh Cutler Hall, having a lecture room, laboratory, library, and
office. There is a good departmental library, and with the courses are given
laboratory and field work. The courses offered end>race the many sides of

child life, such as Prenatalily, Infancy, Childhood, Boy-girlhood, Adoles-

cence, Exceptional Child, Abnormal Child, Historical Child, Uncivilized

Child, and Paidometry.

B^y
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Department of English

;ivi

a. i;. Wii.suN .Ikfferson

II. U. WiLhiiN. Litl.J).. Professor

11. 1-. .Ikfferson. Ih.I).. Associate Professor

.^Il^s .Mahy Kahi.kb. A.m.. Assistant Prf)fcssi>r

W. M. Si.i'i z. A.M., Assistant I'ntfcssor

M ul^ K uii.KU

w
En.i^lish was H'ven a (lc|)attiiu'nt in tin- Cullenc'

of Educaliiin in 19(15. Hi'lorc that time E;iit!lish

Composition and Literature fiad l)een h'^pi "i ilie

College (if Arts, and courses in methods, in the

College of Edueallon.

\\'ith the growth of the I'niversity and the

College of Education, if hecanie necessary to have

a department of English in the College of Educa-

tion. There are now 4.')(l students in the Englisli

Composition courses of the (h pailment.

This department has for its aims the deveh)])-

nient of expression, oral and written, and the ac-

quiring of a love for good literature. It gives spe-

cial attention to the nullKids of teaching English

subjects.

H. .M. Slctz



Department of Phychology

J. p. Fdhter C. H. Growdon

V^

James P. Poivr[in. Ph. J)., Sc. /)., I rnfcssor

C. H. Growdon, A.M., Assi.iliinl Professar

E. B. SoLTH. A.B., Inslniclor

Psych(ilcii;y was lirst DlVt-it'd at Ohio I'liivcTsity in l.Sd;!, sixly years af4ii.

In the earlier years il was tau}4hl by the presidents of the eiillege, Revs-

Solomon Howard and William H. Seott. As the college grew, the demand
for a larger faculty also grew, and in 188() Dr. .John P. dordy came to the

University as Professor of Psychology and Ethics.

In 1891, .James E. Le Rossignol replaced Dr. (iordy as Professor of

Ethics and Psychology. Ten years later Frank C. Doan appears on the

faculty roll as Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy. About 1902 Dr.

Chrisman became head of the Department of Paidology and a few years

later ( 190.')) the departments of Paidology and Psychology were combined
under Dr. (".hrisman and remained so until 1922. when they were separated

again with Dr. Porter as the head of the Psychology Department.



Department of Agriculture

COPELAND O. E. DUNLAP

W. F. CoPELAND. Ph, D., Professor

O. E. DiM.AP, MS. in Ed., Associate Professor

The Department of Agriculture at Ohio University was established in

June, 1911. For three years previous to that time instruction in Agriculture

had been given in the Department of Elementary Science. The agricultural

department is now housed in the Agriculture and Household Arts building,

completed in 1915. The two-year course has been discontinued and has

been replaced by a four-year course. This department has given instruc-

tion to more than 0,000 students in some phase of agricultural education.



Department of the Art of Teaching

I

F. S. COL'LTBAP

F. S. CoULTRAP, A.M., Professor

The general aim of this department in the College of Education is to

give the student a broad and comprehensive view on the various factors

in school administration. The offerings in the department include courses

in classroom management, programs of study, administration of various

types of school systems, and the supervision of instruction.

The student who becomes largely interested in educational administra-

tion and pursues the courses outlined with the purpose of becoming a

superintendent of schools, a principal, or a supervisor ought to find oppor-

tunity in this department to prepare for a responsible administrative

position.

The department hopes to instill in the minds of its students a desire

for a larger scientific basis in education and to bring the type of preparation

that will enable them to work out problems of administration which must

be considered in the management of any school system.



Department of History
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T. N. Hoover E. J. Jones

T. N. HooviiH. M. I'i-il.. A.M.. Professor

E. J. Jones. A.M.. Associate Professor

^

The DeparnienI of History in the College of Ediieation was established
as a separate department, coordinate with the department in tlie College
of Arts in 1908. Since that time there have been two functions of the
department; to give thorough training in the content of history and political

science, and to give training in the methods and teaching of history.

The work in European history is done in the College of Arts while most
of the work in American history and political science is done in the College
of Education.

The department has grow-n rapidly, and is now one of the largest in the
University. It offers opportunity for a major in Wstory. which will give a
general background, and a thorough preparation for teaching history or
political science in the better high schools.



Department of Education

Gard

Wti.lis I.. Cuii), Ph.D.. Professor

Hahhy (1. (i(i(iu. Ph.D., l*rt>l'fssur

The two aspects of the subject-matter of this department have a
common purpose. Both the history of education and tlie [irinciples of
education endeavor to set forth the spirit and practice of modern educational
ellort.

Tlirougli tlie history of Ihe movement, llie student learns of tlie devotion
and sacrifice of men in order that cliildren mif^ht l)e informed and freed as
far as possil)le from the limitation of superstition and error. The elTorts

to establish education amouf^ a people are amont^ the noblest elTorts of man
in his struggle for civilization. To become ac(|nainted with this movement
not only prepares the young teacher to enter u]ion his new duties with the

consciousness that the task is a worthy one, but also contributes in no small
degree to a broad and liberal view of the problems of modern life.

Through the principles of education the stiulent becomes familiar with
the types of learning and Ihe types of teaching. The nature of these as con-
ditioned by the child is made the subject of special inquiry. In this phase
of the work as in the history of education an elTort is made to acipiaint

the prospective teacher with the spirit of the modern school. It is one of

the beliefs of the department that a real consciousness of the spirit of

modern education will go far in making the classroom elTorts of the teacher

successful.

The elTorts of the department, however, are not wholly idealislic.

Through observation of actual teaching and the consideration of real

problems of the classroom, the young student of Education is brought into

contact with reality. The best ways and means of meeting the ditlicullies of

the teacher are considered in the light of modern studies in education.

id
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Department of Civic Biology and Botony

\^ W. A. Matheny A. \V. liOETTICHER Ml

\V. A. iMatheny, A.m., Ph. D., Professor

A. ^\'. BoETTicHER, BS. in Ed., Assistant Professor

This work was organized in 1907 as the Department of Elementary
Science with Dr. W. F. Copeland in charge. The major portion of the work
done then was Botany with some attention to general science suhjects.

In 1911. the department was turned over to its present head, and was a

little later re-named the Department of Civic Biology and Botany. Oppor-
tunity for advanced study is now ofTered: courses in Ecology, Plant Path-

ology, and Plant Histology extend throughout the year. The present

enrollment is 237.



Department of Industrial Education

G. E. McLaughlin Grones

George E. McLaiu.hijn. Ii.S. in Ed., Professor

D(i\v S. Grones, U.S. in Ed.. Inslnirlor

The Miinunl Training work was starlinl at Ohio Ihiiversity in 1908 in

connection witli the shop work in Electrical Enf^ineering, anil in 1912 Mr.
C. O. Williamson was appointed as an instructor in manual training. In

191C the department of Slanual Trainint^ was eslal)lished with G. E. Mc-
Laughlin as head of the deiiartment and I). S. Grones as assistant. The
name of the department was changed from tliat of manual training to the

Department of Industrial Education in 1920.

A two and a four-year course are both olTered in the department, the

former leading to a diploma in Manual Training, which is recognized by
the state department, in granting state provisional teachers' certificates,

while the latter leads to the degree of B.S. in Ed. in Industrial Education.

The work has been very popular from the beginning and the enrollment
has steadily increased, and at the present time we have reached the limit

in size and number of several of our classes until additional eciuipment and
space can be secured. Our greatest needs are new, up to date eipiipment

and new types of work to successfully meet the increased demands of the

industrial teacher.

We are looking forward with pleasure, within the near future, to in-

creased facilities and space for our work under the larger and growing need
of the University.



Department of Mathematics

H. L. Monin

H. ].. .MdRTdN, A.M.. Professor
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The jjriine function of llu- l)i'i)ar(nHnt of Mathemalic Methods is the

training of teachers in mathematics for the elementary secondary schools.

The re-organization of the courses of the department two years ago was
directed in accordance with two principal criteria: first, that courses of

study in mathematics should be so organized as to conform to a recent
tendency in the organization of elementary and secondary schools, namely
the ()-;}-,'? plan; and seccjnd, that the chief objectives of teachers of mathe-
matics methods should be the recogniti(m of the social basis for the formu-
lation of courses of study, the adaptation of principles of modern educa-
tional psychology to the subject-matter of mathematics, and the utilization

of the results of recent experimentation.

The department is ecjuipped with sets of calculating tables, lugarilhmic

tables, a small reference library containing the best English and American
books on statistics, and an adding machine. Copies of the international

journal of statistics, "Metron" are on file.

In the year ending with the close of the first semester last .January, 760
students were registered in the department. Their needs were supplied by
one full-time and six part-time teachers.
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Department of Rural Education

S. K. Mardis

Samuel K. Mahihs. Pvtt.l)., Professor

Why a Rural Department in a Collet/e of Education? More than one-

half of the population of the United States lives in rural communities;
because their occupations are producing raw material—raw material for the

food, clothing, housing and manufacturing of this nation. These industries

require so much scientific and mechanical knowledge, and are so vital to

our national life and progress that the federal government founded colleges

of agriculture, established a De])arlnunt of Agriculture and experiment sta-

tions and publishes tons of helpful literature, much of which is lost because
the rural schools have failed to make connection. The rural schools are

not the right type.

The Rural Exodus. The nation-wide survey of the Roosevelt Country
Life Commission has shown that the rural dissatisfaction and rural exodus
grow out of conditions that the right type of rural schools can and will

correct.

Testimony from the Census Report. The 1920 census report shows
that the rural native while illiterates of native parentage is 3.8 per cent,

while the urban of the same class is only 0.8 of one per cent. In every class

of native illiterates both white and negro the rural per cent of illiteracy is

fii'e limes that of the urban. This is unmistakable evidence that the rural

schools are inadequate, and fail to awaken educational sentiment.

Untrained Teachers and City-Trained Teachers both fail to meet the

rural needs because neither class knows what the rural problems are nor

how to solve them.

This department aims to train teachers wlio will understand rural

problems and know how to meet them.



Department of Geography
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C. E. CooPEK. MS., Professor

Albert LaFleir, .UJ>., Assistant Professor
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The Geography Department of Ohio University was reorganized at the

beginning of the school year under the leadership of Professor C. E. Cooper.

As it is now organized it has a three-fold aim : First, to offer work
which will equip the average teacher with an adequate knowledge of

geography; second, to olTer work so that students of the College of Liberal

Arts may take a year of geography as their year of science; third, to offer

opportunity for the development of special teachers of geography.

Beginning with the summer of 1923 thirty-nine hours of geography
will be offered under the direction of two permanent instructors.

Ohio University intends to develop a department in this vital and
popular subject which will be comparable with any in the state.

a



Art Department

Miss Mary J. Brison Miss Nl-.I.I.IK DuBoiS

Miss Mary J. Brison. A.M., Head of Department

Miss Nellie Du Bois, BS., Instructor

Miss Virginia M. Currier, B.S., Instructor

Miss Janice Hahn. BJi., Instructor

The true purpose of our art teaching is to train the critical powers and
to develop judgment and skill.

For those students who have art ability, the department offers a course
leading to a B.S. in Education degree and an art supervisor's diploma.
The emphasis is laid throughout the course on art structure, which deals
with the principles of composition; line, dark and light, and color harmony.
Original designs are worked out in different mediums and fine historic

examples are used to illustrate the different phases, and develop apprecia-
tion of the world's arts. The crafts are taught as a means of art expression,
the emphasis being laid on the design. Graduates of this course are now
filling responsible positions as art supervisors, high school and normal
school teachers, while some have taken up professional designing.

The work of the department includes classes in the following: drawing
and design, school drawing, art appreciation, art structure, methods of
teaching art, practice teaching, handwork, bookbinding, pottery, house deco-
ration, costume design, etc. Specialization may be followed along the lines

of designing and illustration, house decoration, or costume designing. The
department has charge of the art work required in the kindergarten, ele-

mentary education, and the home economics courses.
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Miss Ei-i Misses Guuuaiiu
AND Eabhabt

Miss Elizabeth (.iabbeb. B.S. in Ed., Ileatt <>f Department
Miss Aigtsta (idODAlin. Jnslnielur

Miss Elizabeth Eauhabt, /f..S. in Kd„ Inslnielttr

The School Music Department was estalilished in 190() under the direc-

tion of Miss Mabel B. Sweet, and the fiillowing year there were four grad-
uates from this Department. At that time four eourses, Theory 1 and II,

Methods, and Pracliee Teaehin^, were olTered by the department. Since

that time there has been a gradual increase in the number registered in

the department and as the need has arisen new courses have been added
to the curriculum.

Following the resignation of Miss Sweet in 1911, Mrs. Eugenia Listen

.Jones became head of the department. In 1914, .Miss Elizabeth Garber w-as

added as assistant, because of the large number enrolled in the depart-

ment. In 1919. Mrs. .lones was succeeded by Miss Garber, and Mrs. Marie
Swaim Mardis became assistant. Miss .\ugusla Goddard became an In-

structor in the Department in the second semester of the year 1921-1922,

and Miss Elizabeth Earhart was appointed to fill the position made vacant

by the resignation of Mrs. Mardis in the summer of 1922.

At present the department ofTers two courses: the two-year Diploma
Course for Supervisors of Music, and the more extensive four-year Course
leadi ig to the Degree of Bachelor of Music in Education. There will be one
graduate from the four-year course and twenty from the two-jear course
in June, 1923.

There is opportunity for varied ex])erience in Practice Teaching in the

.lohn Hancock High School, the Graded and Rural Training Schools, and
the School of Special Education.

i



Department of Home Economics

Miss Louise Eckel

Miss Louise Eckel, B.S., Director

Miss Olive Settles. B.S., Instructor

Miss Prudence Stevens. U.S., Inslnicltir

Miss Ida Patterson, B.S., Inslniclor

The work offered m Home Economics in tiie College of Education is

planned primarily for teachers in the elementary and secondary schools.

In addition, however, it will meet the needs of those who desire to make a
study in home economics in its relation to the Arts and Sciences which
are fundamental in the management of the home; and for those who wish
to prepare themselves for vocations other than teaching or home making.

The central thought in all of the work in Home Economics is the
conservation of home life not only hy improving the environment as found
in the home and in the iniiiiediate world outside of the home but also by
improving the individual thrcjugh a knowledge of the proper health condi-
tions that future generations may reach a higher level of efliciency than
those which have preceded them.

The problem of the cliild and the home is llurefore studied not only
from the applied science slandiioint but from the stantlpoint of the psychol-
ogy of suggestion in art, design, and in house decoration. The economic
phase of the question of management of the income and the proper con-
duct of the home arc made of e(|iral ini]i(jrtance in the course.



Kindergarten Department

.Miss -Miss jANt: Hvans

Miss Constance T. McLeod, A.M.. Head o/ Department
Miss Jane Evans, Instructor

The School of Kindergarten Education was opened September, 1907.

Eighteen children were enrolled and a Mothers' Club was organized. Train-
ing teachers began the following year with ten students.

The activities of the department are: directing the Kindergarten,
training teachers, conducting a study club for mothers.

The Kindergarten is democratic in organization and basis its procedure
upon the endeavor to stimulate the right instinctive activities of childhood
by the right environment at the right time.

Training teachers in special Kindergarten subjects begins with observ-

ing the children and includes practical experience in the activities and
theory.

An important feature is the Students' Kindergarten Club, a social and
educational organization. Many delightful evenings have been spent by the

members under its auspices.

The Mothers' Club studies problems of child nurture. It has brought
prominent speakers to Athens and helped make the Kindergarten a part of

the public schools.

This year the deiiartmcnt outgrew its (piarters and was moved to the
first floor of Ellis Hall where it is most delightfully situated. Thirty seven
children are in Kindergarten and fifty-nine students are observing and
teaching. The student enrollment in the dilTerent classes is 208.

Arrangements are being made to accommodate four year old children.

With the increased facilities the outlook for the department is most promis-
ing.



Special Education

Miss La \'inia Warner

M. La\'ima W'ahnkh, .1/..4., Director

The work in Special Educalidii was l)enun in the Ohio University two
years ago under the direction of Dr. (^hrisnian, head of the Department of

Paidology and Psychology, with a four-year degree course from which there

were four graduates. Upon the opening of the Department of Special Edu-
cation this year this work of Dr. Chrisman's was turned over to this depart-

ment. There are now two courses in Special Education, a two-year diploma
course and a four-year degree course.

Rooms in the Training School are provided and equipped for demon-
stration of and practice leaching in special classes. Miss Warner expects

to organize various types of special classes at Ohio University to demonstrate
how the work in Special Education sliould be carried on, as well as to meet
the needs of special educatioit in the city of Athens.

Miss Warner is a graduate of the Ohio University, being the first to

specialize in this work. She continued her studies at Columbia University

where she received the Master of Arts degree and she was also granted a

diploma from Teachers College, Columbia I'niversity. She went to Youngs-
town as a pioneer in special education, leaving it one of the best systems in

Ohio. Besides her work at Ohio Ihiiversity, Miss Warner is serving as

Executive Secretary of the International Council for the Education of Ex-

ceptional Children.
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Extension Department

&

G. H. Crow A. K. Wagner
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GcoRGE H. Cnow. A.M.. IHrcclnr

.\. E. W.iGNEB. rh.I).. Professiir

This departinent \v;is organized more than a (Iccatle ago with the
hile Prof. C. L. MartzollV as its first director. It was jxipidar from the
beginning, since nearly every semester the director has received more calls
than could lie sujiplied. During the current year the requests have heen
especially numerous, it being necessary to call into service Professors Porter,
Hoover, Mackinnon. W. H. Cooper and .Mardis. The department could not
reach many places that desire extension classes.

The unusual demand this year was partly due to llie new reiiiiiremenl
made by the State Director of Education in which all persons re(|uiring a
certificate renewal must have secured a certain amount of training since
their present certificate went into eflect.

The idea of extension service is rapidly growing as can be readily seen
when one remendiers that during the year 1910-11 the department reached
only 79 students, that during the year 1921-22 we enrolled 1,()5<S students,
and that for the current year the enrollment will be approximately the
same. The amount of fees collected during the present year ( 1922-2;i) and
paid to the Treasurer of the University by the two regular Extension
Professors will aggregate '?(),200.



Secondary Teaching

I". B. DlLLEY

THE JOHN HANCOCK HIGH SCHOOL
Fhank B. DlLLEY, A.M.. Principal

The John Hancock High School has existed since September, 1917. It

was opened for the purpose of giving Seniors in the University an oppor-
tunity to observe superior leaching in a first grade high school, and to take
part in it under the skillful supervision of expert teachers. The school also
serves to give a high school education to the young people living in the
vicinity of Athens, and to those from a distance who have not had the oppor-
tunity to obtain a high school education.

The student body is composed of boys and girls of normal high school
age, and the systems of instruction used embody the most improved methods
in practice in the best secondary schools of the country.

All practice teaching is under expert siipervisiim at all times, and by
this method the pupils secure skillful instruction, and at the same time
the student teacher secures valuable experience. The student teacher is

usually assigned to teach one class five days a week for one semester.

The school has had a steady growth in population, attaining its maxi-
mum last year, having a graduating class of fifty-two. So far, the high
school has amply met the needs of the University for practice teaching,

and judging from its past growth and spirit, it is fully expected to meet its

future needs.



Primary Methods, Observation, and Teaching
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A. F. MvEiis. .4.1/.. Principiil

In the Elementary Traininf? School, ohservation and practice teaching
is done in grades one to eight. The students in the lirst year of the Two-
Year Course for Elementary Teachers ol)serve the demonstration lessons
taught by the Critic Teachers throughout the year. In the second year of
this course, the students teach in the Training School every day throughout
the year.

It is the desire of those responsible for the Training School to reflect
the point of view of the subject matter and theory departments of the
College of Education in their practice. As a means of accomplishing this an
effort is being made to secure the co-operation of the subject matter and
theory departments in the determination of Training School policy, espe-
ciallly in such matters as a course of study, methods, etc.
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Department of Physical Education
O. C. Bird, A.M., Professor

Miss RiTH Cabson, Ph.B.. Inslriiclor

Thor Or.sos, Instructor

BnANDf)N T. Grovkh. li.S. in Ed.. Instructor

Tlu' Di'paiiim'iit of

Physiciil EdiR'iition of

()lii(i I'niversity aims to

help iiK'ol tilt' ni'i'ds of the

stiuleiils throuHli a lai'f^e

and varied program. Not
only is it necessary to

promote a great variety
of activities hut it is nec-
essary to l)uild up an ef-

ficient stall' with v.hich to

carry on this work.
At the present time the

program consists of the
following activities: In-

lercollcgialc athlelics, in-

liinaural athletics, a ma-
jor course in ])hysical

eilucalion, and the fresh-

man re(|uirenient in phy-
sical etlucation.

C. Bird GnovER

The new gymnasium now under construction will be the finest pi;

the state. It is being built

at a cost of aboul $2()(l,-

(llin. This huiltling will

contain rcjom for all the

special activities, such as

boxing, wrestling, hand
hall, corrective work, ctt .

Ihere arc Varsity and
l"reshmen team rooms
with sjjccial lockers and
showers. The main floni

will be sufficiently largi

to ])ermit three basketball

games to be played at Hk
same lime. The Varsils
"()" men will be taken
care of by an atlecpialr

room on the third llocjr.

The gymnasium now be-

ing used by both men and
wcimen will be used ex-

clusivelv bv the women.

ml in

Miss Ruth Carson Thor Olson



The Song of the Drills

The gaunt and law-iibbod ilciricks

Now clutter the ]Hiri)lo liills;

To my ears there conies like the roll of drums
The throb of the tireless drills:

Do ye hear the song they're singing?
'Tis a war ode's grim refrain

—

All over the earth, o'er the oceans' girth

You may hear their eager strain.

"We're the pioneers of conquest
In the lands new-found and old:

We seek to measure man's latest treasure.

The seas of li(|uid gold.

The suns of a million ages.

And a million types have been.
That men may still, with relentless will.

Lord it o'er their felNjw men.

"We pierce the llinly earth-crust

For the rich life-streams of oil:

At every gush the nations rush
To share the llowing spoil.

They snarl and snatch, unsated.
They glare with ill-veiled hati

—

Oh, oil is king, and the precicjiis Ihinj;

Will seal a nation's fate.

"For the whirring wheels must never stop:

And the chariots of fire

Through the streets must run. or with the sun
To the far-lit stars asi)ire:

And the unturned wilderness be plowed,
(That the races may have bread:)

Cost what it will, for weal or ill.

Let the .Juggernauts be fed!"

Miss .Jessie Tresliam, '14.

Winner of the Emerson Prize, 1923.



The Class of Sixty-two

By William Henry Scott, One of its Members.
,

X the sixties of the last ctntiiry the Commencements of the University ^V
were held in the Athenenm on the third floor of the school building.

This buikiing, the no doubt a hnmble structure, compared with the

Atheneum of the ancient city, was an object of pride to the citizens and
was indeed a credit to a village of fifteen hundred people. Here on the twenty-lifth

day of June, 1862, nine of us stood on the platform while President Howard
conferred on' each of us the degree of Bachelor of Arts. When we were freshmen
there were forty-three of us, twenty three in the arts course and twenty in the

science course. Two of those who graduated that day came into the class after-

wards; so that of the forty-three who constituted the class of '59, only six

continued with it to the end.

Such irregularities were not unusual in those days. Classification was rather

lax and many students entered the University without any expectation of com-
pleting a course. They wished to attend a year or two, or perhaps not more than

a term or two, some to qualify themselves a little better to teach school, some to

improve their chance in life, and others witli no definite object. But in our case

tliere was an exceptional cause which operated to decimate the class. In the last

term of our Junior year the (]i\'il \\'ar l)roke out and several of our number left

the University to enter the army. We lost in this way the two most gifted men
of the class, Charles H. Ripi)ey and Harrison Wilson. Do you know what it is to

aiijiear in a class day after day with a student who does better work than you are

able to do and does it so easily and gracefully and is so free from any apparent

consciousness of superiority that you feel the stimulus of it without a drop of envy?
Well, that is the kind of students Rippey and Wilson were. They kept those of

us who were a bit ambitious and who cared for our record, on our toes. We had
to exert ourselves to make a decent show. They lent a luster to our college life

which faded away when they withdrew. But there were good men left in the

class and some of them remained with it to the end. Let me tell you about my
classmates as they now appear to me.

George E. Blair was a Kentuekian. He was, I should guess, abtjut thirty years

old when he graduated. He was al)out five feet and seven or eight inches high

and rather heavy set. His complexion was blond and he wore a full beard which

he let grow long. His upper front teeth were large and stood somewhat apart,

giving his mouth a peculiar but not unpleasant expression. He was a diligent

student and maintained a good average standing in scholarship. He and his

brother Dan roomed in the southeast corner, second floor, of the West Wing, where

the J" boarded themselves. They were popular and their room was a favorite

meeting jilace for social chat or joint study, especially for the boys who wanted

help in getting their Latin or Greek. George was (piiet in manner l)ut kind and

genial, and everybody liked him. He was a member of the Philomathean Literary

Society.

Soon after bis graduation he was married to Miss Sarah Cochran, a nati\c of

Athens and a teacher in the public schools. He returned to Kentucky, where he

remained to the end of his days, teaching during most, if not the whole of his life

I iu'\er saw him after the commencement day of 1862.
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Jefferson Booth was probably as old as Blair, perhaps a little older. He had a

brunette complexion with dark hair and beard. His face was rather broad and his

shoulders were heavy and stooped. A plain man and very quiet and sedate, but
when you got close to him you found him a kindly and pleasant companion.
"Father Booth" the boys called him, which expressed, not only their idea of his

age, compared to theirs, but their genuine respect for him. The title was a tribute

to the fine spirit that was in him. He found study a slow and ditficult business.

The college course was a formidable challenge to him, but by steady, plodding
effort and never-let-go tenacity he met it with a long succession of day-by-day
triumphs. I do not remember to which literary society he belonged, but he was
a notable exemplification of the motto of the Philomatheans, "Labor omnia vincit."

From the University he went into the I'nion army, and served. I believe, to the

end of the war. Afterwards he settld down at his old home in or near Wilkesville.

Much of the time he was a teacher, but my impression is that he also owned and
managed a farm. After the death of his wife he spent some time in the Ohio Sol-

diers Home at Sandusky. In 1S)12 he attended the semi-centennial reunion of the

class. He was then in fairly good health, but it was evident that age was telling

on him. From that time he and I kept up an occasional correspondence. But at

last my letter failed to bring any reply, and after a long delay was returned to

me. I then wrote to the postmaster at Wilkesville, who informed me of his death.

Robert H. Brown was born in Oswego, New York, in 18:^2. He matriculated in

1857, coming to the University from Elkton, Columbiana county, Ohio. In the

earliest catalog in my possession, that of 1858, his name appears with that of

George Blair, among the Freshmen. During the next year, which was my first one at

the University, he was absent, so that I did not meet liim until we were Sophomores.
The thing about Brown that would probably impress you first was his scrupulous
neatness and cleanliness. He did not wear fine clothes, tho they were rather better

than those- which most of us wore; but they were always well brushed and free

from spots. His face and hands were carefully washed and his nails were neatly

trimmed and polished. He seemed to have a natural and always-on-thc-watch
aversion to dirt. He was a little above medium height and his structure was
somewhat angular. His disposition was social and he was generous to a fault.
He appreciated, even exaggerated, the merits of others and claimed mine for

himself. He was a Philomathean.

For Jive years after graduating he was a teacher. In 1867 he entered business

life. For awhile he was a merchant; then he turned his attention to some kind of

manufacturing; and still later, some one told me, he had a drug store in California,

where lie died.

Franklin B. Buehwalter was born near Hallsville, Ross Cfiuuty, Ohio, in 18.'i7.

He and his brother Luther entered the senior preparatory class together in 1857.

At the end of the Freshman year Luther withtirew and entered the Ohio Weslcyan
University, but Frank remained. He was one of the most ambitious members of

the class. He worked hard, and was never satisfied till he was sure that he was
well prepared. He coveted a good standing in his classes, and he estimated others

mainly by their grades. He was the first member of the class to make advances

to me when I appeared, a stranger on the scene, and fi-otn that time there was no
student w-hose room I visited oftener than his.

hi
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One day after the Civil War had ht'Kun he told me that he had heen ihinking

ahoiit enlisting, "And I would do it, "he said, "if it wasn't for one thing. Vm
afraid to on account of a dream my mother had once. Her dreams always come
true. This one she had Just after Luther was born. She dreamed that there was
a war between the North and the South, and that her two boys were somehow
involved in it. Luther's course she could trace clearly. He enlisted and was killed

in battle. But she could not disco\'er what became of nie. I disappeared somehow
near the close of the war, and my fate has ahvavs been a mystery to her. Now
the war is here and Luther has enlisted. So far the dream has been verified, and
I'm afraid the rest of it will be."

Luther was killed in battle. Frank staid out of tlie arnr', and, being in failinj^

health, went west to recuperate. He returned in a year or two in worse condition,

and in August, 1865, about four months after Lee's surrender at Appomattox, he

died.

In the winter of 186.^-()6 I spent a night at the Huchwalter home, where I

met liis father, mother and sister. They not only confirmed what Frank had void

nie, but the mother related another dream which she had at the time of Luther's

death; and the father and sister assured me that she told them of it the next

morning, before they had receivd any word concerning Luther. She said that in

her dream she saw a battle going on and Luther was leading his company on the

side of a hill and in the thickest of the fight. Then she saw him fall wounded.

He lay on the ground, it seemed to her, a long time. Then she saw him carried

to a log house which stood a short distance, perhaps a quarter of a mile, from where

he fell. In a little while a surgeon came to him and examined his wounds. At

this point my memory of what she said becomes uncertain. But the next morning,

solely on the strength of this dream, a friend was sent to the jilace where 'ihe

dream battle was fought. When he arrived he found the dream true in every
particular. As I remember the statement made to me, Luther died within a few

hours after the arrival of his friend.

Buchwalter was an Athenian, and, I think, a Beta.

Ten years and more ago, when the class of '62 met for its semi-centennial,

Jefferson B. Clayton, or, as everybody called him outside of the class-room, JelT

Clayton, was with us. He could hear but little of what was said in the adduesses,

but he was there, and that was a great satisfaction to his classmates. He was a

native of Athens, and except for one interval of a few years, he lived here during his

whole life of some fourscore years. Much of the time he was an invalid. Even

in his college days he missed much time because of ill health. On this account

he once fell hack a year, and it was due to this fact that he was a member of ibis

class.

He was slightly built and thin. In complexion he was a blond. His mind

was active, sometimes as quick as a steeltrap. He had also a fine sense of humor
and was happy at repartee. Once he appeared in the class in plane trigonometry

after an absence of several days. When his assignment was given him by the

professor he went to the board and drew the required figure. The discussion had

to do at one point with a complementary arc or angle. Suddenly the professor

•V^«V^
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stopped him: "Mr. Clayton, what was that vmi said about the complement? Say
it again." Clayton with some hesitation, repeated what he had said. "Why, Mr.
Clayton, "broke in the professor, I don't believe you know what a complement is."

Quick as a flash Clayton responded, "I know that's no compliment." The professor
joined in the laugh and proceeded to show him what a complement is.

He was a Philomathean and a Beta.

Clayton became a business man and, as I have said, spent nearly all of his

life in Athens. IJut almost continuously he suffered the handicap of invalidism.

And yet he outlived most of his contemporaries, among them all but three of his

class. One beautiful day in October, 1921, while these hills which he had known
and loved from childhood were clothed in their autumnal glory, we laid him ;o

rest—his last, long rest—in the Athens cemetery.

John L. Hatfield was born at Mc.\rthur, Ohio, November 13, 1838. He came to

the University in 1857. As a student he was one of the most earnest and alert.

Nobody here worked harder than he did. He was awake to college life on all

sides. He was as much interested in his literary society as he was in his studies,

and was as thorough in his preparation of essays and debates as he was in his

preparation of class work. He seemed to have adopted the motto of Macready with
Macrcady's translation: Aei aristeueiv, ".Always to do my best." .At the same time
he knew as well, perhai)s, as any one else what was going on around him. He
had a keen appreciation of the amusing or humorous side of things, and loved vo

tell a good storj*. He was an Athenian and a member of the Beta Fraternity.

On graduation he went into the army, and ser\ed for two years in the Ninetieth

Regiment O. V. I., of which his former classmate, C. H. Rippey, was colonel. He
married Miss Helen Can^cnter, daughter of Dr. E. (1. Carpenter, of Athens. In

1866 he entered the ministry of the .Meth()dist Episcopal Church and served as a

pastor in Iowa till 1870, when he was elected i)rofessor of Latin in his alma mater.

After twelve years of service at the University he returned to Iowa and engaged in

farming. During the last fifteen years or more he has lived in California, and for

the last three or four years has been teaching in a Japanese school in San
Francisco. He is deeply interested in this work, and has dtmated a building lo

Ihe school.

He traveled across the continent in 1912 to attend the celebration of the semi-

centennial of his class, and again in 1922 to be present at the commencement
"Sixty Years .After." You would have to travel far to find a truer friend or a more
high-minded man.

Hiram C. Martin was bom in Athens County and spent all his life under the

shadow of the University. He became one of her students in 1856. When I first

knew him he was already a subject of tuberculosis, which sapped his energy. But

he held bravely oil, always cheerful and one of the most popular men in college.

He was the wag of the institution. He beli)nged to the Philomathean Society aod
in one of the annual literary contests he represnted it in a humorous oration.

He became an active and useful citizen. He was one of the founders of ihe

Athens Journal and for several years was its business manager and local editor.

He was at one time mayor of Athens. He died in 1876.

•vy^x^*



Lucius C. W'riiilU came from Lot-an, Ohio. Iti some respects he preseuted a
sharp contrast to the rest of us. He was the ynunjiest member of the class and
the handsomest. He was somewhat nnder medium height, well-built, and always
well dressed. His face was as fair and rosy as a girl's and his hair was dark
and curly. Altho always affable, he associated hut little with the students. He
and I roomed for three years in the same building, part of the time on the same
floor, and yet he never wa.s in my room and I never met him, in the room of any
other student. We occasionally passed a few words on our way to or from a
class, but that was all. I never knew him to associate on more intimate terms
with anyone, except his younger brother, with whom he roomed. He was a close

student, was regular in attendance on all his college duties, and never failed to

acquit himself well. Altho the youngest member of the class, he led us all in the
final summing up and won the first honors. He was a Philomathean and. I think, a

Beta.

He studied law and with his brother Homer opened an office in Columbus. In

a short time, however, they went west, where they remained some years when
they returned to their early home. He still lives in Logan.

The class of *62, I believe, is the only one that has contributed two members
to the faculty of the University. The combined service of these two covered

twenty-six years, and one of them taught in subordinate positions for three and a

half years, making in all alnmst thirty years. This class has celebrated three

annniversaries of its graduation—the twentieth, the fiftieth and the sixtieth.

Our student days were days of hard work and much self-denial. Yet they

were halcyon days of light, days of hope, days of young and ardent idealism.

There was a glory in the trees. There was inspiration in the air. The campus
and all that it contained were penaded by an influence which got into our blood,

and set our brains and breast aglow, and filled our eyes with visions.

Much of what now belongs to a college did not exist here then. Facilities

were meager. Departments and teachers were few. In these respects a revolution

has been wrought. Buildings have been erected, departments have been created,

teachers have been multiplied, as if by magic. If this remarkable development

had been foretold to us when we were students, it would have appeared like an

irridescent dream, as little likely to be realized as the Tales of the Arabian Nights.

Yet it has all come true. The visible, enduring reality stands here before our glad

and wondering eyes. This has been a great achievement and we may well rejoice

in it. And yet it should never be forgotten that above all else, the end and meaning

of all else, the soul, is the intellectual and spiritual life, of the I'niversity.
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Wahhen Fbench Clements
Athens. Ohio, A.B,

Sifima Pi, Treas. 'S, 4;
Vice President Senior
C.lass; Inter-fraternity
Council li, 4; Scc'y-

Treas. Inter- fraternity
Council 3; Science Club
'A, 4; Senior-Junior
Gn\'erninti Board 4

;

Stud e n t Assistant,
Chemical Dept. 4.

Rowland T. Welsh,
Geneva, O., A.U. (^^ninierc

Delta Tau Delta, Treas.
A, 4; Torch; Uus. Mgr.
(ireen anil White 2, '.i;

Trcas. Men's I'nion ;

Treas. Senior (Uass

;

(Circulation Mgr. of
(ireen and ^\'hite

;

Athena Stall"; Psychol-
ogy' Chih, Pi'cs.; Com-
mercial Cluh.

William Varley Walsh,
Athens, O.. A.B. Commerce

Phi Delta Theta, Pres.

4; (Class Pres. 1 ; Fresh-
man Football; \'arsitv

Football 2, 3. 4; Class
Vice r^residcnt 3; Class
Pres. 4; Pres. Men's
Pan-Hellenic Council;
(Chairman, Athletic Ad-
%'isory Board: Torch.

»

Warren French (Clements
Fiir three years "Fren-

ch ie" paddled his canoj
siiccessfullj and diligt- ntl\

in our midst. Then sud-
denly one bright day we
were horri fi ed t o see h i

m

\ enturc into the dark sea
of mati'imony. Since then
wc ha\ c liL-aril and seen
little of him. .lane is now
at the helm and we can
only hope that she guides
him as well in the futur_-

as he has con tl u c t ed h i

m

~

self in the past. Xe\cr
mind "Frcnchie." As the
siin shines on the fair wat-
ers of ltal\', so will happi-
ness and fortune shine on
you and—all of us.

If all the coins he has
collected for fnn<ls. ranging
from the Lihei'ty Loans to

the home for Inebriate
l)e\ils were placed edge to

edge, they would reach
from here to (jeneva at

least a dozen times. From
hearsay wc are led to he-
1 i eve that he has ea u st-d

many a heart to tin Iter.

Seholastically, he is in pur-
suit of a degree from the
(Commerce deiiartment and
success is si)clkd tor hi lo

in this vocation.

This big, strapping,

I}rawn\', husU\" indix idnal

hftter known as "Hill" firvt

saw the light of day right

here in Athens. He came
to Ohio with a great repu-
tation as a gridiron artist

but the lure of the army
was too much for lliis

sturdy youth and he now
spends his s|)are time
coaching the men of Uncle
Sam. Bill has been en-
gaged ever since we can re-

member, and it looks like

lie will go directly from
college into marrietl bliss.

\\'ell here's to you and

i»1



LlH l^E Haktfobi>.
Ihrichsifille. Ohio. A.B.

Chi Omesa: Y. W. C.

A. : Woman's League;
I.e Cere If de Franca is

2; Athenian Literary
Society, Treas. 2. Pres.

'A, Sec'y. 4 ; Board of

Coiitrol of "Green and
White." Sec'y. 4; En-
glish ('lub, Sec'y. 4;

Classical Club; Athena
Stall 4 ; Secretary of

the Senior (-lass; Sen-
i(»r Uaskethall Team.

If you want something
done, hut you aren't in a

liurry for it, just call on
Louise. She is one of those

girls that we can't descril>e

for words are inadequate
anyway. A familiar figure

shall have left our campus
when this benign counten-
ance departs from our
midst. Besides many oth-

er accomplishments this

fair co-ed succeeded in

winning one of the Senior
Basketball numerals this

year. She has l<»fty ambi-
tions. Ask her.

Ualph P'bbdinand Beckeht.
Piqiui. O., A.B. Commerce
Sigma Pi. Secretary 2;

Torch. Sec'y-Treas. :i

:

Tau Kappa Alpha ;i;

\'ice President .Men's

Union, 3; Chairman.
Senior-Junior Go\ ern-

ing Board 'A: Var-

sity "O" Association 3;

Intercollegiate Debate
Team 2. 3; Varsity De-
bating Club 2. 3. Nice
President 2; Baseball
Mgr. 2; College Plays,

"The Dictator," "A
Doll's House" 1; Rev-
elers 2. 3; (ireen and
White Staff 2. Assistant

Editor 3 ; I'raternity

Editor, .\thena 2; Edi-

tor, .Athena 3; Com-
merce Club. \'ice Pres.

3; Student .Assistant

Commerce Department
3; Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil 2,3; Honorary Com-
mercial Society ; .Ass'l.

Football Mgr.

Alas, 'tis sad to comment
on this young "<»rator," a

rival of Demosthenes who
has come to us from the
dusty city of Piqua.

Eileen Wagoner.
Lakeview. Ohio. A.B.

Alpha Gamma Delta,

President 4 ; Women's
League, President 4

;

Cresset ; Ovo, President

3; Y. W. C. A.: Pan-
Hellenic, \'ice-prcs, 3;

Le Cercle Francais,
\'ice President 4; Col-
lege Flav 1; Classical

Club 3.

Eileen started running
after the thief when she

played in "Stoii Thief."

She is now runnitii; after

another person, luit hardly
a thief. II is rumored that

she may pfjssihly end hei"

career as a "Laplander"
Eileen has an enxiable dis-

)}ositi<in. and she is an ex-
cellent student. She is un-
doul>tedI> one of th^ busi-

est people on the campus.
I*



H ARHV WkSTCCITT KnACM.
Alhcns. <)., A.B. ComniLMTe

(Chairman Campus Au-

t i V i ty Ad V i sory Boa rd

4; Men*s Pan-Hellenk-
(".ouncil '.i, 4, Vice-prcs.

4; licta Theta Pi, Pres.

4 ; (lomniercc Club.

Pres. 4; Chairman Pan-
Hellenic Dance Com-
mittee 3; Chairman
Cap and Gown Com-
mittee 4; Glee Club 4;

1 n t ram u ra 1 B a sket b a 1

1

1, 2, ;i, 4 ; Chairman
Constitutional C<im-

mittee Men's Union 4;

Chair m a n Consti-
tional Committee Pan-
Hellenic 3, 4.

No; {^irls. N'o! This is

not Rudolph \'alentin<>. it

is merely "Week." As a

connoisseur of art, society,

dancing, dress, and canes,

he has no equal. His ro-

mances are many. A strin;.;

of broken hearts testify to

his charms. "Week" has
this collese game down io

a science and strictly main-
tains that unless the gods
interfere he is going to

i^raduate in the year of

l!)2;j. His motto is, "Over
ambition killed Napoleon."

H( I H Fll VNCKS LuMi,
('.(nun-tiiit. Ohio. li.S. in Ed.

Chi Omega, Treas. 2, 3;

Y. W. C A.; Women*s
League; Home Econom-
ics Club, Pres. 4; Pan-
Hellenic Council 4

;

Doll Show Committee
3, 4; Social Service

Committee 1, 3.

A likeable, lovable crea-

ture wln) has an innale
desire for day dreaming
which occasionally makes
her late for class. In no
snuill measure Ruth a<ids

to that be\ \' of maidens
destined to lind the way to

everj- man's heart— -the

Home Economics Depai't-

ment. Again our mind re-

fuses to function i)roperl>,

as we wax enthusiastic

o\er Ruth. She is one of

the best known, best likfi!,

and "Best ever" girls on
the campus.

Mary \'khnace Bean,
Coliinihus, Ohio, A.B.

Delegate to Y. W. C. A.

Conference, Eagles-
mere, Pa., 1920 and
1922; French Club 2;

Critic, \'ice-presi<k'nt

Athenian Literary So-

ciety 2; History Club,
Sec'y. 2, Pres. 3; Glee
Club and Choral 2; .Ad-

visory Board Women's
League 2 ; Councillor
at Den i son I'niversity

Conference, 1921 ; Del-

egate to Y. W. C. A.

National (aiuvent ion.

Hot Springs, Ark. 3

;

Social Ser\ice of Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet 3; Pres.

of Y. W. C. A. 4; Oyo
2, 3, 4; Cresset 4; /eta
Tau Alpha.

We know Mary as one
of the pillars of the Y. W.
She is one of those rare

m i X t u res of u ncommon
"common sense" and i>rac-

tical ability. She is i>os-

sessed of none of the idle

fancies so common to

"Mam'selles," and cares no
more for "fussing" than a

coddling moth does for the

nebular hypothesis.
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Maiitha Lovexia Wel.'^h.

Carpenter. Ohio, A.B.

Y. \V. C. A.: Wnmcn's
Lt'af^iif ; The .Meltint;

I'ot; Two Year Ele-
iiu-iitai\ ]*.m).

Mjiitlia is one iit" our
\\ortli,\ seniors who jidnetl

our lanks recent l.^. She
will make her mark in the
world, as she has hecn an
excellent stndent.

(iii-iiEnr Jehomk Shavi-r.

Cheshire. Ohio. AM.
Green and White. Kdi-

t..r-in-i-hief. 4. Staff

Memher 2. H : Torch,
President 4: Y. M. C.

A. Oahinet. Student
Sec'v. 4; iioidili)vers

(".liib. President 2; Kn-
iilish CUih; History
Club, President .'t; Var-
sity Debate (^hih. Pres-

ident 4: N'arsily Dehate
Teams 2. ;i ; Athenian
Literary Society. Pres-

ident 2; Athena. Assis-

tant Kditor '.i; Tan
Kappa Alplia ; .Innior-

Senior Gux erninj; Hoard
4; Stndent Arms Dele-

gate; Democratic Club,
President 2; Lambda
Chi Alpha.

Rchold the man of all

trades! He is indeed \ei-

satile, being cqnally i;'»nd

as a minister, or* a dancing
master. \\'hen a nian rises

so high in cnlU-gc acti\ i-

ties as to become Kditor of

the "Greenish White," it is

ha rd ly nccessa ry t o dwcl

I

upon his abilities ;uid fn-

ture possibilities.

Ki.izvHETH West Grekxe.
Xewporl, Ohio. A.B,

Lake College 1; Chi
Omega. Trcas. .'i ; \'iee

Pres. 4; V. W. C. A.;

Women's League; Clas-
sical Clnb ;i, Pres. 4.

The abtjve cognomen was
ne\er applied to said per-
sonage. E\er>'one knows
her as "Ik-tty." Besides
taking everything in the

college cnr'i'iculiim and
making tine grades, by
some ingenious plan known
onl> to herself, she found
1 ime \\ bile st rolling Ibru
t be hospital grounds and
around t Ik- liin|) to stn<ly

"Bugs."

>Z^
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Lillian D. N. Gibsiin,

Athens, Ohio li.S. in Ei\.

One of iiur campus nicni-

hurs who has already seen

fit to leave the realms of

single hiessedness and has
entered that unknown field

for hetter or worse. We
are sure it is better in ihis

case.

Kathkhine Dagik.
Fredrirkltuvn. <).. li.S. in Hd.

Oresset ; (^.hrestoniatlie-

an 1. 2, ;^. 4; Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet 'A, 4; Glee
Club X 4; College Play,
"A Prince There Was;"
Katilesniere .'{

; Phicso-
mea.

was
hen I

*'\Vhy

shocked
Gawd ! deary
lege play

everyone
said, "My

I the col-

This has wor-
ried Kathryn quite a i)it.

Maybe it's because she
looks modest and would
never say a naughty word
even in a plaj ', hut looks

are deeei\*ing because Kath-
ryn is real nice and lively.

She has done excellent

work on the Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet, and in teaching
Sunday School in the min-
ing towns outside of Ath-
ens. \A'e don't know for

sure whether she will go
to Honolulu or back to

Fredricktown. At any rate,

we know she writes a let-

ter evei-y week to l)oth

places.

UaLPH EmERSOX OiNbMOOIt,

Athens, Ohio. B.S. in Ed.

He may be small, but be-

lie\e me, beneath that un-
assuming exterior Kmersoii
carries a host of possibili-

ties. Ralph came to the
University with a clean col-

lar and a ten dollai' bill.

He may be shj' and coy

:

he may be reserved: but
"a i7ian"s a man for 'a

that."

bl
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William H. I.ongstreet.

M(iiist}eld, P(/.. A.B.

Varsitv Male Quartet;
Men's Glee Club; Assis-

tant Instructor, Con-
servatory <)f Music; Y.
M. C. A.

Hil! came to us from the
Keystone state. His prin-

cipal occupation is tickling

the ivories. With music
at his finger tips has come
temperament in his soul.

He is apt to deceive one
into helieving that st-rious-

ness is the larger part of

his nature, hut he has a

good capacity for rough-
house. .At home too, it is

said, he has quite a repu-
tation for fussing and,
th()ui;h hf has not shown
any aliility along that line

here, it must he kept in

mind that "still water runs
deep."

Mary Kessenoer Poston.
Athens, Ohio, A.H.

Fi Beta Phi, Trcas. 3;

Y. W. C. A.; Women's
League; Skit Show. '2.

4.

No one ever heard of thi-

"Kessenger" part until the

ATHENA was printe<l. She
is known as .Mary, aiui

since there are so few fair

co-eds by that name, she is

easily identified. Ne\ er-

theless, she won't he Mary
Poston very long, sn Hum-
or has it, but we can't say
for sure. If yi>ur curiosity is

so great that you just can't

wait for the final returns,
our suggestion is that you
ask Dick at <^uice. He is

looking happy tbt-se days
so he ought ti» know.

Kthel Elizabeth Borton.
iMimiiscus. Ohio. B.S. in Ed.

.Art Supervisor's Diploma
Delta Phi Delta; Art
Club 3. 4; Athena Staff

:t, 4; Y. W. C. A. :i. 4;

Women's League. .Ad-

visory Board 4; Green
Goat Staff 4; Philoma-
thean Literary Society

4; K. S. N. S., Kirks-
\ ille, Misstiuri. 1 ; I. S.

N. I'.. Ni>rnial, Illinois,

The "G r e e n Goat"
wouldn't be the "Green
Goat" without Ethel. This
campus wouldn't be well
decorated with posters if

it weren't for Ethel. The
.Art Department wouldn't
he the Art DL-jiartnieiil. i f

it weren't for Ethel- s«)

here's to Ethel.
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EnN\ Pk.vhl Wharton,
<:h<iuncL'ii, Ohio. A.B.

Y. W. C. A.: Wuman's
League; Olassical Club;
Spanish Play ; Fsy-
chnloijy Club.

Pearl is one of those
people who takes Espano!
because she really likes it.

We have heard of such
persons but we never saw
one before. In spite of

this, she is a good student,

and one for whom we
know not what boundless
possibilities tlie future
holds.

Mahv Edith Tener,
Peebles. Ohio. A.B.

Y. \V. C. A. Cabinet
;i, 4; Cresset; Women's
League, Advisory Board
2; Alpha Delta Pi;
Ayo; Cbrestomathean

;

College Plav. "A Doll's

House 2, "A Prince
There Was" 4; History
Club; Green and ^^'hitc

Stair 4; Revelers.

Did jou ever see anyone
busier than Mary Tener?
She has done e\ery thing,
best in work, best in play,

and best in the hearts of

her fellow students. .Mary
has even won a Basketball
numeral for chewing guni.

As leading lady in the Col-

lege Play-—well she is a
star! In spite of e\ery-
thing she has found time
for numerous A's. Mary
is the Ideal Ohio Univer-
sity girl.

Km MA Charlotte Veley,
Deliiware. Ohio, A.Ii.

Philomathean Literary
So c i e t v; Women's
League; Y, W. C. A.
Sub Cabinet ; Y. W.
v.. A., \'ice President

;

Oyo ; Cresset.

Emma always comes
early ( ?) for everything.
l'"or instance if it is a din-

ner at Dean \'oigt's to be
ser\ed at six, one can al-

ways count of Emma by
six-thirty at least. Never-
theless, she is one of the
girls who has held about
half of the otTicLS on the
campus and is still Emma.

«^»!^»S^g r±\rt:



Behnahd a. Shilt.
Veronit. Ohio

A. B. in (^uTimerce
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Sec'v. 4; Swimming In-

structor 3; O. r. K. of
P. Cluh, Sec. 4; Green
and White Staff 4;
Athena Staff 4; Honor-
ary (^immercial Socie-

ty; Commercial Club;
Fraternity Basketball,
Capt. 3, 4; Y. M. C. A.

Bernard hails from Si)me

little jerk-water town over
near Indiana. We fail to

remember the exact village

at this time, and he probab-
ly is just as hapi)y that we
can't. It is said that this

lad is somewhat of a shin-
ing light in the Commerce
Department. At the pres-
ent time he seems "en-
gaged" along several lines.

We wish him a happy and
prosperous future.

.Mary Beatrice Bobehts.
Pomeroff, Ohio. A.B.

Alpha Delta Pi, Cor.

Sec'y 3, 4; Y. W. C. A.;

Women's League; (ilee

Club L 2, 3. 4, Sec'v.

4; Choral 1, 2, 3, 4;

Women's League, Ad-
visory Board 3; Board
of (Control. .Sec'y. 3.

We grow poetical now
for BcautN is the greatest

of inspiration to poets (?t

"Now Bea is one you ail

should know
Ere from this campus yi)u

must go.

We loved her always; we
love her still

We must say so at once or
"Parrish" will

!

t-HE^TEH WaVEHI.Y WoLFE.
C.olumhus, Ohio, .\.B.

Football '20; Baseball
'21, '22, '23; Science
Club; \'arsity O Asso-
ciation; Masonic Club.
Phi Delta Theta.

"Chet" escaped from the
Prison City while the guard
slept and came to Ohio
with an appetite and a rep-
utation as a i>inch hitter.

Since his arrival he has
lost his re|>utation but his
appetite increases in geo-
Meanwhile he expects to
liven on his good looks.
But all joking aside,

girls, he isn't such a bad
fellow as his picture indi-
cates.
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Inez AcrERTEit, Limit. ()., A.M.

Ad\isory Hoard, Wom-
en's League 2; Phi'o-
mathean 2; Classical
Club 2.

"A" is for Agerter, "B"
for Bent ley. A and H arc
always \ery closeb' asso-
ciated whether it be a de-
gree or a date. At any
rate, they start out early
and yes, come in early.
Just where they go? Well
ask them. It has been
Ijla lined several times lO

follow and ser\e this mys-
terious riddle, but the
plan has ne\ cr material-
ized. .\ll the same, Inez
has come through pretty
slick and we all consider
her a mighty sweet girl

and then some.

MAitEL Daisy W'acner,
Athens,

Phresoniea,
thean, Sec'y-

en's League;
A.

Ohio.

Philo
4; \V
Y. \\'

As an elecutionist,

cannot he beaten. Sh
knows how to carry
fidential i-ecords to

father. She can eve
him, and all the rest

what to say, if we
give her the chance.

HoWARn G. BUEHLER.
, A.B. Beaner, Ohio, A.B.

ma- President Book Lovers*
om- Club; Secretary Book
. C. Lovers' Club; Assistant

Manager Men's (ilee

(^lub ; (Choral ; (Current
K\ents Club; Associate

Mabel Kditor of Fraternity

ilso Annual; French Play;

on- Commons (;iub; Debate

her Club; Contributor,

n tell "Green Goat;" Philo-

of us, mathean Literary So-

just ciety ; Stunt Show;
Men's Union Council

;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet two
terms; Otterbein, Phil-
ophronea.

In inf<irmal society this

boy is known as "Dicky."
As a cook he can't be beat.
He once was a nice boy hut
since he has come under
the influence of flappers
and wild women he seems
to be headed straight for
the dogs. Anyway, he is a
line student and has spe-
cialized in English with the
idea of eventually becom-
ing a journalist. Here's
luck, "Dicky."

w
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Mii.DREi) Anna .Mehcier.

Limn, Ohio. B.S. in Ed.

Zeta Tail Alpha ; Ath-
enian Literary Sm-ii-ty;

Y. W. C. A.; Women's
Lea tjii e ; EI emen t a ry
(Huh; Lihrary Staff.

One of our gtiod students
and one we shall miss from
our midst when she has
departed. Besides hcing a
conscientious student she
is one of those girls whom
you like helter each time
you sec them. Come again
sometime. .Mildred, we like

you.

TKOMAh HeHHBUT PlAMMiR,
Alhens. Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

Boy, when you want to

know a n% thing ahout his-

tory or Fords ccnne around
to "Hcrh." "It ain't worth
knowin' what he don't
know ahout either of 'em."
If you don't helie\e this

ask l'r<tf. .lones. A hright
future can be i)redicted for

"Herb" if he can only he
persuaded to remain single
for a while.

Leona Elizabeth Clark.
Wilhinl, Ohio. B.S. in Ed
Zeta Tau Alpha; Cres-
sft; Oyo; Pan Hellenic
f^ouneil; Athenian Lit-

erar\ : Y. \V. C. A. Sub
Cabinet; Y. \V. C. A.
Choir: Athena Staff;

W'onu-n's Leatiue.

Now Leona will sit

And chat a bit

While all the time
tries to knit.

In classes she knows h<iw
to blutr

And she knows all

rough-house stuff

Hut why rave on? This is

enough.



Zen AIDE Helen Harrod.
Belle Center. Ohio, A.B.

Transylvania 1, 2, li;

Y. \V. C. A.

Now aTi:iX)ne with thf

name i)f Zcnaide overcomes
lis with awe at the \ei"y

start. However, Zenaitie

is one of the hest scouts
on the campus and honors
she well deserxes are rap-
idly contiriii her way. Good
iuck, Zenaide

!

Akthi H James Kdwards,
Alhens, Ohio. A.B.

"Pnss" is a man quite
well versed in the exacting
art of "Deuces Wild" and
with the cue stick he has
a hatl inji averai^e of 999.

However, "Puss" has re-

cently- fioiie to the trouhle
of jietting married, so why
form predictions?

Mildred Rilev.
Indiiinapolis. Intl.. A.B.

Butler Colletie; Classi-

cal C.luh; Student \'ol-

nntecr; Y. \V. C. A.

Another husy body who
always passes us in a hur-
ry, and, as if her mind
were occupied. We all

have trouble with practice
teaching, and our sympathy
goes out to you, too.

U
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Dorothy Loiise Dris,
Portsmouth. Ohio. AM.

Zeta Tail Alpha ; A\'nni-

t'li's League; Ad\isor\
Board ; French Club;
Athenian Literary So-
ciety, Vice President.

Has made tlie four ^lears

ill three, along with i)rac-

tically straight "A's" and
even supcrfines in French
and S|>anish. That's the
kind of a girl she is. Ne\-
crtheless, she has time to
hink your way, and is a
regular gloom chaser. Per-
haps the weather has some-
thing to do with this un-
usual combination, for
"Fair" is alwa.'is with her.
*T) I)." is quite a demure
maiden, but is fully ap-
preciated by all who know
her. Dorothy has high am-
l)itions and is sure to come
out on top.

Hoy C. Parsons,
Proctor. W. Va., B.S. in Kd.

This boy comes from tlu
wild and wooly state but
he is not that way him-
self. He is (piiel and re-

ser\ed and a line \dung
man. We predict a fine

future for him.

Thelma N'atlla Bobbins,
Wt'llslnn. O.. B.S. in Ed.

Chi Omega, SecV. 3,4;
Y. \V. C. A.; Women's
League; Social Service.

A t i ny wee thing fro

m

Wellston. This ought to

be enough recommendation
for anyone, but if more is

desire<i, we must give
more. For four years she
has strolled through the
by-paths of the University
with — different people.
What is the use in wast-
ing adjectives anyway

—

She is one of the reasons
why more men should come
to Ohio I'niversity.

M
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Clora May Wvsner,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, A.B.

Cresset, Y. \V. C. A.

Cabinet 4 ; \'ice Presi-

dent Summer, 192'J

;

Phrcsomea, Vice Pres.

4; Oyo; Science Club;
Student \'i>Iunteers,

Pres. 4; Student Lead-
er in Gymnasium; Col-

lege Play ',i ; Women's
League; Philomathean
Literary Society, Vice
Pres. 4.

What hasn't she done?
Well, she hasn't been pres-

ident ot" the Men's I'nion,

and that's about all the

tbinjis we can think <if that

she hasn't done at some
time or other. A brit^ht

figure on our campus, lit-

erally and figurati\ ely

speaking. We offer no in-

troductinns im- she is

known to all.

Alukht Thornton Cordray,
Ltindon, Ohio. A.B.

Ohio State 1; Phi
Kappa Tau ; linoklov-

ers' (;iub 4; College
Play 4.

The .^o^th who is the
subject of this sketch
comes fnun London, Ohio.
However, what is there in

a name? Al came to iown
with the fir-m deterniina-
tinn to get an education
but since that time liis

ideals ha\e changed. We
Ibiidt that Albert is major-
ing in Art. but nevertheless
it is needless to say that

lie gets wonderful results

and considers himself the

best artist in the U.

Grace I vola Walker,
Kenmore, O., B.S. in Ed.

Art Snper\lsor's Di-
ploma; Oyo; Art Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Women's
League; Al|)ha Gamma
Delta, Pres. 3; Girls'

Glee Club 1, 2, 3;
Choral 1, 2. 3.

Grace is another nne of
the Art Students, and an
artist of no mean ability.

She is one of the Seniors
who has accomplished
great things on and off

the campus. Further, she
has taught (Maude Lo\'e the
significance of his name.

f!4
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GeKTRI DE M.MER.
Zttnesinlle, ()., B.S. in Kd.

Y. W. C. A.; Chresto-
mathcan Literary So-
ciety; Science Club;
Women's League.

(iei-tii<if has been on our
campus Inr some tiim* and
it is with a k ""c a t dual < >

f

ret;rct that we see her grad-
uate and step forth into

the "cold, cruel world."
Be that as it may, how-
ever, she will cert a i n ly

succeed at anythinfi she at-

tem|)ts to do, for Gertrude
is like that, you see. (Cap-

ability and steadiness.

coupled with a personal-
ity and initiative go far

toward making a combi-
nation which is hard to

beat.

LK^r.iK (). I)\uiui/..

\i'W MurshlU'ld, ().. A.H.

Classical Club; Y. M.
C. A.; Student NOliin-

teer; Successfull\' held
New Marshfltid Circuit

of M. K. (Jiiirch as
Student Pastor during
four years col leg j

work and twn years
pii pat alnry win k.

Leslie's cine and only am-
bition is to be a good
minister, and so far, we
believe, he will be a good
one. He is a tjuiet young
man. \ ery conscienlious,
and a shark in German.

Mahv Elizabeth Henuerson,
Columbus, Ohio

X.h. Commerce
Oyo 3, Pres. 4; Chrcs-
l<iniathcan Literary So-
ciety 2, '.i, 4; Women's
L e a g u e, .\d\isorv
Board 3, 4; Y. W. C.

A.; Psychology Club;
Cfinimerce Club ; Has-
ketball 1, Captain, 4.

A II hough she seems so

frail and fragile, she can
play the hardest kind of

a basketball game and nev-

er e\ en grow' tired. As
perfume \ to a rose, so

athletics is to Mary. (Sim-
ilic). Besides being cap-
tain of the Senior Basket-
ball sc|ua(l, she hnds time
for many other activities.

g
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ConYNNE Crossan.
Zanesoille, O.. B.S. in Ed.

Public School Music
Beta PI Omega; Ohio
State 1, 2; Glee Club 4;

Choral 4; Women's
Leat^ue, Athisor^' Hoat'd

4; Public School Mu-
sic Club.

Although Corynne hasn't
been on our campus long,

she is well known by her
sunny smile and good dis-

position. Besides all these
assets, she is a musician
of no mean ability. Wel-
come to Ohio at any time.
Corynne.

Josephine Hall.
Linworih, O., B.S. in Ed.

in Home Econi>mies
Phi ITjisilon Omicron,
\'icc President 4; Psy-
chology <"Iub ; Home
Eccuiomics Club; Y. \\'.

C. A.; Women's League.

Many of the best things
of the world come in small
packages—so 'tis with .Jose-

phine. She is a quiet, de-
mure, tiny little lass, but
another one of those al-

ways iJopular "Home Ec"
students. H is rumored,
too, that some one has
heard of this already.

Kathryn Janette Mumma
Fosfaria. Ohio, A.B.

Y. W. C. A.; Women's
League; Cresset ; Al-
pha Delta Pi ; Green
and White Staff 2, 3;
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 3,

4 ; Class Secretary 3;

French Club 2, 3, 4

;

Athena StalT 4.

This motherly soul hails

from Fostoria, and if that
hamlet has anymore like

her we would like to have
them. We have spent four
years with Katy and we
have our first time to pass
her without receiving a
thrill of some sort. If Jen-
nie O'Dell ever decides to

give up her present posi-

tion we will wish to nomi-
nate this little girl as her
successor.

J
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(^.bcshire. Ohio

H.S. in Hoiiie Kcuimniics
V. \V. C. A.; (Iraduatf.
Thnnias Normal '1 rain-

ing Schoiil, Detroit,

Mich.

.Iesta Hakkii.

(iiiUiiJolis. Ohiu. A.

Y. W. C. A.; Wouk'h's
League; Cliresloriiathe-

an Literary Snficl\ :

Play, "Oh, Hosalie" 1,

Scry. 2; Big Sister;
AH CIuIj.

-M MUIAUET FeuRKI-I,.

Pdiildinu, Ohio, A.B.

I'hresoniea ; Oadueeus;
<

'.Ii rest o mat Ilea ti Liter-

ary Society; Suh (iahi-

net of Y. \V. C. A.;
Student Volunteer;
Senior Basketball.

A girl steadfast and true. M
grave and thoughful. She Quiet, sweet and demure. "(iiggles" is her name, |1
informs her mind and it She does no work by and (|uite appropriate, too. Wi
grows beautiful. halves. Together with It's .just lier nature though
"To all that life has soft Keats she Iielieves and round faces always go
and true "Beauty is truth, truth with smiles. Margaret is

Farewell! Sa\e memory of bt'auty—that is all fond of cats, and is taking ^1
you !" Ye know on earth, And all a pre-medic course. Her wa

ye need to know." ambition is to become a
doctor. She alsii is strong
for athletics. Jolly, friend-
ly, and a genuine friend
desciibes her. She did ex-
cellent wtirk on the Y. \V.

C. A.

a MM
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Edna Howell.
PoiJieroi;, Ohin. A.B.

Science (Hub; Psychnl-
otjy Club ; Chrcstonia-
tbcan.

Now this tiny maid of
old Athens proves that
adag;e that "quality not
quantity" counts. A de-
gree from collei^e certainh-
seems a biji thing for so

small a girl, but would you
believe us? She is out for

a Masters next year! He-
member "Eddie," "Paths of
Glory lead but to the
grave," and don't suffer a

nervous breakdown.

RlCHAlU) RlZEK MURPHEY
Denison I'nixersity 1

;

Tan Sigma Delta ; Le
C^ercle l-'rancais 2, 'A, 4,

Vice Pres. 'J, Pres. 3, 4;
French Plavs 2, 'A, 4;
Hooklovcrs' Club 3, 4,

\'ice-Pres. 3, Sec'y.-

Treas. 4 ; Chrestoma-
thean 2, 8, 4, Vice-Pres.
4; Oirectoi- Chrestoma-
theau Plavs 2, H, 4;
College Plav 2; Span-
ish Plav 4.

Why, it's Dicky, the cut-
est little thing on the cam-
pus. He says he can't help
being so puny—they raise

'em that way in Corning.
Besides being the best man
in the Tniversity, "Richard
Rizer" is some tiebater.

Recentl^i' be tiebated on the
(juestion, "Why girls leave
home." and won by assert-

ing that he was the reason.

Ruth Colville.
.S7. Louisi'ille, Ohio, A.B.

\\'ooster (College 1 ; Y.
W. C. A.; Freshman
Basketball; Theta Up-
silon 4; Senior Basket-
ball; W(»men's League;
Philomathean 2, 3, 4.

She sure can keep a se-

cret, we know from, exper-
ience. In her three years
here, Ruth has been a
mighty good scholar. She
came from Wooster in her
second year. When you
look around and see a
light bobbed hair girl with
blue eyes and very, very
pink cheeks (natural too)
why that's Ruth. "Bill"
knows what kind of a na-
ture accompanies the a-
bove description. We're
glad she's been here with
us.

6
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Elizabeth Walker,
Sutlon, W. Vit..

B.S. in Education
B.S. in Ed. Art Super-
\isors Diploma.
(Ihi Omc^a. Pres. 4;
Beta Pi Omega, Pres.

Delta Pi Delta, Sec'y.

4; Art Club. Ires, li;

Athena Staff 1922;
Class Treas. 3; Y. \V.

C. A.; Women's League,
Sec'y. 4 ; Oessel ; Pan
Hellenic Delegate 3. 4;
\\'est \'irginia Club.

This fair maiden is bet-

ter known on the campus
as "Betty." She is most pop-
ular with tlie "male men."
She is a dancer who would
put Irene Castle to shame.
Then, too, she has a "line"
of such length that any
man would become entan-
gled in it. According to

Dean \'oigt, she has held
the office of President of

Beta Theta Pi,

WlLLLlM McKlXLEY BOBO.

A.H. Commerce
Football 1, 2; Assistant
Baseball Mgr. 2. 3, Mgr.
4 : Com mercia 1 CI u h

:

Beta Thela Pi.

.Max hails from Athens
and he has certainly taken
advantage of the |)roximity
of the campus. He has
been here as long as we
can remember but not un-
til this year did the faculty
deci<ie to get rid of him.
But Mack is a good fellow
and we hope that his di-

ploma will not lead him
tar away from us.

Helen K. Ohlinoer,
\elsonin'lle. Ohio. A.B.

Alpha Gamma Delta;
Y. \V. C. A.; Women's
League.

Many of our students
come from far and near^

—

hut Helen comes from Nei-
son\ille. (Juiet, yes, but
there is an unmistakable
charm, an indefinable and
unfathomable something
which lies in those bntwn
eyes. We wonder if it lies

and lies and lies? The an-
swer is at Notre Dame.



Margl'ehite McKii-lip,

Je/fersonuille. Ohin

B.S. in Ed.
Sigma Sigma Sigma;
Y. W. C. A.; Women's
League.

A charming addition to

the eollei^e and one that

will be conspicuous by her
absence next year. Mar-
guerite is one of these girls

who needs no words to de-

scribe her charms for you
can easily see them and
realize their w<irth.

Or- \L .!lNE COOLEY,
West Mcilcuru. 111.

H.S. in Kd.
Art Supervisor's Di-
ploma ; Chi Omega

;

Delta Phi Delta; Fres.

Art Club.

Opal l)elieves like the

()!d owl, "The less be said

the uinre he heard," or

shall we (piute Shake-
speare? There are few
people in this world who
ha\en't scarce an enemy,
aiui we belie\e Opal is one
of the few. Another one
ot" those lo\ely dispt)sition-

ed girls. We an' fi-aifkly

jealous of you. Opal, be-
cause you can practice the
rare restraint of holding
your tongue. We forgot to

say "sweet dispositions are
given Beta pins too," soehl-

times.

Earl Beckley,
Athens, Ohia. A.B.

Ass't. .Mgr. Athena li

;

Glee Club 4; liusiness

Mgr. .\thena 4; Senior-
Junior Gov. B()ard \;
Commerce Club ; Phi
Delta Theta, V. Pres.

4.

Beck is the acknowledged
high financier of the Uni-
versity. There can l>e no
doubt as to his right to

the title; he has won ii

fairly and honestly by suc-
cessfully handling the
filthy lucre of the 192:i

Athena. Earl claims to

have two ambitions in life,

but we rather doubt it.

We are inclined to think
that one is only the means
to the execution of ih:'

other. So it is; Isabelle is

waiting for Beck to start

the long talked of clothing
store and then you can be
sure that wedding bells

will ring in Huntington.



Jeannettk Maiiy Ovehman.
Millerxhurif. Ohio

B.S. in K.i.. Honu- Kc.

Home Kc'tmniiiii-s Club:
PsyclioIot;y Club; Wait-
l>urg Club; Christo Lit-

erary Society; Y. \V. C.

A.; Wutnen's Lea^'uc.

Can your unlimited pnv-
crs of imagination picture
fond of liacteriolngv /

Neither can we. l)iit hL'te

is the exceptic)n to the rule.

It may become interesting

if a few more Iii4e .Tean-

cttc decides to taue it.

Clahys Allen Danford,
(.Itnister, O., B.S. in Kd.

'I'lie essence of ciuietness
and diligence is ahvay.-s to
he found in an ati\anc;'d

course in Englis',;. When
we see someone stocked Uj)

with such courses, we arc
afraid to speak for thus
we expose onr ignorance,
so— (ini.

.Maiumin .Iamks Hlmphhey,
(jeneva. Ohio

A.Ii. ill Commerce
-Michigan State College
1. 2; Delta Tan Delta.
Sec'y. ;i, l*res. 4; Varsitv
Football .Mgr. 4; Var-
sil\' "()"' Ass'n.; Junior
Prom Com. :i; Athletic
Ad\ isory Board of
.Men Union 4; Paa-
Hch,nie Council 4.

Ladies ! Having at last

reluctant l\' remo\ed your
gaze from Hump's j>icture,

we will reveal to you the
secret. He is one of Ihc
good-natured youths from
Geneva. He is a mighty
good looking fellow as you
will see by the photograph.
No wonder he takes w ith

the girls and smiles pro-
fusely when you speak of
the feminine sex of Ge-
neva.
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John .Jay Gossard,
South Solon, O.. A.B.

Phi Kappa Tau; Base-
ball.

This curly headed lad

came from South Solon
where they have a tralfic

cop. No! He isn't as dan-
gerous as this picture
seems to indicate; ho is

gentle, kind and home-lo\-
ing. Although, like a brave
soldier, he fearlessly re-

pulses all attacks on bis
endangered heart a n d
sticks to his studies as
well as could be expected.
We tremble lest, some fine

day, he should weaken, and
fall for the charms of some
terrible vamp.

.Ienme Elizabeth Pollev.
Slnilhers, ().. li.S. in Ed.

Cresset; Y. W. C. A.

(>abinet, Treas. 3, 4;
Phresomea, Pres. 4;

Philomathean Literary
Siicietv, Pres. 3, Critic

2, 4; French Club;
French P!a\- 2; History
Club, Treas. :i ; Y. \V.

(i. A.; Women's League,
Delegate to Eaglesmere
(Conference, Eagles-
mere, Pa., .'i.

Jennie comes from
St rut hers which for the
benefit of some few ignor-
ant mortals, is in the vi-

cinity of Ynungstown.
She may gi\e her whole
address if you coax real
hard. But what we started
oiit to say was this—She
has been w i t h us fou r

years, and besides being on
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet for
goodness knows how long!
a member of Cresset, and a
few other little things like

that, no one ever heard of

her. It is surprising how
few li's she made, too.

Reason—All the rest were
A's.

fHADDErS S. OrMES.
Salem. Ohio. A.B.

Science Club; Caduceus
Club; Philomathean
Literary Society; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet.

Ormes, although not as
well known as many of

the Seniors on the cani|>ur*,

is a good scout and a credit

to Ohio University. He
spends most of his time in

Science Hall and dreams of
the day when he will bj a

great surgeon.

b
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Marjorie Parrett Wisehart _

Frankfort. ()., B.S. in Ed.

Ohio \\'eslcyan 1 ; Y.

W. (". A.; Phresoint-a

;

Women's League; Ele-
mentary Club ; Dele-
gate to Eaglesmere
Conference.

Wonder why the middle
name? She is going to be
an actress we hear, for she
is taking "One Act Play,"
and that is a sure sign.

With her looks and |>cr-

sonality she ought to sign

a life contract with Zieg-
field at least.

Eleanor Gr_\ce Shafer.
Okmulgee. Okla.. A.B.

Y. W. C. A.: Wom-
en's League, Ad\'isory

Board ; Classical CAub
2, 3, 4; Chrestomathe-
an 2, 3, 4 ; Phrcsomea.

Grace came to our cam-
pus all the way from Ok-
mulgee. ( That is not the
name of tlie latest throat
gargle, but (s the name of

a city in Oklahoma). She
has many points in her
favor <)ther than this, and
what is more she can tell

you of them in any <jne of
seven languages. But there
is just one little secret.

Grace for some reason or
other isn't sufTiciently

tongue tied ( or whate\ er
one has to be) to speak
French well, so talk to her
in Yiddish or something
easy like that.

.losEPHiNE Williams.
A'i7es. Ohio, B.S. in Ed. in

Home Economics
Alpha Xi Delta, Sec*y-

2, Cfirresponding Sec'y.

4: Phi I'psilon Omi-
cron; Home Economics
(!lub ; \\'onten's League;
Y. W. C. A.; Represen-
tative to Pan-Hellenic
4.

If you don't know "Jo."

we offer you our heartfelt

sympathy. She is brilliant,

versatile, and a number of
other things you learn a-
bout in Prof. Mackinnon's
English Composition class.

Better get acquainted with
her at once, for she is a
Senior.

ATMg KJ
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Fl(issie Detwiler.

Basil. Ohiu

B.S. in Ed, Home Ec.

Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Pres. 3, 4; Phi I'psilon

Omicron ; Sec'y. Pan-
Ht^Ilt'iiic Council 4

;

Psychology Chib; Y. \V,

C. A.: Women's League,
Advisory Board 2;

Athena Staff 3; Fan-
Hellenic Council 3.

Ma\- he described as the
girl of the auburn hair and
brown eyes. \\'ait a min-
ute, don't rush ! Some-
times, those eyes look very
serious. What, or of whom
are you thinking, Flossie?
Why so solemn ? People
that know her surely do
like her. If you doubt this

ask Joe. Other people who
don't know her insist she
is to(» dignified, but if so
it certainly is becoming.
She has done excellent
school work and we are
proud of her.

Dennis West,
Commons Club, Pres.

3; Board of Control 3;

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3;

Athena Staff 3; Ma-
sonic ("Itib ; Alternate
in Debate 2; Philoma-
thean I^iteary Society;
Men's Glee Club; Torch.

Dennis is quite a popular
young man on our campus,
Ijeing a very faithful work-
er in campus acti\ities.

He once said he was in love

with seven girls at the
same time, but somehow or
other be can now see only
fpne. Dennis is a commerce
student and hopes some
day to have some large

corporation connected with
him. Best wishes, <ild

boy.

Alice \"elma Staneaht,
Athi'ns. Ohio

A .B . i n Com nierce

Y. W. C. A.; Women's
League; (Commerce
Club.

If there is a more fa-

miliar figure on the cam-
pus than that of Velma,
we don't know who it is.

She is one of those girls

about whom enough can't

be said. Always at the
head of her classes, always
willing to do anything for

anybody, she is one of the
best lo\ed girls on the cam-
pus. If you don't know her
yet, you still have time to

become ac<|uaintcd and she
will meet you three-fourths
of tlie way.

F^
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Madaleine M. Allen.

Cbdrleston. W. \'a.

B.S. in Ed. in Home Ec.

Theta I'psilon ; Phi
I'psilon Omicron ; Y.
\V. C. \.\ Women's
Leajiue; Home Eco-
nomics Club.

From the state of West
\*irginia—that land of hi Is

and hoop-snakes — comes
the fair Madeline to our
campus. O. l*. was indeed
glad to welcome her and
listen! here's a secret. Miss
Eccles tells us she is a p.r-

fectly wonderful cook—and
—she isn't married eith'.-r.

Edward Johnson Minister.
Cbfiuncey, Ohio. li.S. in

Electrical Engineering.
Sigma Pi ; Engineer's
Cluh; Y. M. C. A.

This boy comes from
the Athens County metrop-
olis. Chauncey. He is an
engineer in the embryo and
We feel certain that some-
day he may be able to

build something. How-
ever, as a "Social I-ion." he
shows no mean ability.

Cvnthlv Grace Weed.
(iallipotis, Ohio, A.B.

Kindergarten Club;
Phresoniea ; Y. W. C.

A.; Women's League;
Ohio State 1, 2.

This Senior comes to us
from Gallipolis. She meets
e\ eryone with a smile.

Grace is a hrilliaat student
and she can tell all Sen-
iors how to entertain
youngsters.

M
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Robert Si. Clair Sulle.
Hamilton. Ohio

A.B. Commerce
Phi Delta Thcta ; Inter-

col lei^iate Oel>ate, 3

years; \'arsity Debate
(Lhib, Pres. "22; Manag-
ini; Editor of Green
and White; Business
Mi;r. Green and \\'hite;

Business Mijr. Gi'een

Goat ; Mgr. Men's Glee
(;inb; Member of Men's
Glee Gkib S years;
(Chairman .Junior Piorn

Committee; Tan Kappa
Alpha ; (College Play
'21: lU'velers; Campus
Activity Advisory
Hoard of Men's Union;
Torch ; \'arsity Male
Quartet; \'ice-presidjnt

Honorary Commercial
Society ; Pres. of Men's

Union.

When Bob, in his infi-

nite knowledge came id

Ohio, he made known,
without hesitation, he was
going to get all that was
to be given. We all wore
a tolerant smiie and wait-
ed. Now, we ha\e seen
most of his resolutions
come true.

Ul TH Ina X'lntHEES,

S'elsonville, Ohio. A.B.

Art Super\'isor's Diploma.
Ali)ha Gamma Delta

;

Delta Phi Delta; Art

Club 3, 4; Glee Club 2;

(Choral 2 ; Women's
League, Advisory Board
3; Y. W. C. A.; Pan-
Hellenic Council 3,

Pres. 4; Senior Editor,
Athena 4.

Ruth is an Art student in

the truest sense of the

word, so we are told, and
we have ev<?ry reason to

l)elieve it is the truth. Any-
way. Ohio won't seem <|uite

the same after she is gone.
Efliciency is undoubtedly
the best word to use in de-

scribing "(^iir Ruth." And
then, too, she may be in

lo\'e.

AMES R. Hawkins.
A fbens. Ohii

A.B. Commerce
College Play, "Dicta-
tor;" Revelers; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet 3; Y. M.
C. A., Pres. 4; Board of

Control 4; Men's Union,
Sec'\'. 4 ; Men's Pan-
Hellenic (louncil 4

;

J u n i o r P rom (^om in i t -

tee ; Phi Kapjia Tau.

Stop! Don't be so preju-
diced on first sight. He
never did take a good pic-

ture anyway. .limmie is a
fellow of fine serious qual-
ities. He came to college

without leaving home but
we won't hold that against
him. He is a wonderful
specimen of At hen's cul-

ture. Contact with eity

chaps has so de\eloped his

shriveled mind that he now
talks i nt ell i gent 1\' on sev-

eral subjects, ranging from
time tables to special de-
liveries. With all his gootl

faults, "Hm" ought to have
a prosperous future.

H
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Hazel Belle Davis.

(loliimhus, Ohio, A.B.

Alpha Gainina Delta;
Y. W. C. A.: Women's
League; l*svchoIot;v

Club.

Comes from "State," and
this is her only year with
us. Ruth and Hazel are
always tofjether and seem
to ha\ e an awful case.

Hazel gives the apjjearance
of supreme indirference and
we often wonder whether
she is as calm inside as
she pretends. SIk- is crazy
about swimniinn and was a

Red Cross Life (luard <iur-

ing the war. How many
lives was it, Hazei. that

you saved? Y<ni shouldn't
be so m<»dest ah<^>nt it.

Phyllis Phryne Weinhich.
VigtK Ohio. AM.

I»i Beta Phi; French
Club; English Club;
Oyo; Hoard of Control;
.Athena Staff 4; Green
Goat Staff 3, 4.

Now. Phryne, as she is

more commonly known,
has been with us all four
years. Her eyes are being
continually used for some
new object of interest. I

wonder! Do they argue as
faultlessly as her lips'?

She is a student of ability,

\ersatile, and a good scout.

Jennie .Millican.
Athens, Ohio. A.B.

Theta Phi Alpha. Sec'v.

;i. Pres. 4; Sec'y. Fresh-
man Class; Ian Hel-
lenic Council ;i, 4;
Women's League, Ad-
visory Hoard 4; Girls'

Athletic .Association

;

liaskelball 4; Green
and White Staff 2. 3;
Athena Staff 3, 4; Green
Goat Staff, Asst. Cir.

Mgr. 3, Cir. .Mgr. 4;
Cresset.

.lennie claims Athens as
her home, but were we dis-
posed to glance thru the
pages of the mystic past,
we wiui 1(1 probably find

her name listed in the
nuisty pages of a Dublin
telephone directory. Per-
haps she will not admit
it, but take a glance. It

would be hard to find a
better athlete, an<i to im-
agine a n > < t n e m * > re \ e rsa-

tile than Jennie, but she
*'"'ms to specialize in danc-
ing, and boy, "how she

dance."



KwAN Chi Nee,
Shanghai, China

A.B. in Commerce z

He is our only son of

the Far East. He is a

faithful, diligent student
and a star on the tennis

court. He is a mighty
good Commerce student.

Maiue .Mills, iJelewure, C

B.S. in Ed. Home Ec.
Women's League; Y.
\V. C. A.

Who is this? Oh, she's

the girl who is beloved by
all "Home Ec" students.

We just know she will
succeed in life. Ohio will
miss >oil, Maude.

A£A A. HOSKINS,
Pomeroy, Ohio, A.H.

Y. M. C. A.; Philoma-
thean; Student Assis-
tant, department of
History 4; O. U. K. of
P. Club, Vice President
4; Geography (;iub;
Debating Club; Rural
Club, Vice President 3,

President 4; Member
of Intercollegiate De-
bate Team 4; Classical
Club ; Tau Kappa Al-
pha.

Hoskins hails from Pom-
eroy, Ohio, the birthplace
of great statesmen and ora-
tors. We feel that Hoskins
will sometime be a great
statesman and will awe the
whole world with his mas-
terful oraton.'. We infer
this from his great ability
as a debater.

fi
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Vahena Lois White,
Ltincaster. O.. U.S. in Ed.

Phresomca ; Y. W. C.

A.; Classical (^Iiib ; Y.

W. C. A. Cabinet, Sum-
mer, 1!)22.

Her home town was Lon-
don, England, for several

years, but wc are mighty
glad she saw fit to migrate
to Lancaster. We could
I)rovc she is a little bit En-
glish, yet, for she has an
admirable way of drawling
her "R's." Rawlly she has!
She can speak I'nitcd

Stales fluentlN' and we ha\e
great hopes for the future.

MlLltltEiU GkaY lloHfclEtTS,

Xelsnnpillc. O.. B.S. in Ed.

A girl for whnin we have
the prnf()undest respect. A
student and a charming
persnn to know. If ynu
want a friend ti> stand by
ynu thnmgh thick and thin,
you can do no better than
chimsc Mildred.

Ink/. Steauman.
Sidneii, Ohio

U.S. in Ed. Public School
Music Diploma.
Beta Pi Omega; Y. \V.

C. A.; Women's League;
Public School Music
Club ; Athenian Liter-
ary Society; Glee Club;
Choral; Phresomea.

In the short while she
has been with us, Ohio has
learned to lo\e her.
Do but look on her eyes,

they do light

.All that Love's world
compriseth—

-

Do hut look on her hair,
it is bright

As Love's star when it

riseth.



Clara L. Blume.
Logan, Ohio. B.S. in Ed.

Athenian Lit erarv So-
ciety 1. 2, :^,

4:' Oyo
3, 4; Women's League
2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 1,

2, 3, 4, Advisory Board
2; Y. W. C. A. Sub
Cabinet 2, Cabinet 4;
Cresset; Zeta Tau Al-
pha, Pres. 2, 4.

Clara may be described
as "one" who knows her
"stuff," especially in the
book line, as well as in
every other. She has been
very active upon the cam-
pus and has proven her
genius in many ways. She
has shown splendid execu-
tive ability in several ways.
It has been rumored that
her "Hart" isn't here, but
somewhere around Murray
City. Clara certainly has
shown that she has kept
her mind with her, even if

she has lost another part
of her anatomv

!

William Amos Kincaid.
Crooksville. Ohio

A.B. Commerce
Phi Kappa Tau, Vice
Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Torch;
Junior Class Pres.;
Sec'y-Treas. Men's Pan-
Hellenic Council 4;

Senior-Junior G(>\ern-
ing Board 4; Cabinet
Chairman of Y. ^L C.
A. 4; Chairman of Stu-
dent's Memorial Cam-
paign 3; Football Mgr.
3; Board of Control 3;
College Play 2; Debat-
ing Club; Commercial
Club; Freshman Foot-
ball and Basketball.

Good looking? If you
could give the original the
once o\er you would agree
that Kd (Allium is an ar-
tist. The fact that he could
reduce Skike's head to such
a small dimension should
bring Ed a blue ribbon. He
is a noted athlete, and a
scholar (not noted). Amos
says, "never run after a
girl or a trolley car for
there will he another along
in a few minutes."

Helen McQHmog,
Tobosco, Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

She is the short one of
the McQuigg duet; I knew
I'd get her right this time.
Now, Helen, we know you
of course, but we do so get
you mixed with Anna. Let
us say in closing that you
should be known however,
for yourself alone.

v^«v^ ii\gi:i4;f4i
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Thomas A. Feathebstoxe.
Slewarl. Ohio. B.S. in

Electrical Engineering.
Two Year Electrical

Engineering *16.

Mr. Keatherstnne is one
of those dependable and
capable men who keep the

reputation of Athens county
and the great Ohio Uni-
versit>' above reproach. All

great men come from such
villages as Stewart, which
is nestled among the hills

of Southeastern. Ohio,
where thoroughness and
industry are the rule. Al-

though not widely known
on the campus we expect
this classmate to he widely
known as one of our most
successful members.

Ellen Allas Riley.
Selsonnille, Ohio. A.B.

Alpha Delta Pi, Pres.

4; Classical Club; Y.

W. C. A.; Women's
League; Pan-Hellcnie
Council.

If ability were to be
judged by size, this little

black eyed damsel would
not count for much. But
she is a perfect illustra-

tion of the old saying, "the

biggest things come in the

smallest packages." She
hiked down the valley from
Xelsonville. but she admits
it so we cannot count that

against her. W'c hate to

see June approach, for we
are sure that if he ever

gets her back in Nelson-
ville he will not let her
come back to us.

HoWVUn I*. LoNCiSTAFF.

Middlejtort, Ohio

A.B. in Commerce
Tau Sigma Delta, \'ice

Pres. \S)TX-'r.\, Trcas.
1922.

The most notorious prod-
uct of Middleport? Long-
staff, of course. Ask him
and see. On his perodic
\isits home to see his girl

(?) the whole town comes
forth to see the spectacle.

A worried look often clouds
his noble brow, and at spe-

cial occasions he has been
said to have had a thought.
Nevertheless, we all admire
"Howard Porter" and know
that he will meet with suc-

cess in the work he intends
to follow.

S
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RowENA L. (Iherincton,
Belpre. Ohio, A.B.

Zeta Tau Alpha; Y.
W. C. A.: Women's
League ; Psychology
Club.

Although she entered col-

lege with the rest of "de
honorahles," but got so far
ahead that she had to stay

at home, the first semester
of her Senior year, for the
rest to catch up. Or stay-
ing a semester may result

from "daddy" thinking his

daughter had too much
jazz life. Rowena, we
know you will be an honor
to Belpre, and Ohio will

not forget you.

Marvin L. Fair.

Tau Kappa Alpha; Var-
sity Debate Team 4

;

Glee Club 4; Choral 'A,

4; Y. M, C. A. Cabinet
4; Pres. Ohio K. of P.

Club 3, 4; Ohio Debate
Club 3, 4; Athena Staff

4.

Theologians, psycholo-
gists and philosophers sit

up and look at the product
of this city. "God bless

the man who invented the
midnight oil," says Mar\in.
Without it, he would not
find time enough to spend
on "Economics of Trans-
portation" — his major
(plus week end trips.)

Mar\'in incessently waxes
humorous in his i)edantic

way and then refuses to

tell you \yhen to laugh.

Geneva G. Smith,
Marion, Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

in Home Economics
Alpha Xi Delta, Treas.

3, 4; Y. W. <:. A.; Wom-
en's League, Ad\isory
Board .3 ; Green and
^yhite StaiT 2 ; Athena
Staff 4; Green Goat
Staff 4; Home Eco-
nomics Club.

Geneva, the petite, is

from Marion and naturally
lives next door to President
Harding, although we nmst
admit we have neglected to

ask her. Geneva is one of

the reasons fellows like a
co-ed college. To quote the
fellows, she is "a peach of
a girl," and a darn good
dancer; a good sport with
l>Ienty of pep, who is a
worthy addition to Ohio
co-eds. To quote Geneva
herself on any subject but
herself would take too
much space. Allright boys,
remove your gaze to the
next i)icture.
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ItHAIlEPRARL BaYHA,
Battiina. Ohio

AM. in (loinmcrce : 2-yr.

Cert i (i ca I c i n T v pcwri t in g
and Stenography.
Commerce Club; Y.
W. C A.; Women's
League; Miami Univer-
sity 19H»-21.

Comes tn us from Miami.
Another proof that I). U.
has it over Miami, heeause
they one hy one come over.

She always has a friendly
smile and has proven her-
self to be a conscientious
and earnest student. Be-
cause of her comparatively
brief stay on the campus,
we haven't had the oppor-
tunity of knowing her, at

least, we are sure she roots
for Ohio, instead of Miami
and will ha\e fonder mem-
ories of ()hi<^i than of any
other school.

Cline M. Matthews,
Cheshire. ().. U.S. in Ed.

Here is a man who has
been around the world. He
is a steady, sensible, young
fellow who knows his stuff,

haxini* had experience in

many fields of acti\ ity. He
is quite well versetl in His-
tory and the social and eco-
nomic problems of our
present day.

Anna McQiigg,
Tobosco, O., B.S. in bid.

.No, Anna isn't the short
one— she is the tall one,
understand? Yes, indeed,
there are two of them, very
much so. The lady in

(luestion in our estimation
should be i)resented with a
medal for her bravery, for

she has the courage to take
two classes with Dr. \\"\l-

son in one semester. Him-
est!
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Inez Elizabeth Sackett,
Bellefonlaine, Ohio

B.S. in Ed.
Alpha Gamma Delta

;

Women's Leajiue ; Y.
\V. C. A.; Athenian Lit-

erary Society; Kinder-
Sarten C-liiI) 2; Ohio
W'eslejan 'A.

On I" hearts (iiiieken a

heat and we "Skid" con-
siderably when the above
fair name is mentioned.
Someone asked us the oth-
er day why Inez made so

many trips to the lower
floor of the Students'
Union buiUlini?. Stupid
things! Can't they realize

the ATHENA oflTice is there
and that may (?) be the
reason. We're not a city
directory so that we know
everything.

Cyrii, Griffin Oxlev,
Alhi'iis. Ohio. A.B.

Ohio Commons Club;
University Orchestra 1,

2, 3, 4; University
Band 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Spike" comes from this
fair city of .Athens. When
he was a kid, lie was fed
on Cornets and Saxophones
and he still thrives on
them. "What is this world
without noise," says Spike.
A nyway , Sj) i ke i s one o

f

the best (!ornet players
that ever went to O. U.
May we sulfer in peace.

Grace Greenwood Rorerts,
\ehonLnlle. ()., B.S. in Ed.

Classical Club.

Who has made a greater
effort to support our Alma
iMater than one who puts
in a long distance call

from Nelsonvillc to order
an ATHENA? Grace and
her sister Mildred have
been with us only a part
of our college life, yet, long
enough for us to know that
Ohio will be proud of such
alumni.

h
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Wketa L. Stalmaker,
Canton, Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

in Home Economics
Thcta I'jjsilon ; Phi
I'psilon Oniicron, Pres.

4; Ue[)rescntati\ e to

National Conclave;
Home Economics Club,
Pres. 3; Philomathean
Literarj' Society, Sec'y.

3; Women's League;
Advisory Hoard 3, 4

;

West N'irRinia Club 2.

3.

Now. Wrcta, is another
one of those ji'fls who has
spent eifiht semesters with
us; in other w<jrds, four
years. We hate to see her
go, I)ut we can't have every-
thing we want so—Anyway
slie can hake the best pies
and cakes you ever ate.

.lust ask us. we know.

Lek Hhvan Bahbh,
Geargeiown, ()., B.S. in Ed.

\'arsity Debate Team;
Debate Club, \'ice Pres-
.dent; Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Rauer is one of those
not t()o numerous studious
chaps on our campus,
liauer is married and per-
haps that is the reason he
dc\otes so Tnuch of his time
to his studies. Bauer is

preparing to teach, but for
reasons best known to our-
selves we feel that he
would make a better preac
preacher. We feel that
he will make a success
of whatever he undertakes
and will be a credit to
Ohio fniversity.

Gladys Irene McKinme.
Delaware. Ohio. A.B.

Y. W. C. A. Sub Cabi-
net 4; Oyo; Classical

Club; Athenian Liter-
ary Society, Pres. 4.

Now, Gladys is one of
those wiUowy creatures
who can wear stri|»es run-
ning around rather than
the con\entional way of
"perpendicularly." Who of
us wouldn't be gracefully
slender, we ask, if we took
mathematics and science
and made all .\'s.

H



N Craic. Bond,
Vhricbsville, Ohio, A.B.

Booklov^rs' Club; Var-
sity Debate Club, Sec'y-

3, 4 ; Intercollegiate

Debate; Tau Kappa Al-

l)ha ; Commons Club,
Prcs. 4 ; Pan Hellenic
Council; Y. M. C. A.

Cabinet; Senior-Junior
(joverning Board, Sec'y.

4; Varsity Band; Phil-

omathean Literary So-
ciety.

One of our representa-
tives from Tuscarawas
county is Craig. We might
term bim the silent part-

ner in all good things.

He never knocks but he is

always boosting the good
qualities which he is a
wonder at picking out. We
are not certain as to his

ambitions for the future
but whatever it is no ob-

stacle superimposed by
man can keep him from
marching straight through
to success.

Mabel Maiuu eiute SMrrH,
Mt. Vernon, ().. B.S. in

Ed. in Home Economics
V. W. C. A.; Women's
League ; Home Eco-
nomics Club; Social

Ser\ice.

Mabel has been with us
for some time and it is

with reluctance that we
think of graduation time
when she k'a\es. "But
what must be, must be,"

and we ne\er were selfish

with good things anyway.
We wish her success.

Lester D. Crow.
Beach Cily, Ohio, A.B.

Phi Kappa Tau ; Kent
State Normal College

;

Mount Union ('o I lege

1921-22; Student Vol-
unteer Delegate; Col-
umbia University,
Summer, 1922; Ohio
University 1922-192;i;

Tau Kappa Alpha;
Science Club; Chresto-
mathean Literary So-
ciety; Bural Club; K.

of P. Club.

That cunning eye of Les-
ter's certainly plays havoc
with the women. He used
to be a student of Mt. l^n-

ion but he has moved his

heart to O. U. Lester
says, "The hills around
Athens are just grand, es-

pecially for picnics." Nev-
ertheless, he's a hartl work-
ing guy.

N
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William Gi"s Kex.nard.
Pennsville, O., A.B.

Phi Kappa Tau.

"Gus" is i>robably the
most conscientious sleeper

in the I'. When a half
<lnzen alarm cli)cks {jo <>(T

beside his head he never
even winks. It is patheti-

cally true that he has
not purchased a text-book
since he entered the Uni-
versity. Wf are made a-

ware of this youth's keen
sense of humor by the fact

that he has been known to

stack his own room in or-

der to play a joke on his

roommate. "Rather a
<lear." the girls call him
and they ou.cht to know.
Gus is a great favorite with
all the fairer sex. We wish
you the very best of suc-

cess.

Irene Licile Devlin,
A.B.

Theta Phi Alpha;
Cresset 3, 4: Oyo 2. :i,

4; Women's Pan-Hel-
lenic (It>uncil '.\; Wom-
en's League, .\dvisory
Board 3; (ireen and
White StalT 3, 4; So-
rority Kditor of Athena
4 : .Junior Pmm (^cmi-

mittce 3; (Chairman
Conference (Committee
\'ocational Information
3; French Scholarship
Committee 3; Corres-
ponding Sec'y. Theta
i*hi Alpha 2; President
3 ; President of
Women's Pan-Hellenic
Council 3.

Just a Jolly good scout
and in for anything. We
really belic\c she is the
busiest persfin in the
world. Poor Bill! At any
rale she found time enough
to accept the pin. Irene
is one of the best known
girls on the campus and
what she starts out to do,
she usually does.

Clifford Glazier.

Phi Delta Theta, Trcas.
3, Pres. 4: Pan-Hellen-
ic Council 4; Commerce
Club ; Honorary (Com-
mercial Society, Pres.

4; Intercollegiate De-
bate 2.

Look no farther, girls,

here it is to perfection!
It is not the result of Coles
Phillips, but for long years
of manicuring, brushing
and primping. The lux-
uriant ringlets crowning
the head of this fair Apol-
la, have finally consented
to lie in position so that
now his mitid is ne>er <lis-

lurbed by the haunting
thought that his hair is

perhaps uncombed. Take
heed, fair ones, and don
your coat of armor, if we
ha\ e been unjust, it was
only to warn you.

IQ
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Laud Francis Miller,
Shade, Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

Miller is an unordaineil
minister and a fine yuunii
man with whom to be ac-

quainted. He is a sood
student and an example of

clean living.

GoLDiE Straws, Athens. O.

A.M. in Comme rce

Sisma Siynia Sigma;
C^ommerce Club; Wom-
en's League; Y. W. C.

A.

Goldie Mae has a name
tor which the great Zieg-

field himself might well tind

use. It sounds like music
we think, and the name
isn't one bit better than
the girl, either. As a stu-

dent in Commerce, she is

witlKUit etiual.

Charles J. Goldcamp,
Ironton, Ohio, A.B.

This boy comes from the
extreme southern i)art of
our state. He hopes some-
day to be able to teach
somebody. But at that he
knows his stutT in any kind
of history and also lieaves

a wicked cue stick.

tA



AXETA BlINN,
Sparta. -V. Carolina, A.B.

Zeta Tau Alpha; En-
glish Club ; Women's
League; Advisory
Board; Y. W. C. A.

She doesn't even bhiff;

in fact, she never even
seems to tn.', hut when her
grades come in, each one
seems to be followed by a
letter in the alphabet that
we call the indefinite arti-

cle. She doesn't take the
trouble to talk much, so
people call her quiet, but
we are inclined to think
that she might act differ-

ently if we could only see

her in the right environ-
ment.

Vaighn Howard Chase.
Albany. Ohio, A.B.

Commerce
Commerce Club.

\'aughn is the only man
in O. I', that has an aero-
plane. We admit he is a

fast man and a high flier.

"When riding in an aero-
plane, says Vaughn, "stay
away from hay stacks."

.Anyway, he'll make a good
accountant.

Gwendolyn Anita Saylor,
Corninu. Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

Public School .Music

Diploma.
.Alpha Gamma Delta;
College Orchestra 1

;

Glee Club 2; Athena
Staff '2: Hoard of Con-
trol 3: Y. W. C. A.;
Women's L e a g ue ;

Choral 4,

\ beautiful example of
a high minded individual
who l>elie\es that absence
makes the heart grow fond-
er and does not spend use-
less time worrying over
such trifling affairs as riv-

als. Who could rival her
anyway"? We believe more
than ever now that "A
thing of Beauty is a Joy
forever."

P



Glen S. Jones,
Athens. Ohio, B.S. i;

Electrical Engineeriiiij.

Delta Tau Delta; Engi-
neers' Club, Pres. 4;
SciencL' Club.

You have guessed it.

Anybody could after look-
ing at bis map. Glenn is

indeed an enijineer. To
him nothing is impossible.
The fiiurth dimension,
squaring a circle and all

such operations are all vrry
easy compared t«i what he
has been required to do
under "Doc" Borger. We
expect that because of his
engineering ability he will
some day benefit the com-
munity by imprDving, if

possible, the rapidity of the
local railway system.

Be careful about believ-
ing him! He is fooling
thee!

Gyneth Fancheon Bhyan.
Murray, Ohio, A.B.

Alpha Delta Pi; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet; Advisory
lioard of Women's
League; Glee Club;
Choral.

Gyneth left us last year
for Marietta, where she en-
gaged herself in educating
the youth of that ancient
city. However, with the
exception of one man the
place offered not the thrills

which old Ohio offer to her.

We are glad that she came
back to us and the thought
that she is to leave us
again in June causes us to

realize even now how she
will be missed.

John \'inton Ladd,
Frost. Ohio, A.B.

K. of P. Club; Rural
Club; Y. M. C. A.

Behold, ladies and gen-
tlemen, you ha\e now be-
fore you the only original
"Corn Fed" in Ohio. The
town whence sprang this

mar\el (we are unai>le to

find it on the maji ) has yet
to learn the wonders that
soap and tootb-powiler can
produce. Howe\er, if his

parents kee|) a close watch
over him he may come out
of it yet. John, we bear
you no malice.

r^
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Helen Lavehty.
Athens. Olxiu

B.S. in Ed. in Music
Beta Pi Omega.
"X voice she had that all

who heard stt>pped to lis-

ten—and ad Til ire." Were
these beautiful and poeti-

cal words written especi-

ally for our fair Helen, we
wonder? Besides a beau-
tiful voice, she possesses a

wealth of Titian hair

—

woman's crown inj* glory.

What more could anvone
ask?

Ada Ei.iZAKKTH Kknnkdy.
Sew Marshficld, Ohio

B.S. in Ed . A rt S u pe r-

\ isor's Diploma.
V. W. C. A. Cabinet '2,

3; Chivstoniathcan,
Sec*v.: Art Club: Delta
Phi Delta.

We are more than pleas-

ed to |)resent for your a))-

pro\al a co-ed who can
really paint

—

well ! Oh
dear, No ! Not her face,

of course, but pictures, jior-

traits, an' c\er'thing. Kor
the past three years many
of the posters which ha\'e

caught your attention on
the campus were <lesigned,

"executed." and "nailed
up" b> this young artist.

\\'e pi'edict great things.

Samiki. DeWitt Do.ney,

Columbus, Ohio, A.B.

Ohio Communs Club;
Pbilomathean Literary
Society

;

Wrestling;
Green (loat Staff; (Ireen

and White StalT; Ath-
ena StalT; Men's Glee
Club; College Band;
(^a|>ital College of Ora-
tory and Music. 1921.

This "little midget" hails

from the capitol city of
Columbus. He came to us
with the reputation of a
marked student. Hut since

I bat time he has proven
to us that he can't keep
his mind off girls long
enough to d(t any studying.
If you do not belie\e that
be is a great boy ask any
girl for miles around and
no two will tell you the
same.
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Dena Cassill Campbell.
Belpre, O., B.S. in Ed.

Caduceus; Psychology
Club; Basketball; Ger-
man Club 3; Kappa
of Delta Psi Kapjia

;

American College of
Physical Education.

She's a graduate of the
American College of Phy-
sical Education and has
done a good bit of work in

this line. Dena is quite
the kitties' ankle in cards,
dancing, trapeze, or any-
thing except the ability to

find enough eats in Athens.
She is particularly fond of
these animals, and has
even taken cat anatomy.
For this reason Athens is

so devoid of the "purr
purrs" at present.

Lenore Flinn,
Sidney, Ohio, B.S. in Ed.

in Home Economics
Alpha Gamma Delta;
Women's League;
Home Economics Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Advisory
Women's League, Ad-
visory Board; Basket-
ball L

"Spinny" is quite a busy-
body and always has so
much to do she hasn't
time for anything. Al-
though Lenore is very for-
getful, that doesn't inter-
fere with her neatness and
extreme fastidiousness.
She has quite a habit of
changing rooming places.
Like many other maidens
she frequently has the de-
sire to let her hair grow
out, and then succumbs
again and again to the lure
of the barber shop. "Spin-
ny's" motto is, "when you
got a whole lot of work
to do don't do any." We
ail like her lots.

h
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Clahence S. T(k;is.

Athens. Ohio. A.B.
Alpha Phi Alpha.

Tocus is a pmHuct of
Youngstown, which town
also sends out a great
amount of pig iron. "Fish"
was a first SLTgcaiit in the
war. After the war, "Fish"
went in for social work.
\A'hile at Ohin. he has heen
cleaning iip on the jiiano.

He is another Beethoven

—

all but the hair.

Chakles W. Warfiki.I).

Athens. Ohio. A.M.
Alpha Phi Alpha:
French Cluh.

Warfield is a very slen-
der young man, and con-
seciuently is sometimes
called "slim." "Slim" is an
humble servant of the
many new laws. He is a
specialist in foreign lan-
guages. His future shouht
he assured.

Hanoolfh P(»RTER,

Athens. Ohin
A.IJ. in Commerce
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Treas,

Often called "Richard"
because of his "lion heart."
Richard is a commercial
student. He has made ex-
tensive study of commerce,
especially inter-state com-
merce from the top of a
box car. Porter is a fine

feUow and a mighty goctd

student.
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Genevieve M. .Ihves. .S/idjcHcf. OJiio
Public School Music

Alpha Xi Delta.

James Stewart. Alliens. Ohio
Electrictil Ennineerintj

Phi Kappa Tau.

MARjoriiE Davis, Shmrnee. Ohio
Public School Music
Alpha SiKiiia Alpha; Music Club; Y. \V.
C. A.; Wniiians League.

Carrie Shemkick. Curroll. Ohio
Two Year Elcmenlanj

Si.iima Si.:;ina .Si.s!nia; Wdmaus League;
V. \V. C. A.

Helen B. Tayi.iir. Powell. Ohio
Two \ettr Etemenlitnj

Kmelyn Close, \eiiuirk. Ohio
Public School Music

Sigma Sigma Sigma; Glee Club; Choral;
Orchestra; .Music Club; Womans League;
Y. W. C. A.
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Ethel Paul. Kenton, Ohio
Two Year City Elementary

Womaiis League, Elementary Club; Y. W.
C. A.

X'iNCENT P. Creighton, Stockport, Ohio
Three Year Electrical Engineering

Eniiineers Club-

Helen Gibhard, Uunlingion, W. Vn.

Special Education

Womans Leai(ue; Athenian LJIerary So-
ciety; International (Aiuncil tor Eiliication

of Exceptional Children.

Helen Mary Morris, Athens, Ohio
Two Year Elementary

Choral; Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

A L' drey Skinner. Clarksburg. Oliitt

Two Year Elementary

Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

Merl\m Geiger. Millersport. Ohio
Two Year Elementary

Geography Club; Rural Club: Y. W. C. A.

h



Mabv Smith, Celina. Ohio
Public School Music

Alpha (ianmia Delta; Glee Club 2; Chorus
•J; Music Club: Green Goat Staff; Y. W.
C. A.; Womans League.

Alice Stevenson. East Liverpool, Ohio
Public School Mitxic

Maky .losKPHiNE Mairer, L'hrichsi>ille , Ohio
Two Year Elementary

Homer C. Hood, Warren. Ohio
Two Year Electrical Engineering

Commons Chib; Kngineers Club, Sec. 2

;

Y. .M. C. A.

N'lETTA LiNDSLEY. Sandtisk!}, Ohio
Two Year Elementary

Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Womans League;
Y. \V. C. A.

iHY T. McCoNNELL. SteubenvUle , Ohio
Two Year Elementary

Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

la



Syi,vi\ Minn. Minenil, Ohio
Tuxi Yctir Hiirnl Etementary

M AitKi.LE H. McBride, Sardis. Ohio
Puhlir School Music
Music Club ; Oberlin Conservatoi-y of

Music 1.

Mkmca \'ierlinc., Mt. Heolthij, Ohio
Two Year Elementary
A\'ornans League; Y. W. C. A-

Haiiold Henderson, Wellington, Ohio
lino Year Electrical
('.(unnions Club; Engineers Club ; College
Band ; Pliilo mat bean Literary Society;
Y. M. C. A.; Intramural BasketbalL

Ida Martha Kupfeb, Sardis, Ohio
Rural Elementary
Rural Club; A\'omans League; Y. \V. C. A-

Evelyn R. Fishpaw, Pickerington, Ohio
Two Year Elementary
(icogi-apliv Club; Womans League; Y. \V.

C. A.
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Dorothy V. Lavine. Sfeubeninlle. Ohio

Kindergarten Course
Kincicrgarten (^lub.

Helen Keenen, Beltefontaine, Ohio

Two Year City Elementary
Elementarv CUiib; Womans League; Y. \V-

C. A.

Minnie Lisle, Beltefontaine, Ohio

Two Year City Elementary
Elementary Club; Womans League; Y. \V.

C. A.

-Ml RRAY D. Shaffer, Mansfield, Ohio

Two Year Cii>il Engineering
Band; Engineers Club; (Commons (]lub.

liEiLAH Mae Henwick. i'hriehsriUe. Ohio

Two Year Elementanj
Melting Put: Y. W. C A.

MuiLDA .1. Crick. Ironlan. Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Geographv Club; Womans League; Y. W.
C. A.

fi\
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Edith A. Lamp, Columbus. Ohio
Two Year Elementary
Geoj,fraphy Club; Y. W. C. A-; Womans
Leatiuc.

•Maiiv EiiVTHE Kefni-r. Xulwooil. Ohio
Two Ycfir Commercial
Commerce Club; Y. W. C. A.

Hi-i.EN M. FuLTS. .lefjersonuille. Ohio
Two Year Elementary
Y. W. C. A.; Womans League.

Lester Lown. Johnstown, Ohio
Electrical Engineering
Kn.nineers Club.

* Ethel Mildred Spitler, Pleasantoille. Ohio
Two Year Elementary
Melting Pot; Hural Club; Y. W. C. A.

Alice Mercer. Zanesville, Ohio
Kindennirten Course
Kindergarten Club.

• \^9\/^m\^m\^ W^tZl^^f^
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-M vuELLE Mitchell. Middletown. Ohio
Two Year Elementartj
Y. W. C- A.; Womans League.

Anna Pauline Lauterbur, Sidney, Ohio

Two Year City Elementary

Helen Marie Laizire, Vbrirhsnille, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Meltinii Pot: Y. W. C. A.

Mw I. \ViLsnN. Chauncey, Ohio

Two Year Commerce
Tau Siiinia Delta, Treas. 2; Inter-frater-

nitv Basketball, Volleyball. Baseball.

Eleanor Pickering. .S7. Clairsnille

Two Year Elementary

Edith C. Brooke, Peebles, Ohio

Two Year Elementary

Ohio

(Ihreslnmathean Literary Society; Wom-
ans League; Y- W. C. A.



Calvin C. Porter, Green Camp, Ohio

Electrical Engineering
Enjiincers Club

X'lOLET McFarland, Fortsniouth, Ohio

Two Year City Elementary
Stiuient \'olunteer; Social Ser\ice; W'om-
aiis League; V. W. C. A.

Mary Graham. Logan, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Woman's League; Y. W. C. A.

Ruth Dye, Steubenville, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
W'onians League; Y. \V. C. A.

Ethel Friesner, Bremen, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Wonians League; Y. W. C. A.

Bertha R. Deitz, Steubenville, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
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Helen M. Fike, \ew Wasbinglon. Ohio
Two Yetir Elementary
Warthurj,' fJuli; Phresnmea; Y. W. C A.
Womans League, Advisory Board.

Helen M. Ehwin, SteubennUle. Ohio
Two Yetir City Elementary
Womans League; Y. W. C. A,

Lenora li. CooPKEL Spiinjursville. Ohio
Two Year City Elementary
Geography Cluh; Y. W. C. A., Sub Cabinet;
Womans League

Lor T. Evans. liroUaw, Obin

Two Year Commerce
Sigma Pi: Commerce (llub; Varsity Base-
ball ; Intra-mural Baskctl)al!, Track, In-
door HasebaU, X'olley Hall.

Helen Fern McSwords. Zancsnitle, Ohio
Two Year City Elementary
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

Jennie Mae Graham. Athens. Ohio
Fuhlic School Music
Theta I'psilon. Secy. 2; Public School
Music Club; Athenian Literary Society;
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Pnii.{)Mi-:NA Hl'.mkichoi'se. Versdilles. Ohio

J'li'o Yi'dr Spevial Education
W<.nuins Leaj-iu-; V. \V. C A.; (). V. Chap-
ter of the IntcTEiatiunal Council for the
Iviiicatiim nf Exceptional Children.

IJkllah L. Federman, Sleiibenvillc. Ohio

Kiiidertjarten Course
Kindertiarten Club.

Florence Margaret Schofield. Sidneij. Ohio

Two Year City Elementary
Y. W. C. A.

Helen Phoebe Hilles, AUiance. Ohio

Two Year Kindergarten
M'omans Lcagxie; Y. W. C. A.

.Iessie Boswell. Younnsloivn, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Philomathean Literary Society; Womans
League; Y. W. C. A.

lU'TH Rhonemls, Lynchburg, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Warthurg Club; Y. W. C. A.

S
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t.LARA Hraimng. Zanesoille. Ohio
Tino Year Elementary
Wonians League; Y. \V. C. A.

Bernaiiive ScHiscK. C.elina. Ohio
I-uhlic School Music
Beta Pi 0[iK'j;a: Wonians League; Girls
Glee Club; Choral; School Music Club.

Harold Elwood Wise. Athens. Ohio
Industrial Education
Beta Thela Pi; V. Pres. Sophomore Class;
\arsity Baseball, Basketball and Football.

Kathrvn Hahn. Versailles, Ohio
Two Year Special Education
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.; O. I".

Chapter of the International Council for
the Kiiucation of Exceptional Children.

Chirlotte E. \esey. Warren, Ohio
Two Year Elementary

WiLHELMlXA Eaoli.v. Marlinsi'ille, Ohio
Public School Music

AATM
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Kith E. Wysner, Mf. Vernon. Ohio

Twit Year Elementary
Wdiiians Lcaiiue; Y. W. C. A., Sub Cabi-

IK'I ; Philomathean: Phresomea; Y. W.
C. A.

Thklma K. Lewis, Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Two Yeur City Elementary
Social Service; Womans League; W.

Helen Engels, Sandusky, Ohio

Teacher's Course in Stenography anil

Typewritino
Y. W. C. A.; Womans League; Girls' Glee

Chil) and Choral 1.

W'li.i.iAM T. SoJEBA, New London, Ohio

Two Year Electrical Engineering
Commons Club; Engineers Club.

Jessie L. Poulson. Youngsloa>n. Ohio

Two Year Rural Elementary
Psychology Club; Geography Club; Rural

Club; Womans League; Y. W. C A.

Beatrice Secoy. Darbyville. Ohio

Public School Music

N
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N'luLET M. WiKKL. Huron, Ohio

Tiro Yt'iir Elenicnturif
Elementary Club; Wumans League; Y.
W. C. A.; Council of Young People.

-M \n!K \\*Ei.i.iN(;. rreeport, Ohio

Tu>n Yfiir Eh'iiienifiri/

- IliTH Crow. Bftich Citu. Ohio

Two Year Elenienitirt)

Kent State Normal 1 ; W'omans League;
Y. \V. C. A.

|j>N\ (IvMPHELi.. ('.oltinilnis. Ohio

Tii'o Year Cili/ Elcmen lory

Bessie Belle Hodle, Hanover, Ohio

Two Year Rural Elementary
Social Service; lUiial Clul) ; W'omans
League; Y- W. C. A.

Dorothy Glick. Steuhennille, Ohio

Two Year Elementary
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KoNA DiNFKK. Stewart. Ohio

Two Year Elcnienlarii

Geoj;raph>' Club; Psychology Ciiih; Y. W
C. A.

KiiH Mahvine Lathotse. Warren. Ohio

Two Year City Elementary
W'omans League; Y. W. C. A.

M \in Sahv Lewis, Barnesville. Ohio

Two Year Elementary
Y. \V. C. A.

Raymond C- Herxer, Monroeville, Ohio

('.in it Enijineeriny
Sciunce Club; Engineers Club; Wrestlini;

Team 2.

Anoeline Harrick, Plain City, Ohio

fwf) Year Rural Elementary
Uuial t'.lub; W'omans League; Y. W. C. A.

Muu.aret E. Hvmii.ton. Steuhennilie. Ohio

Two Year Elementary
The Melting Pot; Womans League; Y. W.
C. A.

L* t
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Karl Reeves Kilton, Athens. Ohio
Electrical Engineering
Engineers CIuI).

Km Mildred Ijnvn. Pnstnn. Ohi,

Two Year Commercial
Y. W. C. A.

Mi\A Miller, Baltimore, Ohio
Two Year City Elementary

Klemcntary Cliih; Womans League; Y.
W. C. A.

Helen Vera Boyd. Regnoldsburg. Ohio
Special Elementanj Education
Rural r.luli; Womans League; Y. \V. C.
A.: O r. Chapter of Inlernalional Coun-
eil for Education of Exceptional Children.

i.rciLE Olive Wood. Cairo. Ohio
Tufo Year Elementary
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

Marian Spellman. Orwell. Ohio
Two Year Elementary
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

u
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DiiNAi.n T. Bi.i NDKi.i.. Bedford. Ohio
C.inil Etuiinffrintj

KapiKi Psi Alpha; Science Cluh; Knjiinecrs
Club.

Gertrl'de MorCiAN. Jackson. Ohio
Public School Music
Beta Pi Omesa, V. Pres. 2; Girls' Glee
Clul), Mgr. 2; Ch(iral; Public School Music
Club, V. Prcs. 2; Womans League; Ad-
\isory Board.

Eunice I,(iis Lawless. Ironton, Ohio
Two Year ('ill/ Etemenlarij
Geography Club; Womans League; Y. W.
C. A.

EuiTH Paui.i.ve Hjdenoitr. Lima, Ohio
Two Year Elemenlary
W'oTnans League; Y. \V. C. A.

Doris MARC.rERiTE Friend. Ironton. Ohio
Two Yeiir Elementary
Al|)ha lota Pi. V. Pres. 2: Womans
League; Y. W. C. A.
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Legacy
Oh dying Beech, iinimine from dark despair,

Removed from world's unrest and futile strife.

Exempted from the fume and fret of life.

Departing, pray, with us thy secret share.

Benignant spirit, ere too late declare

By whispered murmurings of thy palsied leaves.

By wearied sighings in the swaying hreeze.

What hidden power shieldeth thee from care.

Ancient, hcneath thy drooping knarled arms.

In dreaming air ahout your hoary crown.

Hast noticed wandering spirits, now set free,

Of those who once did know thy placid charms?
If such there he. oh Beech so seared and brown,
Becpieath to these thy own serenity.

—Raymond M. Slutz.

^^ym^^ym^xy •







AiiiUK.vNK KoiNS, Saiith Point, Ohio

^d^ Sf/ (It'orge Wasltiiifiton University 1, 2 ; Alpha
Xi Delta; Womans League; Y. W- C. A.

-Mm'de Lee Dorsey. Athens, Ohio

Hume Hctiimniics Club; Phi rpsih)n Oniicron.
Cor. Secv. :i ; Alpha Sigma Alpha, V. Pres. 3;

Y. W. C. A.; Womans League.

DoiioTHV Smiz, Athens. Ohio

FTfiich CIuIj; (ilee Club 3; Green and White
StatT ;!; Pi lU-ta Phi, Pres.

(iehald H. Castle, Athens, Ohio

Masonic Club; Caduceus, Pres. 3; Y. M. C A.

Dorothy M. Paris, Lynchburg. Ohio

Glee Club 2, 3; Choral Society 2, 3; Chrosto-
matbean ; Womans League, Advisory Board
2. 3; V. W. C. A.; Green and White StatT 3;

Alpha Iota Pi, Vice Pres. 2, Pres. 3.

Helen Ida Pickerel, London, Ohio

Western College 1; Y- W. C. A.

Ieannette Pilcher. McArthur, Ohio

Giee Club 3; Choral Society 3; Y. W. C. A.;

Womans League; Green Goat StatT 3; Chi
Omega.

Hkhman H. Arnold, Wilmington. Ohio

Y. M. C. A.; Rural Club.

1^
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Varelia Leah Hollett. Mew Philadelphia, Ohio

Y. W. C. A., Sub-Cabinet 2, 3: Wonians
League, Advisory Board 3; French Club;
Philomathean, Phresomea.

Sara Lono. Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Ohio Wesleyan 1; Y. W. C. A.. Cabinet 2, 3;
Womans League; Athenian; Oyo; Glee Club
2. 3: Choral Society 2, 3; Girls Quartette 2;
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Prcs. 2; Pan-Hell Coun-
cil 2.

Alice Mahie Dickinson. Zanesuille, Ohio

Y. W. C. A.

Gordon Herrold. Athens. Ohio

{^aducLUs; Science Club: Y. M. C. A.; Athena
Staff 3; Green Goat, Circulation Mgr. 2, Bus
Mgr. 3; Class Pres. 3; Heta Theta Pi.

Dean Davidson, WeUsinlle, Ohio

Womans League. Advisory Board 1 ; Y- W.
C. A., Secy. 3; Athenian; Glee Club 3; Choral
Society 3; Athena Staff 3; Junior Basketball;
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Treas. 3; Pan-Hell
Council 3.

MARr.lERlTE WaTTERSOS
2-Year Kindergarten Diploma; Kindergarten
(;iub; Y. W. C. A.; Womans League; Chi
Omega.

Mabel Gaddes Hamblin, Toledo, Ohio

Gke Club 2, 3; Choral Society 2. 3; Y. W.
C- A.; Womans League; Theta Upsilon.

Emmett Wilson. Harpers Station, Ohio
Y. M. C. A.; Ohio Commons Club.

si
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Harley M. Littler, Athens, Ohio

Pres. Freshman Class; Football 2, 3; JJaskct-

ball 2, 3: "O" Association 2, 3; Athletic

Advisory Board 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

Thelma Jenkins. Martins Ferri/, Ohio

French Club 2; Wonians Leai^ue, Advisory
Board; Y. W. C. A.; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Secy. 3; Pan Hell Council 3.

Violet Deem. Kimberly. IV. Va.

French Club; College Play 2; French Play 3;
Chrestomathean, Secy. 1, 2; Green and White
Stall, Society Editor 3; Y. W. C. A.; Womans
League; Alpha Gamma Delta.

UisH Elliott, New Concord, Ohio

Y. M. C. A., V. Pres. 3; Campus Activity

Advisory Board, Secy. 3; Debate Chih; Var-
sity Debate 3; Caduceus, Cor. Secy. 3; Science
Club; Green and \\'hite Staff. Managing Edi-
tor 3; Athena Staff 3; Phi Kappa Tau.

Sara Fitton, Bellaire, Ohio

Y. W. C. A., Cabinet 2, 3; Womans League;
Philomathean; Oyo, Secy. 3; The Dictator 1;

Revelers; History Club; Class Secy. 2; Class
Treas. 3 ; Junior Prom Conimittee; Junior
Basketball; Alpha Xi Delta, Delegate to Na-
tional Convention.

Frances Lee. Athens, Ohio

French Club; Womans League; Y. W. C. A.

AoA Gregg, Waverly, Ohio

Home Economics Club; Phi Upsilon Omi-
crou ; Alpha Gamjna Delta ; Y. W- C. A.;

Wonians League.

Lindsay M. Pryoh, Woodsfield. Ohio

Univcrsitv Band 3; Ohio Commons Club.
Pan-Hell Council 3; Y. M. C. A.

a



IssACHvn A. Warfield, Somcrlon, Ohm
r*hi Kappa Tan.

Catharixe Wkli.s. WHUfsvillc. Ohio

Dorothy Fickerinc, St. Clairstulte. Ohin

Science Club; Wornans League; Y. \\'. <. A.

Lfoxard H. Tinker. Athens. Ohio

\. I'res. Junior (Mass; Baseliail 2; "O" As
sociation; Phi Kappa Tan. Treas. 'S.

M\H<.ARKT (J.ARKE, Muuniec. Ohio

Thela L'psilon; Y. W. (*. A.; W'nnians l,ea;;ue.

KsTHER W'xRVEi.. Ansofiitt, Ohio

Phi lomat Ilea n; Y- W. C. A.. Cabinet :j;

Womans League, Advisory Board li; Oyo

.

Phresoniea, Sec.v. ',i; Junior HasketbalL

Xkle.ik Lkota (ii.Ass. Sew Philndetphiu, Ohio

Heidelberg 2; Philomatbean ; French Club 3;
Wifinans League; Y. W. C. A.

(•"rank Jay Mykrs. ('.n}ton. Ohio

Debate Club; Y. M. C. A.

M
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C.vRfx.iN'K M. Sam MET. Versailles. Ohio

Miami rnivcrsit.v 1, 2; Classical Club; Woni-
ans League; Y. W- C. A.

Winifred UdsiNO, Sandusky, Ohio

Wo mails League, Advisory Hoard ; Y. W.
C A., ('.al)inet ; Athenian ; Athena Staff 3

;

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Secy. 2, ^i.

I^EAHL Elezaheth Phice, Ouk IJiirhnr. Oliin

French Clul»; Y. W. C. A.; Alpha Sigma
Alpha.

\\'ynne \'ehn(in, Athens. Ohio

Track 2; (lice Club 2; Green Coat Staff 2;
Green and White Staff 3; Y. M. C. A,; Kappa
Psi Alpha.

Hazel IU'sseli,, New Philadelphia, Ohio

French Club; \\'()mans League; Y- W. ('.. A.

Mei-en Poor, Coshocton, Ohio

Ohio Wesleyan 1; Kent 1; Glee Club 2, 3;
Choral Society 2, 3; Philomathean ; Oyo;
Y. W. C. A.; Woman s League ; Beta Pi

Omega, Treas. 2.

Grace Tiuut, Sew Lexington, Ohio

Don IJ. Milmkan. Athens, Ohio

Masonic Club; Merchant of \'enice 1; Cadu-
ceiis; Delta Tau Delta.

'h
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Jennie Mae Cooley. McHenrii. Illinois

Womans League, Advisory Board 3; Y. \V.
C. A.; Green Goat Staff 3;"chi Omega, Treas.
3; Commercial Club, Secy. 3; Basketball 3.

Isabel Sberrard. Huntington, W. Ya.
Glee Club: College Play 3; Y. W. C. A.;
Womans League; Alpha Gamma Delta.

Garnet Gooley, Sew Holland, Ohio
Glee Club: Choral Society; .Alpha Sigma
Alpha, V. Pres. 2, Prcs. 3; Pan-Hell 2, 3; Y.
W. C. A.; Womans League; Commercial
Club; Psychology Club.

Ralph C. .Morris. Mariella. Ohio
Philomalhcan: Debate Club; Varsity Debate
Team; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3: Ohio Commons
Club.

Cora Irene Hayme. Blanchesler, Ohio
Psychology Club; Womans League; Y W
C. A.

Orril Hanxa. Girard, Ohio
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.; French Club;
Philomathcan, Secy. 3; .lunior Basketball.

Ancelene Pels. Bainbridye. Ohio
Science Club, Secy-Treas. 3; French Club;
Womans League; Y. W. C. A.; Phixsomea.

ViRorL X. Sheets. Logan, Ohio
Y. M. C. A.; Ohio Commons Club; Debate
Club.
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Ravaud C. Chapman. Hartford, Ohio

Glee Club 3: Choral Society 3; Collej,'e Band
3; Debate Club; Caduceus, V. Pres. 3; Y. M.
C. A.; Athena Staff 3; Green Goat Staff 3;

Junior Prom Committee 3; Delta Tau Delta.

Helen Bolman. Shinnston, W. Va.

Y. W. C. A.; Wonians League; French Club;
Sigma Sigma Sigma, \'. Pres. 2, 3; Pan- Hell

Council 2.

Besse Odell

Oscar C Long, Marion. Ohio

Caduceus.

Eleanoh Pickering. Si. Clairsville, Ohio

Womans League; Y. \V. C. A.

(^THA Beasley, Athens, Ohio

Pi Beta Phi.

N'adine Michael

John E. Quick, Centerbiirg. Ohio

Debate Club; Engineers Club, \'. Pres. 2;

Science Club ; Y. AL C. A- ; Ohio Commons
Club.

q
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ZiLEME Smith. Mt. Vernon. Ohio
Art Club; Y. W. C. A.; Wonians League.

X'iNCENT Crku.ht()n. Stockpurt. Ohio
Eiii^ineers Club.

(ii'iLBEfiT Graham, Chdnillersoille, Ohio
Rural Club. I'res. '.i ; Science Club; Y- M.
C. A.; 'I'au Sigma Delta.

Dorothy J. Armstrong. Kokonio. Ind.

Pi Beta Phi; Art Cliib; Y. \V. C. A.: W.nnans
League.
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Carl Griffis Jerome

Ethel Gillette

Mary Alice Lycan

Chester Brooks Talley

Esther Theresa Smithberger

Wauneta Horine

Anna Pauline Lauterbur

Gladys Rebecca Giftin

Hazel Loft is Rosser

Jefferson, Ohio

Georgetown, Ohio

Ironton, Ohio

Harriet svi lie, Ohio

Zanesville, Ohio

Union City, Ind.

Sidney, Ohio

New Strait svi lie, C

McArthur, Ohio

Two Year Normal
Two Year Normal
Elementary Education

Electrical Engineering

A.B. in Commerce
Elementary Education

B.S. in Education

Two Year Normal
Rural Education
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Gertrude Nellie Barker Logan, Ohio A.B.

Jessie Marie Spanglcr Millersport, Ohio Klenienlary Education

John Frank Wooddell Wakefield. Ohio A.H.

Hannah Marv Handall Parkersburg, W. Va. Kleinentary Education

Lucille Mariam Mills Athens, Ohio Rural Education

Virginia Mav Fink Ghiuster, Ohio Two Year Normal
Cecil Marie Turton Lebanon, Ohio B.S. in Education

Meta Schiederer Plain City. Ohio Rural Education

Clara Elizabeth Coke Akron, Ohio A.B.

"-^'i^''^*' RL\tf:i:4 m^s/'m^^y^^m
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Mabel Clark

Feme Oleta I'oulson

Julia Elizabeth Fell

Florence Marie Hartnian

Paul .lefTrey Hauck

Freeport, Obio

Freei)ort, Obio

N'utwood, Ohio

Napoleon, Ohio

Brooksviile. Pa.

Andrew Thomas Sniitbbcrger Lower Salem, Ohio

Mary Josephine Stiers Washington, Pa.

Doretta Anetta Burden Lancaster, Ohio

Ellen Alia line Park Lancaster, Ohio

B.S. in Education

Rural Education

Home Economics

Elementary Education

A,B.

A.B.

A.B.

A.B.

A.B.

M
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Until Adelaide (lordon

Marion Mant)la Stiers

May Kvlyn Wright

Lorcna Florence Meyers

Richard Chase Purdy
Carl Howard Bcnncr

Jean McC^leary

Nellie McMichael

Glenna Maude Wright

North Baltimore, Ohio

Washington, Pa.

Sidney. Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Snohoinisli, Washington

Bainhridge, Ohio

Ncwcomcrslown, Ohio

Toledo, Ohi<)

Sidney, Ohio

A.B.

A.B.

Elementary Education

B.S. in Education

A.B.

B.S. in Education

B.S. ill Education

A.B.

Elementary Education
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Ralph Emerson Covlm-I rhrichsville, Ohio A.B.

Marjorie Perkins Gallipolis, Ohio B.S. in Education

Ruth Chalden Athens, Ohio B.S. in Education

Venia Louise Miller Dayton, Ohio Home Economics
Faye Margaret Larimer Bremen, Ohio Home Economics
Morna Mildred Jones Burghill, Ohio A.B.

Emma Esther Briley Murray, Ohio Rural Education

Evelyn Bernard Sharpsvillc, Pa. Home Economics
Raymond Greene \Vhitl)cck Norwalk, Ohio A.B.

n
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Louise Margaret Tniby

Leia Gwcn Brock

Etiis Hhys Davies

Lena Mae Fels

Alta IJelle Easterday

Fern Wylie

^!a^ga^et Jones

Hazel (Maudena Chase

Alice (iarnet Haning

Helen (Catherine Timms

Ironton. Ohio

Celina, Ohio

Darlington, Ohio

Hainbridge. Ohio

Marengo. Ohio

Athalia. Ohio

Oak Hill. Ohio

Athens, Ohio

Orient. Ohio

Dundas, Ohio

A.B.

Elementary Education

B.S. in Education

Home Economics

Elementary- Education

B.S. in Education

Two Year Normal

Teachers Stenography

Bural Education

Uural Education

\A
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Bernice Liitilla McCormick

Glenn Ear! Borough

Hjalmer Gustafson

Elden Howard Yountiun

lona \\'anda Darlinj;

Shirley lona Fletcher

Clarence Flayniond (Nioper

Justine Barbara Smithberger Lower Salem, Ohio

Leonard George 0\er Seville, Ohio

Anna Cecilia Hitter Pickerington City, Ohio

Athens, Ohio

Weston, Ohio

.laniestown, N. Y.

Kngersville, Ohio

li'onton, Ohio

Ironton, Ohio

McConnellsville, Ohio

Rural Education

Two Year Commerce
A.B.

Two Year Commerce
A.B.

B.S. in Education

A.B.

Home Economics

Two Year Commerce
Elementary Education



"Oh, that my soul migh llee this house of clay!"

I once cried out; "then might I evermore

Romp tireless as the wanton breeze or soar

With t';igle swiftness high above the gray.

Up through the azure. Oh, to trip away
Through town and wood and Tudd will ril

pour

Down pebbly rifts! laughingly to ignore

Those fleshy ills. Fatigue and Pain, for aye!"

But scacely had I said the plaintive words.

Before I felt the gentle dawn-wind creep

In through my open window. Then—ah, me!—
The sweet of roses and the tweet of birds,

The golden fields awaking from gray sleep.

Made me thank God that I could breathe, hear, see.
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Alma Mater

When e'er we take our book of mem'ries
And scan its pages througti and througli

We'll find no days that glow so brightly

As those we spent at old O. U.

Within our Alma Mater's portals

We meet her children hand to hand
And when there conies the day of parting

Still firm and loyal we will stand.

Alma Mater, Ohio

Alma Mater brave and fair!

Alma Mater, we hail thee

For we own thy kindly care.

Alma Mater, Ohio

When we read thy story o'er

\\'e revere thee and cheer thee

As we sing thy praise once more.

Our Alma Mater calls us ever

And love of country has its claim

The one but makes us prize the other

And thus we cherish both the same.

When Alma Mater sends us forward

And in her name we stand in line

Then we will serve the nation belter

For having gathered at her shrine.

Alma Mater, Ohio

Alma Mater, brave and fair!

Alma Mater, we hail thee

For we own thy kindly care.

Alma Mater, Ohio

When we read thy story o'er

We revere thee and cheer thee

As we sing thy praises once more.

•^•#>^»
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Aber, Ruth Louise Tuciimcari, A^. Mex.

Abies, Maxine M Cheshire

Ackley, Anderson Plain Citi/

Alderman, Louise Parkersburg, W. Va.

Algeo, James E „ ..Athens

Alspach, Paul C Canal Winchester

Anderson, Gladys St. ClairsuiUe

Anderson, John _ Blanchester

Anderson, Ruth O Amesuille

Anthony, Firme_ _ Logan

Antle, Hazel Jacksonoillc

Armstrong, Martha Cadiz

Arnold, Bemice Mae Pomeroy

Aust. Edwin F Sandusky

Bagley, Mary L. _

Bailey, Elizabeth R...

Baird, Homer T._,-

Ball, Angie E

Ball, Mildred E

Barker, Lucy

Bamett, Norah

..Hamden

Athens

/I /hens

._ Armitage

-Mt. Pleasant

Logan

Belpre

Barnhill, Ruby _ _ Guysi'ille

Barr, Elsie,. JStoutsville

Barstow, Clara W Dundas

Barthalow, Clyde Newcomerstown

Barton, Ruth ^...Adelphi

Basom, James Athens

Batham, Jean Girrard

Battin, Janice A thens

Baumgartner, Bemice Wellston

Boord, Leland W Fleming

Boren, Aletha Prospect

Borough, Glenn Weston

Bower, Ester. Mt. Sterling

Bowman, Carlos Chesterhill

Bovd, Alma Cumberland

Boyd, Jesse .^Reynoldsburg

Brandeberry. Nelson Glouster

Brandt, Christine Carroll

Brewer, Florence.^ _„„. Millfield

Brewer, Luella Carbondale

Bricker, Grace Salem

Brinning, Lester Mt^ Vernon

Brokaw, Lucy Cadiz

Brooks, Carl Athens

Beck, Katherine Steubenville

Beckwith, William Parkersburg

Beem, Grace ,J*ataskala

Beers, Margaret Newcomerstown

Bell, Mary Wellston

Bell, Hazel Zanesville

Bell, Mildred Pataskala

Belser, Kathryn Marion

Bernasek, Vlasta^-™ Lorain

Bieber, Frederick Bucyrus

Biefnes, Hector Ml. Vernon

Biggs, James- Mt. Vernon

Binckley, Walter. Smithfield

Bishop, Olive Summit Station

Black, Emma Cadiz

B Lack, J ohn Zanesville

Black, Eileen Athens

Blaine, Ethel Mt. Vernon

Blair, Byron Logan

Blazer, Mary Athens

Bobo, Rose Albany

Bolon, Mildred Bethesda

Boone, Frances Mt. Victory

Brown, Carolen Fremon t

Brown, Lucile Logan

Brown, Nina Cambridge

Brown, Lewis Athens
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^.Amherst

^.^Athens

Bruce, Andrew

Brjan, Jennie

Bucher, DaIas-__„ Jeffersonville

Bumgarner, The Ima __ Cheshire

Burson, Inez Shade

Buxton, Frederick Athens

Byer, Josephine Long Bottom

Brubaker, Howard South Point

Calcott, Dorothy

Calvin, Lawrence

Calvin, Leonard

Cameron. Arthur-__-

Campbell, Pauline™

Cardwell, Verna

Carpenter, Margaret-

Ca rr, Bern ice

Carr, Frank

Carr, Maud

^. East Liverpool

RadclifJ

Radcliff

__._ Athens

„ Wellston

___„ Vinton

Carson, Anna

Carter, Lenore^_„

Car\er, Ralph

Case, Leola

Castle, Thelma

ChadwcU, Halph-

Chase, Margaret

Childers, Velnia__

Chrisman. Ruth

Christy. Kcniitth-.

Chubb, Carolyne _

Church, Blanche-

Clark, Edith

Clark, Richard

Clutter, Robert

Coe, Allen-™

Chicayu, III.

, S. Charleston

^^^....Stockport

.^Jeffersonville

.... L'tica

„AVi/» Plymouth

Danville

Powell

Athens

....^lillfiehi

Albany

^}fiddleport

Homer

Guysville

..Philadelphia, Pa.

.... Athens

..Rutland

Athens

Coleman, Louise..

Coleman, Ruth.

—

Athens

Adelphi

-Malta Creek

r.nnkip, Mar\'in Salem

Conklin, Margaret Coolville

Conn, Blanche IffTTtlnrl-

Cooley, Luster__™ Athens

Cooper, Margaret-

Cattle, Louise

Cottle, Ruth

Cotton, Paul -.

Coulter, Helen

Coulter, Irene

^Millersburg

Marietta

Covert, Marlctte

Cox, Raymond_^.

Cox. Samuel

Crawfiird. Harr>'_

Creaijer. Mildred

Cross, Ruth __—„

Crumley, Foster-

Cromley, Pricilla_

Cuip, Lois

, Portsmouth

Athens

Vincent

Fin (on

, Athens

^Indianapolis. Jnd.

Laurelville

Cleveland

, ^.^^-Lynchburg

-Athens

^Athens

^Garrettsville

.^ Wellsville

Dahritz. Iva _ Carbondale

Danfiird. Pauline __„ Athens

Darfus. Amelia Lancaster

Da vies, Phyllis Ironton

Davis, Elizabeth _ -

Davis, Glenna

Davis, Kathrj'n

Davis. Ruth

Dcaford, Alice

.Oak Hill

.^...Urbana

^Lansing

Mt. Arthur

^Portsmouth

. McConnellsville

Lima

Dcedrick. William

Deenier, Bonnie

Deer, Hcber -^Washington C. H.

DelTenbaugh, Lucile Lancaster

Demuth, George Vermilion

Den ni son, Katherine ^...Glouster

Dice, Thelma Garrettsville

te
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Dicken, Mabel___

Dickson, Mamie,.

Dietrich, Helen„-.

..Granville

__ Albany

„. Minerva

Dinsmoor, Mary Aihenf^

Doerzbacher, Margaret Piltshuryh. Pa.

Domigan, Leota Sunbury

Dorsey, Mabel _ _ Alhens

Dougherty, Mrs. Sylvia Stewart

Circleville

Richmond

Drum, Karl Sloutsnille

Downs, Frances.-

Dray, Corwyn

Duemil, Marjory...

Dutton, Dale

Dye, Merle

.Lynchburg

..Middleport

Haniden

Eastcrling. George Athens

Edwards, Frances Uhrichsville

Eicholtz, Helen „ Bellefontaine

Eisnaugle, Myrtle Jackson

Elton, .lames Delta

Emde, Catherine Cambridge

Erv'om, Florence HUlsboro

Erwin, Helen Mingo

Eversole, Charles Pickerington

Elliott. < ; Iyde

Farabee, Charles..

Farrar, Harvey

Farst. Lewis

Fatig, Edna

Fee, Elwood

Albany

..... Bysville

..Barberton

Simons

..Middleport

Cadiz

Feeney, Mildred

Feit, Gladys

Fenske, Andrew^ Steubenville

Fenton, Gladys Willoiighby

Ferguson, Mildred Portland

Ferguson, Norma _ _ Chaunceg

Fike, OdeaI_ New Washington

Fisher, Simrall Huntington. W. Va.

Fitzer. Audrey -- ..Mil Ifie hi

Fletcher, Encil _ A//. Vernon

Flinn, Edward Sidney

Floyd, Edith Ravenna

Foglesong, Theresa . Fayette

Force, Elsie _ — Shreve

Franz, Kathryn _ _ Piqua

Frecker, Grace Pomeroy

Freeland, Gertrude Beach City

Fried lich, l)urothy_ Piqua

Fri, Frederick ...Creula

Firmoss, Ester Delaware

Gaylc, Elsie New Washington

Gage, Joseph Cutler

Gaines, Viola _-__,\>ni(j

Games, Frank __ _,. Georgetown

(iandce, Ross Athens

Gard, Helen Newark

Gardner, George -^ Carey

Garrett. Forrest Hastings

Garvin, Mary Cadiz

Geigcr, Florence Millersport

Gibhiin. Ellen Shawnee

Gillett, Glen ..-.. Athens

Gillmore Orwell

Goddard, James ^^..Wellston

Godley, Margaret Ashtabula

Geed, Mable Lancaster

Goff, Nevalene ._ - Alhens

Good speed, Mary Nelsonville

Gray, Frances _ ^.. New Cumberland

G reen 1 ee, Jea n et te _ Con n eau I

Greer, John _ Carey

Greer, Li Hie Columbus

Greuser, Mildred -.- Pomcrog



Gumpert, Emerson.

Guthrie, Forest

Guthrie, Morna ... ._.

Hageman, Ruth . .

- Athens

- Parkersbnrrj. W. Va.

Hale, Ruth .

Hall, Dorothy,^ ._

Hall. Ola

Kimbiill

Hamilton, Oris..

Honey, Margaret ...

Han Ion, Kenneth

Hare, Mildred- .

^...Barnesville

Harris, Foster

Harris, Stanley F.

.

Shade

Henderson, Edward.

Henrj', Irene \th^-ns

Herbert, Marie „

Herron, Doris ..

Hicks, Mary - .

Hisby, Florence

Jlopeddle

Holden, Xina .__ _ „ Befhfsiht

Hall, Katherine -

Howard, Arthur... Athens

Howard, Ruth.„ _- .... ..Millfteld

Hufford, Ruth

Hull, Jane. .

- Bremen

Hull, Jov. „ „

Humble, Bernice. „

Hummel, Ruth

Hunter. Beryls

Hutslar, Hazel

Hyatt, Grant

Hver, Elizabeth

Hysell, Esther

InliS, Eleanor . Mt. Hof}e

Ireland, Dorothy___ Parkersburg, W. Va.

Jackson, Mayme„-

Jacobs, Pauline

Jago, Mae

Jellison, Anna

Jennings, Wendell
Jewett, Rose

Johns, Dorothy

Johnson, Eldoo

Johnson, Harry

Johnson, Margaretha Urbana

Johnson, E. Florence Athens

Jo In son. Paul Elijria

Jonas, Ethel Glouster

Jones, Elizabeth Jackson

Jones, (iladys— , Xew Lexington

Jones. Margaret Oak Hill

Jones, Russell Jackson

Junod, (Charlotte Athens

Judy, Alberta „ Athens

Justice, Erma ..Beach City

Kainphausen, Selma

Ka|)[an, Honald

Kasler, (Hinton

Kasler. Mildred

Keener. Margaret

Kecnan, Robert

Keller, Aura

Keller, Bemice

Kelley, John

Kellner, Catherine.-

Kelly. U-lah

Keyt, Isabel .

Kimmel, lora _

Kindlcr, Bevecca Lancaster

King, John Amesville

King, Paul Crooksville
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King, Robert _ McConnellsville

Kinneer, John - Buchtel

Kirk, Mary Lima

Kistler, June Lancaster

Kline, Mary —— Newark

Knight, Mae Chesler

Knost, Helen Portsmouth

Knox, Betty

Koke, Mary ._

-Marietta

Athens

Krider, Margaret _ Racine

Kumber, Rhuie ...Baltimore

Ladd, Doris Leesburg

Lanman, Winona _ Tarlton

Lapp, Beulah East Liverpool

Launer, Rcgina Lorain

Lawless, Fern Otitlipolis

Lee, Estella _ Vincent

Leighty, Harold West Carrollton

Lepley, Clara Howard

Lesser, Mable - Jackson

Lenhardt, William _ Athens

Lewellyn, Ezra _ .New Marshfield

Lewis, Ruth Athens

Lewis, Mildred Hamilton

Lewis, William _ -..Cambridge

Liggett, Virginia Magnetic Springs

Linton, Alice ...Frost

Lloyd, Esther Jackson

Loher, Lucille _ _ Norwalk

Lower, Oscar Amanda

Loyer, Bertine New Washington

Lyden, Josephine _ Niles

Lynch, Lucile Athens

McCaskey, Georgia Jacksonville

McChaflin, Helen Wakeman

MtClanahan, Claudius __ Athens

McCord, Harold Asheville

McCormick, Ruth Athens

McDaniel, Nellie _ New Marshfteld

McDonald, Donald Athens

McDonald, Hazel Dresden

McFarland, Edith _ ..Warren

McGill, Louise Belpre

McGraner, Mary - Athens

McGurk, Forrest Athens

McGiady, Thelma New Strailsville

Mclntyre, Merritt Enterprise

McKircher, Vera - - Lakewood

McLaughlin, Frances Plesantville

McLaughlin, Myrtle Wilkesville

McMichael, Donald - Kenmore

McVay, Mary Marion

Macklin, Ruth Circleville

Mann, Margaret Barnesville

Mann, Thelma Portsmouth

Mansfield, Helen _- Athens

Marshall, Beatrice Glouster

Massie, Ada Ironton

Mathews, Edward Detroit. Mich.

Mauer, Charles Mentor

Mavnard, Carroll Athens

Mechling, Evelyn ....

Mellinger, Adin

Menart, Eleanor

Meredith, Winnie

—

Mathcny, Medrith

Michael, Theodore...

Miesse, Anna

Mikulam, Charley..

Miles, .\nn —

Miller, Bessie

Glenford

.-North Lima

-Newark

Glouster

..ML Sterling

lackson

Lancaster

Chardon

..Youngstown

Glouster



Miller, Edrie

Miller, Janet

Miller, Ruth

Milligan, Mary

Mills, Charles—.-_

Mills, Lenore

Minnick, Norma .

„._-£df/er/on

..Chicago. HI.

Athens

Sidney

Portsmouth

Athens

Mt. Orbs

Mitchell, Geneva __. Plain City

Mochary, Mary .^.Pleasant City

Moler, William _„„ Athens

Moore, Ethel Marie Washington C. H.

Moore, Stanley Mt. Vernon

Mordoff, Helen Painesville

Morgan, Eva Portsmouth

Morgan, Glenora Jackson

Morris, Ivan _„ Cumberland

Morris, June E. Lioerpool

Morris, Claude. Vincent

Morris, Neil Circleville

Morrison, Dale Athens

Mnrrisiin. John West Carrolltun

Morrow, Jerry . Wellston

Mullineaux, John Gallipolis

Murry, Gladys „ Congo

Neal, Ada Mellott

Neal, Carl Wellington

Whitehouse

Bucyrus

8

Neeper, Emerson

Neff, Emmet t

Neiman, Lillian

Nelson, Andrew

Nelson, Kenneth

Newton, Mary

Nicholson, Laura

O'N'eill. Vada

Oakley, Arthur

0*Bleness, Neil

-Nelsonville

Athens

Wellsuille

.-Pittsburg. Pa.

Jackson

....Middleport

Buchtel

Cleveland

Ogg, Cleo . _ .

Ormiston, Alhert Fleming

Grtman, Lillian Washington C. H.

Osborne. Mary „„ Port Clinton

Seville

Paisley, Carlos .. „ Sprnif

Parmlv, Ruth

Parsons, Robert Prnrtnr

Patterson, Venus Xew Lexington

Patton, Edna _iVe/sonui7/e

Paul, Charles CnhimfiUW

Pcarce. Waller Salem

Pearl, Irene . . Mt. Vernon

Peebles. Charles Chesferhill

Pennington, Louella Portsmouth

Pcnnybackcr. Laura Coshocton

Penzicker, John Niagara Falls, X. Y.

Athens

Perkins. Russell PInin City

Pcttitt Rhea

Phillips, A Ivfp Aihpmt

Phillips. Arthur New Marshfield

Phillips, Fred Waterloo

Rutland

Porter. Harrv Lower Salem

Porter, Marv Athpns

Poulson. Feme Frapport

Powell, Marv

Pratt, Marguerite __. nienn

Pruntv, Corrine - . Kimhf^ll

Qiinrk, Hilda \1f Vprnnn

Trimble

Rannels, Florence New Plymouth

HI
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Ray, Bonnie

Reed, Florence

Reed, Richard

Reed, William

Chillicoihc

Ashenille

.. Shinnston, W. Vn.

WilkesPille

Sattler. Ruth

Sawyer, David _

Savers, Nellie _. . „.

Circleville

. Millfield

Scheiderer, Meta

Schumacher, George

Schwart, Beatrice.

Sears, Della__ _

Selley, Kathryn

Seelev, Fred .

Plain City

Stone Creek

New Holland

..ZanesDille

..Columbus

Sidney

Remley. Ellis „

Remley, Gather

Rice, Ruth

ine

^...Winchester

Chillicothe

Richardson, Lily

Riegel, Bernard

Riggs, Florence

Rilev, Allen

New Straitsville

Cove

Logan

Nelsonville

Marie ttn

Seither, Anne

Settles, Mar\' ...

Riley, Richard

Ringe, Alice

Robbins, Corrin

Roberts, Benson

Robinson, Gilbe

Shaver, Margaret . Cheshire

Brooklyn, A'. V.

. .
:' Fninkfort Sheets, Neva. .

Shepard, Mary _

Sherman, Mary .

—__ Sunbury

Marietta

WilmingtonH

...Athena

New Marshfteld

„ GallipolisRobinson, John Shisler, Virgil

Siegmunt, Ruby

Silcox, William _ _ „ .

Smithville

.Greenville

WellsvilleRochester, Ralph Logan

Rogers, Helen-

Root, Harold ___

- Cadi:

Cutler

Skinner, Alta _ Ronggold

Root, Helen Cutler

Root. Ralph Cb ardon Smart, Edith .

Smetters, Margaret L

Smilev, Dot

- _ Lancaster

Ross, Lena Cutler

Smith, Glen

Smith, Lillian . _

Columbiana

Rosser, Flovd \ew Marshfteld

„. CutlerRowland, Dow..

Ruhl, Virgil

Runkle, Ronald

Smith, Margaret

..Fredricktown

Sidney

Smith, Marguerite .

Smith, Mitchell

Smith, Paul

Smith Wade

Stoutsville

— -- Bedford

~Glousier

Chenshiro1 Ruth, Carlos _.._ Athens
j

Rutherford, Dwight.. A //lens

_- ..Hamden

. JDelawure

Salts, Bernadin

Sampson, Mami

Snodgrass, William . . .. Marietta

e Snyder, Harry

i.
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Solt, Frances Amanda

Spitler, Carrie. Pleasanlville

Spooner, Loiiella Cunthcrliunl

Stacy, Cecil Athens

Starcher, George Cheshire

Starr, Lethia Lo'jan

Steele, Edna _ _ Walker

Stephenson, Helen Ironton

Stirt'S. .Idf _ Huydent'ille

Still, Harold Spencer

Stiver, Edwin -- Pomeroy

Stoffcl, Grace WcllsnilU-

Stone, Dewey _ Logan

Storts, Roy South Salem

Stout, Elmer Coolville

Slratton, Carl yelsonville

Strenburg, Bernadine Portsmouth

Striker, Mildred New Washinf/ton

Sutton, Barbara__ Zanesville

Sutter, Nellie Salem

Taylor, Mary . StenbenriUe

Tedrnw, John Nelsonnillc

Ten ley, Victor Athens

Tewksl)ury, Virgil New Marshf'teld

Theiscn, Paul Millth-ld

Thomas, Ucatrice Pleasantville

Thomas, Minnie Cheshire

Thomasko, Ethel Murray City

Thompson, Audrey _ Cheshire

Thomson, Francis ,_ Nutwood

Thompson, Harmon Xulwttod

Thrall, Emma „ Marysuilie

Throckmorton, Mollis Carpenter

Trimmer, Helen Tippecanoe

Timms, Earl McArthur

Tobrocke, Mary Logan

Tocus, Clarence .Youngstown

Todd, Margaret Urbana

Tulson, Paul Amesville

Trainer, The 1ma Farkersburg

Trotter, Bernice „ Roseville

Tucker, Mary .„ Spralt

Turner, Lelah Wellston

Turner, Neva Athens

Ulrich, Margaret - -Napoleon

\'an Atta, Stanley New Lexington

\'an Zandt, Marian Gallipolis

Votaw, Catherine Salem

Votaw, Hazel Salem

Wagoner, Amelia ,

Walker, \'era

Walton, Florence^

Warne, Robert-

Washing, Margaret-.^

Waterman, Mildred

.

Wat kins, Bernice

Walkins, Marian

Watkins, Reda

Watson, Henry

Weaner, Mary

Webb, Katherinc

Weber, Fred

Weist. Carl

..Lakeview

...Marietta

Athens

..Mansfield

. Piqua

..-Georgetown

Proapect

.-.- Athens

Athens

Logan

Corning

.-Moundsuille

._ Athens

— Mendon

Wells. Helen ^..Mt. Pleasant

Wend, Mildred .„- Nelsonuille

West, William Tonys

Whipple, Martha „ Athens

White, Alice Steubenville

White, Evelyn Athens

White, William Jackson

Whitman Ashtabula
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Whitworth, Marion Portsmouth

Wickline, Cora _ _ ...-Wellsville

Wickerham, Bonnie Edyerton

Widener,, Helen -.Lancaster

Wiicox, Abbott _ _ _ Athens

Wiidman, Martha Frost

Williams, Genevieve .- Martins Ferry

Williams, Lucy Wellston

Wilson, Lucille _ ..Ostrander

Wilson, Hattie _ Pennsboro, W. Va.

Wilson, Richard- New Marshfield

Winkler, John .Clarington

Wisehart, Howard ..Frankfort

Witham, Irene „ Lancaster

Withers, Kathleen ^ New Marshfield

Wolfe, Helen .Kenton

Wolfe, Estella Nelsonville

Wooddell, Joseph..-- Wakefwld

Woods, Angella._ _ _ Athens

Woodward, Lyda. _ _ Sandusky

Woodworth, Elizabeth Athens

Woodworth, Melba- Athens

Woo ley, Bessie Amesville

Woolweaver, Garnette Diindas

Wright, Charles Mt. Vernon

Wright, Gertrude— _ Youngstown

WyckofF, Chester -Athens

Yantis, Audrey _ .„ Elida

Youngen, Eldon..- RogersviUe
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HE Old Beech is the last remnant of the original forest

which stood upon the site now occupied by the Ohio

University. We cannot know its entire age, but this we
do know, that it has sheltered Indian wigwams, that it saw the

first explorers come through what was then called "the North-

western Territory," that it saw the beginnings of the town of

Athens, saw the campus laid out, and the first building put upon

it. It witnessed the planting of the McGuffy elms, and other trees

upon the campus and saw them and the University and the town

of Athens grow up about it, and saw its sisters, left over from the

original forest, gradually die, decay, and be replaced by other

trees.

These things form only a small part of the history of the

Old Beech. There is much that we cannot know, and much about

which we can only si)eculate. Upon its grisly trunk are carved

many scores of initials; some, far up, are nearly obliterated by

time and the growth of the tree; some have expanded to strange

proportions, and have grown far above the point where the carver's

hand first cut them. Some initials are surrounded by various

figures, and some are enhanced by elaborate flourishes and decora-

tions; yet all have been converted by time and weather into dark

traceries in the grey of the trunk. For many years the character of

the Old Beech has been one of the fondest traditions of the

University; men, now famous, have put their initials there while

they were yet young and unrecognized by the world. Classes far

back in the past century have put their dates there, and students

still love to carve upon it. It has been a favorite subject with

writers, and poems have been written about it by poets great

and small.

The Old Beech began to die some years ago. The class of

1910 brought a tree surgeon from New York to whom its sub-

sequent life has been due. But during the summer of 1922 the

last vestige of life disappeared from it. Since then the dead limbs

have been cut away, and the ancient trunk preserved which bears

the names and monograms of men from explorers during the

time of the Revolution to students still attendant at the University.

o
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A Master of Life

By Chas. G. Matthews, '93

There was a genial gentleman

Whose greeting was a perfect joy.

He was as playful as a boy;

—

No preacher he( nor partisan.

He had, as far as mortal can,

Dropt mien and word which might annoy
Burned out his dross and base alloy;

Seen how Beersheba reaches Dan.

He had no wrongs he would redress;

No lust to profit or excel;

He played the game, and played it well.

Serene he stood above the press

Of manikins who bore as he.

The cruel jests of destiny.

^j
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Mens Pan Hellenic Council

^^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^^^^^^ -^7

^^^^^^^gM^^^^HIH^HB
First Row. Smith, FiTZciErm-D. niiNKiiMiEiuiER. Kincaid, Pryor.

Scco/h/ Roiv: Hawkins, Herbert, HuiMRHREY, Glazier, Bond, Liggett.

Third Row: (!onner, (Elements, Walsh, Roach, Beckert.

William Walsh _

Wescott Roach---

Amos Kincaid

OFFICERS
President

Vice President

Secretary-Treasurer

FACULTY COMAHTTEK
Prof. C. M. Copeland, Chairman Prot A. A. Atkinson

Prof. F. II. (liillum

The Men's Pan-Hellenic Council of Ohio University is an

organization consisting of two representatives from each of the

fraternities and a faculty committee of three members, whose

purpose is to pronmle a better feeling and a better fellowship

among the difl'erent fraternities on the Campus and to work

together in a spirit of unity for a bigger and better Ohio

Universitv.
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7 up Row: Ulsh. Bobu. Roach. Mori.an. Bish. Worstell.
Second Row: Locke, Patterson, Conner. Stephenson, Herrold. Reinhold.
Third Row: H. Wise. Chase, Fisher. Callahan, Kill.
Fourth Row: Basom. K. Nelson, R. Jones, McCormick. Michael, Davis.

Bottom Row: Monahan. Goddaro, A. Nelson. Cavanaigh, Clutter, D. Wise.
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Beta Theta Pi

Xntiontil IS:l!l

Colors: Pink and Blue Flower: Pink Rose
Local 1841

l!)2:i

William McKink-y Bobn John Erwin Reynolds
Harry W'fst-rftt Roach

1924
Dwight O. Conner William Gordon Herrold
Gordon K. Bush Clctus H. Patterson
Walter A. Kull Steven R. Morgan

W. Arden Rush

1925
Samuel V. Stephenson William Locke, Jr.
Franklin R. McCormick Charles E. Fisher
Lawrence G. Worstell H. Dana Chase
Rolland S. Jones Samuel E. Callahan

Harold E. Wise

Andrew Nelson
James Goddard
W. Russell I)a\is

Robert Clutter

1926

Robert Monahan

James Basoni
The.idoie Michael
Kenneth Xelson
George Cavanaugh
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Top Row: W'klsh, .loNts. (jillkn, Hi.Mruiu-^. Maudis, C^auy.

Second How: Neilson. Millikax. Buhkett. I.avkhtv. O'Oonnell. Graham, R. Chapman.
Third How: Carpenter. Stewart. Herbert. .Moritz. McCUiley, Poffenbarger. Kessler.
Fourth How: H. (Chapman. Lewis. Payne. Palmer. Ansi.ey. Bowers. Hidson.
Fifth How: \'anAtta. Robinson. Skidmcjre, Keplinc.er, Hamilton, Millineaux, (Cameron.
Bottom How : McOjhd, G*"y, Beckw n h, .Mills, O'Rlenness, Snyder, Mirphey.
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Delta Tau Delta

1.19^

(Colors : Pi rflk.

Earl Gilleii

Glenn Jones

Xutiomil 1859

White and Gold

Local 18G2

1 i)2;i

Howland Welsh
19124

George A. Rurkett
Franklin Carpenter

Flower: Pansy

Madison Humphrey
Ghaiincey Mardis

Uavaud Chapman
Harold Graham

Fred Kessler
Fred McCauley
Howard Moritz
Frank O'Donnell

Theodore Stewart

James Laverty
Donald Millikan
Harold Neilson
Perry Pollen bargei

Bon Ansley
liiirdette Chapman
William Herbert
William Keplinger
Edwin Palmer

1925

Leroy SUidniore

Orville Bower
Orris Hamilton
Saxon Hudson
Albert Lewis
Neil Payne

William BecUwith
Robert Carey
Charles Mills

Eugene Murphey
Titus Robinson

1926

Stanley VanAtta

Arthur Cameron
Harold McCord
John Mullineaux
Xeil O'Blenness
Ward Snyder

im^mif5>^//Jp ^P^i*L^
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'J'>1> K'lW: Silt I.K. \\'\LSH. (JLAZIEH, BeCKI-KV. W'iU.FK. luihU.
Sfcond How: McKee. Evans. Kibcheh. Klinc.er. IUrneli..
Third Row: Stoltenbebg. Graft. Barker. -Myers, G. Watson, Jennings.
Fourth Row. Scott. Crow. Horn. Berlin. Battin.
Fiflh Row: McGi'rk. White. Wilcox.. Rochester, Lewis. Clark.
Sixth Row: Soliday. Ritherford. Zellers. Reed, Picott.
Bottom Row: Brooks, Dincan. .Mathews. H. Watson. Blair. Stratton.

^A
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Phi Delta Theta

National IS'iS

Colors: Argent and Azi^re Flower:
Local 1868

White Carnation

William Walsh
Clifford Glazier
Chester Wolfe
Neil Preston

Llewellyn E\ans

11(23

1924

Herhert McKee
1925

Maynard Graft
John Bolin
George Watson
Edward Jennings
Seth Lewis
Elvey Fri

Aubrey Stoiitenberg

William White
Carl Stratton
Hichard Reeil

John Zellers

Byron Blair
Ciyde Battin
Dwight Rutherford

Ellis Woodworth
1926

Robert Soule
Earl Beckley
Guy Fiber
Kenneth Klinger

John Kircher

Lowell Burnell
Wilbur Myers
Walter Barker
Granville Berlin
Robert Horn
Franklin Scott
Henry Crow

Richard Clark
Carl Brooks
P'orrest McGurk
Henry Watson
Hewitt Mathews
William Rochester
Abbott Wilcox

ss^ss
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Toj> lintV: McClEARY, AnTLE. OD^FFKH. MiMMKB, (Ii.EMENTS. liECKERT.
Second Htnv: Woodruff, Hebron, Dlvall. Swartz.
Third Row: Adelmann, Miller. Schofield. .1. Clements, Evans.
Fourth Roiv: Maynard, Lenhardt. Deedrick. Davidson, Grove. Clnninc.ham.
Fiflh Knjo: Brice. Brown. Henry. Tedbow. Kinc.
Bottom How: Flinn, Chadwell. Conkle. Moler, Pedico.
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Xiilionul 1H97

(JoLORs: Lavender and White Flower: Lavender Orchid

Local 1910

!923
Ralph F. Beckert Warren F. Clements

Etiwartl J. Minister

1924
Llovd L. Antle
Elmer C. SelDfield
Harley E. Swai'tz

John W. Clements

Ralph E. Da\idson
Earl S. Duvall
Abel U. Miller
Ray L. Odaffer

Ted M. Woodruff

1925
Andrew R. Adelmann
Lou T. Evans
Casel J. Grove
William T. Lenhardt

Charles S. Herron
Wyatt H. Cunningham
John C. Henry
Carrol E. Maynard

J. Edward McCleary

1926
William F. Deedrick
Robert E. King
J. Frank Tedrow
W. Lewis Brown
Robert F. Bruce

Edward G. Flinn
Eugene R. Chadwell
Marion A. Conkle
William G. Moler
Rudolph W. Pedigo

siorvA PI
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Top Row. Littler. Kenxard. Coruiiav, Hawkins. Kixcaid. Gossabd.
Second Row: Warfield. Tinker. Evans. Dollincs. Elliott.
Third Row: Alfred. Barrett. Snyder. Qlinn. Stewart, Bonner.
Fourlh Roiv: Crumley. .Ienninc.s. Rinkle. Aliieo. Biefnes.
Bottom Row: Bre.nni.ng. Rorerts, Anderson. Farst. Bieber. Fletcher.
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Phi Kappa Tau

Xational 1906

Colors: Hahvaud Hku and Old Gold Fi.owkh: Hed Carnation

Local liHd

CHAPTER ROLL
192H

.lames R. Hawkins W. Ciis KcMinard

.I.ihii .1. Gossan! AibL-rt T. Cordray
Amos Kiiicaid

li(24

Ross A. Evans liiish Elliott

James K. Rutherford Gaiiisle Dollings
Leonard H. Tinker .1. Forrest Pixler
Charles Quinn Harley M. Littler

Issachar A. \\'aHieid

1925
Thomas Alfred David Richards
Charles Bonner Clifford Barrett
James Stewart Herman Haynes

Ralph VanAtta

1^26
Hector liietnes

Benson Roberts
William Brenning
J. Gay lord Anderson
Ernest E. Alf-eo

Frederick Bieher

I-"oster Crnniley
Lewis Farst
Harry Snyder
Wendell Jennings
(hirtis (irnbb
Encil Fletcher
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Tf)j) How. Dasskl. \V. Smith, HKNKKMiEHr.KR, Hint. Tow nsknd, Pikrce.
Second Row: Shilt, Parrish, Diflkh. Fisher, Shaver, Nolan.
Third Row. Oerken, Horn, Tuhhen, May, Lapp, X. Smith.
Fourth Row: Stone, Moore, Peahsall. Tolson, Henry. Wright.
Bottom Row: Carver, Rice, Dlpler. Karish, G. Smith. Thomas.
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Lambda Chi Alpha
National 1909

Colors: Plhple. Gnp:E\ and Gold

I.ocai 1918

1923
James A. Xoian

licniard A. Shilt

192-i

Bertram A. Renkciihcrger
Virgil H. Oassel
Herbert C. Hunt
Irl L. Fisher

Carl Townsend
1925

Gaillard A. Parrish
Claude Turben
Wilson K. Smilh
Harry Lapp
Walter Pierce
Clarence Rice

Glenn Tolson
Ralph Carver
James Kabish

192G

Charles Wright

Flower: Violet

Gilbert Shaver

Thomas Gerken
Homer W. Dupler
Lewis Pearsall
Paul D. Reynolds

Ned T. Smith
Stanley Horn
William Henry
Russel May
Clyde Stone
Lawrence Dnpler

Glenn Smith
Stanley Moore
Lyle Thomas

S
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Ohio Commons Club

1

Colors: Maroon and Ghev

Local 1919

Craig Bond
Howard Buehler

Dewitt Doney
Merle C. Reagle

Lindsay Pryor

John Quick

Virgil Sheets

Chauncey Leonard

1923

1924

Einmett Wilson

1925

Ralph Crook

Hjalmar Gustafson

Raymond Schafer

William Sojeba

Richard Troupe
Harry Taniplin

1926

Raymond Cox

William Snodgrass

Edward Henderson

Flower: Rose

Marvin Fair

George Hickman
Cyril Oslcy

Dennis West

Ronald Robinette

Cecil Townley
Alfred Hughes
Ralph Morris

Glen Harden

Homer Hood
Paul King

Murray Shaffer

Harold Henderson

Karl Drum
Russel Perkins

Audley Sparge

mzi^zr



Al>[H<;tiTT, I.lCllKTT. SnaVKLV. \ EIlNftN. MvilVIN. FlTZGERALD,
K. Shoemaker. DAC.r.ETr, (-(uirell, Morgan. Bundell.
Zimmerman. Bri nneu. Deninc. Arnold.
D. Shoemaker, Stlrgill. Harris. Johnson. George.

ri/iii i\«iii>: Lamb, Kelly, Gandee. Pearce, Phillips. Lewis.
Bottom How: Crawford, Smith, McMichael, Baird, Woodward

ATMgMA
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Kappa Psi Alpha

(-oi.ORs: Black. Blue and Gold Kluweu: Ykm.dw Tea Rose

lil*2;i

I). maid liliiiuiell

Harold Lisgett

Harold Addicott

Edgar Shoemaker
Orville Fitzgerald

Theodore Johnson
Leonard Sturgill

John \\'. Morgan
Walker George

Nelson Harris

\V\'nne N'crnon

1925

William Lewis

Walter Pearce

Wesley Kelly

Ross Gandee

Earl Ziiiiniernian

11)26

Mitchell Smith

Hex Sna\ely

Richard Daggett

Dwight Shoemaker
C-harles Brunner

Arthur Philips

John Arnold

Walter Dening

Guy W. Correll

George Lamb

Donald McMichael

Homer Baird

Heber Deer

Harry Crawford



Tup Row: MiRPHV. Fox. Rowley, Loxostaff, Hutchins.
Second Rom: Hollixgsworth. Hall. Bhandenberry. Brlmley, Graham. .Morris.

Third Row: Halliday-, Wilson, Reichahd. Seeley. Heisle. My^ers,

Bottom Row: Morrison, Riley-, Leiohty, Yol'Ng, Black.



Tau Sigma Delta

Colors: Emkhald and Silvku P'lowkr: Lily of the Valley

Local 192*J

Richard Murphy

Charles Fox

1923

Robert Rowley

1924

Guilhert Graham

1925

Howard LongstatT

Oscar lirunile

Ola Hall

Nelson Brandenherry

Wilbur Hiitchins

Jay Morris

Clairniond Reighard

John Morrison

Edmund Black

Fred Seeley

1926

Max Wilson

Peter Meyer

Wilbur Hollingsworth

Hubert Halliday

Baker Young

Harold Leighty

Clyde Hysell

Joe Stiers
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Sonnets To A Certain Alumna

I

My dear, I should not think it any trouble

To steal you down the mellow, yellow moon

—

Proving myself a doughty picaroon

—

To puncture it like any other bubble.

Squeeze out the air, fold its gold hide up double,

And give it to you for a tender boon.

Wouldn't we chuckle, you and I, eftsoon.

To hear the outraged people growl and grubble?

Just hint, my dear, or vaguely intimate

That to have the silly moon's among your wishes;

I shall not for a moment hesitate.

Nor answer you with mocking poohs and pishes;

I'll get it down nor think the job so great.

But please don't ask me, love, to dry the dishes.

II

I used to read and listen to folk tell

Of royal cooks who took some shortening,

A gooseberry and an egg and baked the king

A pie that made the old boy rise and yell.

I always thought: That's good. It listens well.

But who believes it? Till you came one Spring

.\nd with canned pumpkin did a marvelous thing,

A pie that made the old boy rise and yell.

A pie that simply had no parallel.

I wed you, dear, for sentimental reasons:

The charming what-do-you-call-it in your eye:

Your poppy mouth, your hair, your moody seasons.

They keep me from all local Lorelei.

But should you fear 1 plot connubial treasons.

Don't trust to these, my dear—([uick, bake a pie!

CARR LIGGETT, '16.

•



Woman's Pan Hellenic Council

*i\
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First liitio: Millhian, Uilkv, DETWiLiiR, \'(mHES, W'ACrONKH. Williams.

Second Haw: Davidson. Gooley, Cameron. Dean Voigt. Stiers. Walker, Heyman.
Third How: Ancell. Long. Clark, Slutz. Nazor. Izant. Mansfield, Jenkins.

OFFICERS

Rl'th Vorhes

Flossie Detwiler-

..President

-Secretary

The purpose of the oif^anizalion is lo niainlain on a high

plane fraternity hfe and inter-fraternity relationship, to co-

operate with college authorities in their efforts to maintain high

social and scholarship standards throughout the whole college,

and to be a forum for the discussion of (piestions of interest

to the college and to the fraternity world.

The memhership consists of the National Woman's Greek
Letter organizations on the Campus, and other organizations

of similar nature.

The succession lo ollice corresponds to the order of estab-

lishment at Ohio University.
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Top Row: L. Fh\nk. M. Pkch-lls. Si.l rz. lU .Mi'intKV. M. Silvkn^on. roriLii.
Second Row: K. McCormick. Heasley. A, Stevenson, Hopkins. Weinrich, Poston.
Third Row: Shoof. E. Phillips. N\zor, Althar. Gist.
Fourth Row: .Tones, Woodworth. Pltnam. Link. McClain, Bryson.
Fifth Rnw: liAitNHiLL, Carpknteii. Ahmsthonc, McVey. IJlack ledge. H. Peoples,
Bottom Row: Tin by. H. McCormick, A. Phillips, Starr. Henry, Hull.



Pi Beta Phi

Founded at M(,nmniilh CoUctje. tStH

(Ini.ORs: Wine and Silvkh Bi.i k Flower: Wine Carnation

OHIO ALPHA CHAPTKR

EstablishL'd 1889

Mary Poston

Adrienne Althar

Olha Beasley

Rachael Hopkins

Frances McCormick
Anna Mae McLain

l!):3;i

1924

Alice Ste\'enson

1925

Dorothy Armstrong

Louella Barnhill

Bernarda Bryson

Margaret Carjjenter

Alberta Franl^e

Phi-yne Weinricli

Lucille Nazor

Mary Peoples

Eleanor Phillips

Mabel Potter

Doi-olhv Slutz

Jean Gist

EdiHi Humphrey
Kathryn Alston-Link

Abigail Putnam
Aiistine Shoof

Mildred Stevenson

i;(26

Doris Henry Helen Peoples

Joy Hull Alice Phillips

Ruth McCormick Lethia Starr

Mary Elizabeth McVey Louise Truby
Elizabeth Woodworth
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Top Bow. SwLoR. SvckKn. \'mrhi ks. K. \\"\(,4)NFn, Walker, Flinn.
Second How: M. Smith. Davis. Sherrard. Ohlimier. Dincan.
Third Row: C Smith. Deem. Blower. (iREC.r.. P. -Miller. Mackixnon.
Fourth Row: Anthony. Newton. Shaffer. A. Wagoner. Battin. Guthrie.
Fifth Row: I-eyden. Herheht. M. Smith, \i. Miller. Seither.
Bottom How: Uir.(;s, Eichols. Phillips. Morton, Alderman. Rosser.



Alpha Gamma Delta

FoiiiitU'd itt Syracuse L'niniTsily, iOO't

Colors: Red, Buff, and Gheen Floweu: Red and Blff Roses

ZETA CHAPTER

Established 1908

Hazel Davis

Lenorc Flinn

Helen Ohlintjcr

Inez Sackett

Violet Deem

1 923

1924

IsaltL'l SliL-rrard

Neale Blower

Edith Duncan
Eleanor MacKinnon

Pauline Miller

Louise Alderman
Fernie Anthony
Janice Battin

Helen Eichholtz

Morna Guthrie

Marie Herbert

Josephine Lyden

Bessie Miller

1925

1926

Gwendolyn Saylor

Ruth Vorhcs

Eileen Wagoner
Grace Walker

Ada Gregg

Mary Newton
Esther Reese

Clarys Smith

Mary Smith

Rebecca Morton

Blanche Phillips

Florence Riggs

Anne Rosser

Elizabeth Seither

Genellc Shaffer

Margaret Smith
Amelia Wagoner



Top Row: i'A H\i\ . Si-ki --kkhi.. A m.ki.i , W'n i.i \ \i --. M. I Ikkfknh u i.h. Smith.

Second Row : McM ^hmn . I'lrmv. Ilm \h\(.K. Ilm i ihn ,
liunw \, Km \s.

Third Row: Mann, \VoftD\\ aud, (Iehlach. L. Drkkkmialgh. liEERh. Jones.

Fourth Htiw: Byers. Hay, Powell. Messkncer, Miller. Kline.

Bottom Row: Walthoi r. H. Watkins. .\r>\Ms, White. Smith, M. W^tkins.
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Alpha Xi Delta

Founded at Lombard Collenc. 1S93

Colors: Double Biaie and Gold h lower: Pink Rose

PI CHAPTER

Established 1911

1923

Marie Deffenbaugh Geneva Smith
Josephine Williams

1924

Louise Angell Sara Fitton

Zoe Bnindage Adrienne Kouns
Carol Dent Virginia Messenger

Hilah Vurhees

1925

Janet Adams Genevieve Jones
Janet Britton Wanda McMahon
Nina Brown Hilda Spelsberg

Nova Curby Mariani Watkins
Lois Gcrlach Reda Watkins

1926

Margaret Beers Ruth Miller

Josephine Byer Mary Powell

Lucille Dcffenbaiifih Bonnie Rae
Audrey Fitzer Helen Smith
Thelma Kline Ida Mae Walthour
Madge Mann Evelyn White

Kelly Woodward

r



ii ddeW
Top Rnn>: FJolmw. Jenkins. Detwileh, Straw.n, Close. McKillii*.
Seranil liitw. RiCE. F(ii T, Rannells. W'inkel, Shlltz.
Third How: SHEttiucK. Rrandt, Kebnasek. McWilliams.
Fourth How: Lindsi.ev, A\'eiler. Mairer. Stonehill. Dicken,
Fifth How: McCreary, Warner. Marshall. \\'arneb. Men art, Over holt.
Bottom How: Feit, Calcott, Castle, Hbown, Davies.

• v^«v^»v^»v^ rt\ir



Sigma Sigma Sigma

Founded at Virt/inid SIttte \ormal School, 189S

Colors: Ro'iAL Pl'rpi.e and White Flower: Violet

PHI CHAPTKR

Established 1912

^> I

Flossie Detwiler

Marguerite McKillip

Helen Bolnian

Lucille Font

Vlasta Bernasek

Ruth Brown
Emelyn Close

Mabel Dicken

Edna Erickson

Mary Ginther

Vietta Lindsley

Mary Jo Maurer

Christine Brandt

Dorothy Calcott

Thelma Castle

Phyllis Davies

1923

1924

1925

1926

Carrie Sherrick

Goldie Strawn

Lois Warner
Louise Rannclls

Opal Schultz

Thclnia Jenkins

Leah Stonehill

Ruth McCreary
Model] Rice

Zelnia W'eilcr

Joy Mc\\'illiams

Johanna Winkel

Gladys Feit

Beatrice Marshal]

Eleanor Menart

Cleo Overholt

fi
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Top Row, LoNi,. ([(Hil.KY. \\'\I,KIH, *^1HKKNK. RilBBINS.

Second Rom: Hahtfuru, Pii.i:mkh. W vttebson. Elmer. Coolcy.
Third Roio: Chibb. Hixler. Shimaker. Wyne. Weik. Bir^on.

Fourth Row: Miller. WodownRXH. Herhick. O'Neill. Mibphy.
Bottom How: Danford. Sitton. LePace. Bailey, Spooneb.
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Chi Omega
h'oumlt'd III I'nii'crsilii of A.-^hnnsuii, IS'J.i

(.(ii.ons: Cardinal and Straw Flowkb: White Carnatdin

TAU .tLPHA CHAPTER

Established 1913

I92:i

Opal Jinie Cook-y livitli Frances Long
Elizabeth Greene Tbelma V. K.ibliins

Helen Louise Hartford Elizabeth Walker

f^ 1924

V Jennie Mae Cooley Jeannette Pilcher

K1
Williamina Elmer Margiierile Wollerson

192.-)

Margaret Bewley Luth Le Page
Georgia Bixler Helen Murphy
ISertine Hurson Florence ShumaUcr
Elizabeth Herricl; Viola WeiU
Dorothy Jones \l'ilnia \\'\ ne

1926

Elizabeth Bailey \ada O'Neil

Carolyn Chubb Louella Spooner
Pauline Danford Barbara Sutton

Janet Miller Melba Wondworlh



M

Top Row. HcillKHTS. TeNKK. Itll.tV. Iill\ AN. MlMMA.
Second Row. Xorhees. Brown. Uf.f.l. Martin.
Third Row. Siebebt. Habtf»ird. (^alhikin. Wilsox. Cameron.
Fourth Row: Miles, Eaton. Himble, Godley.
Bottom Ritw. DowNEs, Matheny, Laiener, Porter. Whipple.



Alpha Delta Pi

Founded at Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga.

Colors: Blue and White Flower: Violet

XI CHAPTER

Established 1914

i^

Gyneth Bryan
Kathrvn Muiiima

Mabel Brown
Lenore Calhoon

Agnes Cameron
Betty Hartford

Frances Downe
Thyrza Eaton

Margaret Godley

Bernice Humble
Emma Lauener

1923

Mary Tcncr

1924

Esther Vorhees

1925

1026

Ellen Riley

Beatrice Roberts

Wilma Martin

\'irginia Reel

Xadine Siebert

X'lvian Wilson

Medritli Matheny
Anne Miles

Ruth Parmley

Eleanor Porter

Martha \\'hipple

/'.'J
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Tiip Rum: Rdsivii. Divmimin. Gchilev. M. DoHStv. Ci i.p.

Sec(}nd Roto: Martha Davis. Phice. Long. Williams.
Third Row: KlxsEV. Lowe. .Maiuohy Davis. Chahles, Xve.
Fourth Row: G. Davis. Raxnells. GincEx. Gray.
Bollom Roid: .Iones. Keener. Coxroy. Taylor. Mabel Dorsev.

ri
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Alpha Sigma Alpha
Fotuulcil tit Vini'ni'i Stulc \<irni(il School. lUOl

OoLORs: Peahl White. Orimson. Pai.m Green, and (ioLo Fi,(t\VER: Narcissus

DELTA DKLTA CHAPTKR

Established 1!H7

1923

Sara Williams

Dean Da\itlson

Maude Dorsey

Garnet Goiiley

Pauline Charles

Lois Gulp

.Marjory Davis

Martha Davis

1924

1925

Sara Long
Pearl Price

M'iiiifred Rosino

Ethel Lowe
Mildred Lee Kinsey

Mary Margaret Xye
Helen Taylor

a

Marguerite Conroy

Glenna Davis

Mabel Dorsey

I{IIen Gibben

1926

Frances Gray

Gladys Jones

Margaret Keener

Florence Rannells



3%=/^..



Theta Phi Alpha

Founded at University of Michiyun, 1912

Color: Silver and Gold Flower: White Rose

DELTA CHAPTER

Established 1919

1923

Irene Lucile Devlin Retina Gross

.Jennie \'. Miillijjan

1924

Lucy Heyman

Clara Coke

Lauretta Collins

Janet Donovan
Francina Gross

Anna Johnston

Cecilia Dearford

Catherine Mulligan

1925

Alice Walsh

1926

Anna Laiiterbur

Lorcna Myers

Catherine Overmyer
Marie Schorn

Margaret Tinney

Rose Shay

Bonnie Regina Wickcrhain

»



Top Row: Dfis. Blinn, Blime. Ci.vhk. Suavk,
Second Row: Bean. Mercier. Chehhim.iun. Wm.liams.
Third How: Faine. Hazel Bair. Marshall. Stiers, Helen Bair.
Bottom Row: Armstrong, Wood. Lepley, Headings.



^

Zeta Tau Alpha
Founded at Viryinhi Stale .\ormal School. tS'.tS

Colors: Steel Gray and Touqioise Blue Flower: White \ioi,ei

ALPHA PI CHAPTER

Established December. 1922

l!l2;i

Mary Bean Lcona Clark
Anita Blinn Mildred Mercier
Clara Blume

1924

Dorothy Diiis

Hazel Bair Ruth Marshall
Alice Faine

1925

Mary Williams

Helen Bair Josephine Stiers

M arie Stowc

1926

Martha Armstronji Clara Lepk-y

Martha Headings Angella \\'oods

•Aloqiiin (1911-1922)



Top How: (i. IZANT. D. IZANT. MAXfFIELD. PhILLIPS, LeWIS.
Second Row: HorcHixs, Sxow. Jlnod, Bishop.
Thin} H'tw: Chick. Linscott. Reinkr. Garvin, Moohe.
Fourth How: Black. Wright. Uice. McFarland.
Holtftm Hf>w: Ream, Wickline. Tompson. Willis, Lapp.



w6S^
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Delta Sigma Epsilon

Founded at Mittini Vniuersity, iOl'i

CdLORS : Olive Gheen and Okeam Flower: Cream Tea Ruse

Ml- C.HAI'TKK

Established .hiiu-, 1!V.'2

1924

Xe\a Ia'Wis

1925

Dorothy Bishtti) Lillian Linscott

Helen Chick .Miklrctl .MansficUl

Thelma Houchins Helen Phillii)s

Dorothy Izant Helen Reiner

GcraUline Izant \'era Reeni

Charlotte .IuiukI Mar.naret Snow

19-26

Fanline Camphcll Marie Moore

Mary Garvin Ruth Rice

Bcuta Lapp Cora \\'ickline

Kdith McFai-!an(l Grace Willis

(iertrnile Wrijiht

i^

..

'^

-i1



First Row: f.iwiNf.inM. IIvkii.kv. Ui iM'iV, Ii>hkb.
Second Hoiv: Hicks. Coast. I-nKNCH. Kvthorne. L(iN(.toft.
Third Row: Holmes. McDonald. Ramsey. Skinner. Davis.
Fourth iioir: PoiLSON, Sek.mlnt. Floyd. Dickson. Holzapfel.

t'



Pi Kappa Sigma

Founded at Mirhitiiin Slnlf Teachers College, tSU'i

Colors: Torquoise and Gold I-'L(twEn: Forget-me-xots and .Tonqiils

XI CHAPTKR

Established February, 1923

M

Helen Coast

1924

Helen Skinner

1925

i

Elizabeth Cunnintiham

Audrey Dickson

Delphene Eathome
Pauline French

Jessie Holmes

Kathryn Davis

Simrall Fisher

Edythe Floyd

1926

Mabel Hartley

La V^erne Longtot't

Ophelia Poulson

Jean Quimby
Myrtle Uamsey

Mary Hicks

Pauline Holzapfel

Hazel McDonald

Ruby Seitlniunt

Mi



..^r^.
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Top How: Hall. Paris, Friend.
Serond How: West. Blazer. Fogei.song. G. Barker.
Third How: Creager, Cole, Harmer.
lioltom How: Di meml. L. Barker, Hamng.



Alpha Iota Pi

Founded ut Ohio I'lunersitt/, /y22

Colors: Rose am> (Iolu Flower: Rose

ALPHA CHAPTER
Established March, 1922

1924

Anna Blazer Dorothy M. Paris

The Ima C.

1925

Ha 11

Gerti-ude Barker Blanche Harmer
Helen Cole Lida Haning

Marguerite Friend

1926

Lena West

Lucy Barker Theresa Foglesong

Mildred Creager Mary Goodspeed

Marjorie Dumenil Ernia Justice

Marguerite Pra tt

&. THE



I
Top Row: (^uLviLLE. Allen.
Second Row: Stklnaker. Clarke. Middletcjn
Third Row: Hamblin. ItAKEn.
Fourth Row: Graham. Hi>e. Hillyer,
Bottom Row: Loheh. Pipes.

•v^»v^«v^avr
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Zeta Theta Upsilon

Founded at Ohio Unioersiln. 1<I22

Colors: Maroon and Gold Flower: Sweet Pea

ALPHA MU CHAPTl!R
Established Xovcniber,

1923

1922

Madeline Allen

Wreta Stalnakcr

1924

Huth ColviUe

Alice Baker Maljcl1 Haniblin
Margaret Clarke

1925

Ruth Midiileton

Jennie Mae Graham Anne Hi i Iyer

Lena Louise Hoe

1926

Kncile Loher Doris Pities





PhiSigma oigma

Founded at Ohio University, 1923

Colors: Lavexdeh and Yellow Floweh: Lavender and Yellow
Chrysanthemums

Mary La Baw

Jean Eniswiler

Esther Gabriel

Mildred Brewer

Pearl Childers

1924

1925

1926

Mary TobrocU

Doris Sanders

Lillian Russell

Alta Spitler

Irene Coulter

\'enns Patterson

'T <<»"»**»
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Top Row. Wahvel, Wysner. Polley. Weed.
Second Rom: Shai-eh. White, Wisehaht. Dac.ue, Steadman.
Third How: McDamel. Fike. Bhaden, Wagner. Ferrell.
Fourth Row: \\*ysNER, Fels. Hollett, N'orviel, Brinkmeir.
Bottom Row: Fels, Lover. Fike. Brokaw, Fatig.



Phresomea

Founded at Ohio Universily, 19-22

CoLons : HnowN and Gold Floweh: BnowN-EVED Susan

1923

Katherinc Dague Mabel Wagner
Margaret Ferrell Grace Weed
Jennie Polley Verena White
Grace ShalTer Marjorie Wisehart

Inez Steadman Glora Wysner

1924

Ruth Braden Angcline Fels

Mabel Brinkmeir Varelia Hollett

Elizabeth Evans Irene McDaniel

Esther War\el

1925

Lena Mae Pels Coleen Norviel

Helen Fike Rnth Wysner

192G

Lncy Brnkaw Odcal Fife

Margaret (hooper Beatrice Loyer

Edna Fatig Mildred Striker

1 1

,m
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HONORARY SOCIET ES
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Torch

Men's Honorary Fraternity

Standiny:

Seated:

Welsh, Walsh, Ivincaid. Mackinnun.

West. Beckert. Shaver. Solle.

OFFICERS
Gilbert Shaver-„„
Dennis West_-„
Ralph F. Beckeht_

President

Vice President

. Secrelary-Trensurer

Established in 1912 as a reward and incentive to those who represent the highest

ideals in eampus citizenship, and as a recognition of especial merit along activity,

scholastic, and athletic lines. Torch has come to be the acme of attainment as the

honorary organization for the men of the eampus.

Professor Mackinnon is the faculty advisor and the founder of the society. Newly
elected men from the Junior class and occasionally from the Sophomore class, are

"lapped" each spring at the Senior Day Exercises. Two or three honorary Seniors are

also chosen each year.

(9
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Cressett

Women's Honorary Fraternity

^^piHilliHil
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/"irs( How. Walker, Mumma, Bblndage. Veley, Tener.

Second Row: Bean, Wagoner, Dean Voigt, Blume, Wysneb.
77ii>rf Row: Dagle. Clahk. Devlin, Polly, Mulligan.

OFFICERS
ZoE Brundage Presiden

Mary Tener SecretarL

Cresset, the honorary t"raternit>' for women of Ohio Uni\'ersity, was founded in 1913.

It is the organization to which election is based both on .scholarship and campus activity

Klections are made twice durinir the school vear. On Class Dav. elections are made from

the Junior class and at mid-year members from the Senior class are chosen.

To be eligible for election to the organizati(»n, a girl must have a scholarship average

of ninety for the first three years of her academic work and an aggregate of piiints not

less than twenty.

The organization, while stressing scholarship primarily, considers \ery dciinitely the

attitude of a girl toward campus life and problems. Believing that the highest type of

womanhood is the one in which intelligence, capability in working with others, and a

sense of responsibility are present in correct proportions, Cresset has endeavored tc

help keep alive and nourish these ideals in the minds of Ohio University women for

the past ten years.
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Tau Kappa Alpha
In connection with the Department of Public

Speaking is an active chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha,

the National Honorary Debate and Oratory Fra-

ternity. The national president is Charles H.

Brough, Governor of Arkansas, and the national

headijuarters is Indianapolis, Indiana. The chap-

ter roll includes the following universities: Colum-
bia. New York. Harvard, Purdue, and Vanderbilt,

and State Universities of Alabama, Arkansas, Den-
ver, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Montana, Xorth Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island,

South Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont and Washing-
ton.

Revelers

The Revelers of Ohio Iniversity is the name
of the local chapter of the leading Honorary Ini-

versity Dramatic Fraternity in the United States,

known as the National Collegiate Players. This

national fraternity is the result of a merger of the

two strongest Dramatic Fraternities in the Ameri-
can Colleges. The Ohio Chapter is a charter

member of the organization. Other charter mem-
bers are: Illinois, Wisccmsin, .Minnesota, North-

western. Washington, Oregon and deorge Wash-
ington.



The Oyo Literary Society

First Row : Stowe, Brlndace, Henderson, Fitton, Stevenson, Long.

Second Row: Bean, Clark, Tener. Dean Voict, Devlin, Bair.

Third Row: Xorviel, Wagoner, Weinhich. Wysner, Veley.

Fourth Row: Brown, Blume. Warvel, McKinnie, Foote.

OFFICERS
Mary HendersoN„

Sara Fitton

..President

..Secretary

The Oyo Literary Society of Ohio University was founded by Cresset in 1915 for

the furtherance of literary spirit on the campus. Membership, which is limited to thirty,

is obtained by a successful tryout before a committee of faculty members composed of

Dean Voigt, Dr. Wilson, Prof. Cooper, Miss Noss and a representative from the school of

Ahisic. This tryout may be made in music, dramatics, poetry, short stories, or in any

other subject of literary interest- Any girl above Freshman rank is eligible to the tryonts

which are held each spring and fall.

At the monthly meetings of the society, programs of interest to the difTerent members

of the society are given and often guests are invited to enjoy something of special

interest which has been prepared. During the past eight years Dean Voigt has acted

as Literary Critic and under her leadership the society has sponsored Skit Shows,

Pageants, and Plays. These meetings, special features, and the annual banquet have

made the girls of Ohio University covet membership in the society.

M

n
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Beta Pi Omega

n

H

Top Rnii>: Ni.tuKiL. MLlviitut.N. I-iMUh.

Second Row: .Miinr.AN, Walker. Lav-euty, Stevexsox.
Third Rtnn: .Moody. (Ihossax, St^adman, Morgax, ScHtxcK.
Fourth Row: Witham. Cecil, Stevens. Wallace.
liol lorn Row: Sikinfkld, Reese, McLaughlin.



Phi Upsilon Omicron



Delta Phi Delta
HONOIiAUV AUr SdlldlilTY

a
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Top Raiv: W M.KKH. 1IrVS<iN. <',()t)LCY.

Middle Row: Kennedy. Work. Hahn. Borton.
Bottom How: \'(irhees. Lawrence. Willums.
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Ralph F. Beckert

FhRYNE WeIXRICH JENMb MtLLlGAX„
Charles E. Bonner .„_
Harold Wells
UlTH VORHEES
Hi sH Elliott .

BiMNt::^s Man \ger
Earl Beckley

Assislanf Editors
___^_.4^/i/f/iV Editor

^.Feature Editor
Senior Editor
Junior Editor

Lawrence Worstell
Harold Addicoft
Bernard A. Shu-T
(lEoRr.E C. McChesseY-,
Franklin Scott „.

Irene Devlin

Sophomore Editor
^^^Fresbman Editor

..Two Year (irndimte Editttr

. Alumni Editor
_„ Fniternitti Editor

.- Sorority Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITOUS
IJcivd L. Antle
Kathryn Miinima
Dean Davidson
Gordon Herrnld
Ravaud Chapman
Rowland J. Welsh
Bernarda Brysnn
Geneva Smith
Louise Angell
Andrew R. Adelinann
Louise Harlfiird

-Kenneth "Bill" Klinger^

WJTiifred Bosino
Howard Lonj^stafT

Lcuna Clark
DeWitt Doney
Marvin Fair
Kathryn Alston Link
Mary Bean
Ferol Strickland
Mary Tener
Beatrice Roherts
Aiihrey Stoutenberg

Art Editors
„ Assistant Business Mamtger

Assistant Athletic Editor

The art work was done under the direction of the Art Editors and
members of the Art Department. Much credit is due to the following con-

triLutors:

Aubrey Dickson, \'irginia Browne. Ada Kennedy, Opal Cooley. Charles Fox,

Grace Lawrence, Isahclle Dittnur. Modell Rice, Dorothy Armstrong. Frank-
lin Scott, Aubrey Stoutenberg and Tom Alfred.

The ATHENA is especially indebted to Dr. \V. H. Scott, former Presi-

dent of Ohio I'niversitv. for his most interesting contribution to the 1923

ATHENA.

Miss ViRoiNiA Ccrrier-
RoUERT H<1RN

Rt SSELL MaY-_

H

fi



THE ATHENA

^^^^4^f^E^K^^Snma
m^n 31«r^;. f. f

.-s^^ ^41^
Top Row: Mulligan, Rosino. Fair. Chapman, Herrold, Link, Davidson.
Second How: Scott, Mlmma, Axgell. Hartford, Bryson, Smith, McChesney, May.
Third Raw: Doney. Alfred, Stoi;teni5ER(",, Shilt, Worstell, Elliott, Addicott, Antle.
Bottom Row: \'orhees. Weinrich, Beckley. Heckeht, Bonner, Currier, Devlin.

f
HE lirst Allu'iia was jmblisluHl in aljDiit the year

1892. Some say that it has been uneqnaled

since. It was greatly written, and entirely

lustiated by Strickland Gillilan, who was then recog-

nized for his drawing rather than his poetry. There

was no dearth of talent in the college, aside from that

of Mr. Gillilan, and, although it was constructed upon

about the same i)lan as the ])resent one, the first Athena

was full of original poetry, and jokes new, original, and

of a very high character: nothing entered into it by

force of obligation, such as weigh down present-day

year books, but what of fact was there, was related in a

highly colored and interesting manner. It was not a

book of statistics but one for purpose of entertainment,

a spontaneous outpouring of the great wit and genius

resident at Ohio University at that time.
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ASSISTANT EDITOR_
MANAGING EDITOR.

GILBERT SHAVER
RALPH F. BECKERT

lUSH ELLIOTT

R-i

H

Athletics

Assistant Athletic Editor_

Society __

Woman's Editor

Hancock High

ASSOCIATES
- (Charles Bonner

. Russell May
Violet Deem
Mary Tener

„-Foster Ouniley

A

Dewitt Doney

Franklin Scott

Bernarda Bryson

Dorothy Slutz

Bernard Shilt

FEATl'IlK WHITEBS

Wynne \'ernon

NEWS HEPOHTEBS

Andrew Smithberger

Harold Liggett

Dorothy Paris

Irene Devlin

Robert Horn
Lawrence Duplet

BTSINESS MANAGER
Assistant Business MAnagers_

CIRCULATION MANAGER

BUSINESS STAFF
ROBERT S. SOULE

„,„__Harr>' Crawford

Granville Berlin

^W. DAURELL HERRON

?KJAfc^^



Green and White
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First How: (iiuMLEV, lioNNEH. HoKN. Elliott, N'ehnos.

Second Row: Scott, Dupler. Shilt, May, Smithuebger. Doney.

Third How: Berlin, Herron, Tener. Slutz, Liggett, Crawford.

Fourth Row: Devlin, Faris, Beckert. Shaver, Soule, Deem, Brvson.

As the official student publication, the Green and White portrays in its news
columns the happeninj^s on the campus, and through its editorial columns endeavors to

support and to promote the best interests of the University.

The Green and \\'hite is issued weekly to student and outside subscribers. Students

automatically become subscribers when they register, for the registration fee includes the

subscription price of the paper. Six pages constitute the size of the publication each

week, except when special editions are issued, in which case the size is increased to

eight pages. A football number, and a development edition at the end of the year, are

special features.

This year the staff has been increased, and a new department in the nature of a

news senice bureau has been added to the paper.



K I) ITOR
M-MiriLD Wells

ART EDITOR
Harold Graham

ART STAFF
Bernarda Brysox

Heber Deeh
Thomas Alfred
Ravald Chapman
Ethel Bortdn
Franklin Soitt

ASSISTANT EDITORS
DWIllHT C^ONNOR

Jean Gist

FACl'LTY CHAPEROXE
Prof. C. N. Mackinnon

EDITORIAL STAFF
Phryne Weinrich
Wynne \ernon
\S'iNsoR Stivers
Saxon Hudson

BUSINESS MANAGER
Gordon Herrold

ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER

Robert Glitter

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Ai brey Stoitenberc

f;

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS
Pail Cotton

Jennie Mae Cooley
Mary Smith

Jeaxnette Pilcher
Geneva Smith

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING
MANAGER

Robert Horn

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Jennie Mllligax



The Green Goat

First Row: Coolev, Gist, Herrold, Wells, Graham. Mulligan, Pilcher.

Second Row: Stoi-tenberg, Bryson, Scott, Reed, ('lutter, Weinrich, Conner.

Third Row: \'ernon, Horn, Smith, Nelson, Cotton.

The students of Ohio University have, for a numlier of

years, felt the imperative need for a inaj^azine of clean humor
and clever cartoons, and it was with this idea in mind that the

Green Goat was first published in 1912. The venture met with

only a small amount of success, and the Green Goat disappeared

until 1921, when it was again published under the joint editor-

ship of Fern I'aloon and James Nolan.

It remained however for Harold Wells, the present editor,

to give to Ohio University a humorous magazine which ranks
among the best found on any college campus. The previous

experiences of Mr. Wells in magazine work assured the success

of The Green Goat from the first. It was under his direction,

and with the aid of the Green Goat stalT, that the Feature

Section of the Athena was produced.

The Green Goat has now become one of the permanent
publications at Ohio University: constructed upon a sound
financial basis. With its staff of capable artists and writers.

It shall continue to give to the alumni and students a magazine

of real merit and distinction.



Board of Control

Sliiniiinfj : Williams. Weinuich, Hartford.

Sealed: Hawkins. AnciEll. <^\rpenter.

OFFICERS
LoiISE AXGELL .. ...

LOIISE HaRTFOHD-.

__— Chairman
.„ Secretary

I'litil Mav .'). 1917, the afTairs of the ofTicial i-nlU*;,v paper were handled in a very

loose manner. To remedy this fault, a Hoard of Control was organized. The board
consists of seven members elected yearly from the student body of the University by
])0])ular vote.

Meetings are held t>n the first and third week of each month. All matters relative

to the (Ireen and White are discussed and passed on. Every Spring the Board elects the

editor, the business manager, anil the circulation manager for the coming year- W





The Science Club

f

7i>;> liifw: Hmstii. .Iiim,s. Cdi i.min. I nut. (,i,ii%M,h.\, I.ii m.ii. U\mm:i. linM)KM-.
Sciiiint Riiir: Howell. Klliott, Ormes. Soith. Thomas. Mahdis. Clements. Ckow, Wysxer.
Thiril Ruiv: Dii. Copeland. I'hof. .McClire. I'hof. I) i slap. Kisc;. Dr. .Mekceh. Dr. Hentlev.

Dr. Porter.
Bolliini Riiw: 1'rof. ISoiiin.so.\. I'rof. .\tkixson. .Maieb. Prof. (Ji lh m. Dr. C.hhismax. Pels.

.Mrs. .Mercer, Prof. Mohto.v. Prof. -Aduicott.

OFFICERS
Dr. C.hrismax President
Prof. Gillim __ Vice President
Anuelixe Pels

, Secretary
The Science Club, first called The ScientiOc Soeielv, was orRanizcd in October. Iflll'i.

The deparlnienis concerned weie .Malliernal ics. iiiolniiy, Physics, C.heniistr.v, and Psy-
cholo.:;y. The membership was made up of (he professors and assistants in these depart-
ments and not to exceed three students from each department. It was asjrccd that mem-
bership should be the reward for excellent work in the department which made the
nomination.

During the 20 years, hundreds of young men and women, members of this club,
have been graduated. They were selected for membership in the club because of iheir
high scholastic rank and they have largely achieved, in their subsequent activities,
measures of success which might reasonably have been predicted. .As inevitably happens
some have been preeminently successful, .\vailable space does not admit a .•otnplete
list of those who might be classified in this way. but a few. selected more or less at
randi>m, may he mentioned. Dr. C. \V. Waggoner at bis untimely death was Professor of
Physics at the I'niversit.v of West X'irginia and State Scaler of Weights and .Measures.
Dr. F. C. Langenberg is Metallurgist at the Watcrlown .\rsenal, and during the war was
often called to "Washington in consultation with the highest otlicers of the Ordinance
Deparlincnl. H. D. E\ans was formerl,\ a ntend>er »if the faculty of Bowdoin OoUege.
R. P. Rose has just returned from Sumatra whither he was sent by the I'. S. Rubber Co.
to perfect and install a new and important process of curing rubber. E. L. Xixon,
Avorking for the state of Pennsylvania, has achieved such success that he is widely known
as the *'Potat<j Wizard." Drs. .1- A. Radertscher and H. H. Young are members of the
faculty of Indiana Iniversity. Dr. J. A. Myers is at the I'niversity of Minnesota anil
Dr. H. G. Rishop is Assistant Professor of Psychology at Cornell I'niversity.

'4
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The English Club

IL

7'op Row: Zimmehman. Smi rmiKHciKiu \\'iiiMUCH. Shavkii. Scott.

Middle Row. Hue. MacKinnon. McQiiston, Peckham. Blixn.

Bottom Row: .Ieffehson, Dean (^huuu, Habtford. Slutz.

OFFICERS
Deax Chuub President

Louise Hartfohd ._ _ Secretary

The En.ijlish Club is the oldest of all the elubs now connected with the University.

Lon.i> before the .Art Club began to be aitfu! or the Booklovers tbou.sht of loving, oi- the

Science Club indulged in its monthly gastronomic feats of derring-do, the English Club
stood as the iiioneer and exemplar of all excellence. ISacU in l.SiKl the Club had the

magnificient title of "The Coluinbiad ;" it also had the bravery to publish a magazine

which modestly disdained any intention of sujiplanting "The .Atlantic Monthly" or

"Harper's" Its purpose was to give poets, near-i>octs, dialect poets, and short-story

writers a chance to see their names in print. It fulfilled this purpose for five numbers
and then the circulation becoming so enormous that the club was unable to pay for the

postage, the obsequies, costing .^^140, were duly celebrated.

.At present the English Club meets (nice a month from October to May at the home
of Dean Chubb, from seven to eight. The members read their own productions which
must be original stories and poems—critical essays and appreciations and learned

interpretations arc not allowed. It is interesting to note that for years the winner of

the Emerson Prize Poem Fund has been chosen from the ranks of the English Club.

Some of the best magazines in this country occasionall.v, very frequently, in fact, publish

poetry written by former club members. One of the older members write, concerning ihe

members of long ago: ".All of the members without exception, so far as I know, are at

present open to indictment for breach of promise to the Muse. I have never known
such a brilliant assemblage of youth; for it was tacitly understood that each member
should be politely credulous as to the common level of respected citizens."

.At present the English Club is in a very flourishing condition, having a membership
of about eighteen poets and novelists: that these include the brightest students in the

University is generally acknowledged by all—that is, by all who are members of ibis

particular club. This may be due to the fact that it takes genius to recognize genius



»^ The Booklover's Club

n

rH

Ti}p Until :

Bollom How:

Herbeiit Todd_„
GlLHEHT SHAVER-
M. N. Hamsey

Dr. Wilson. Shaver, Biehleb, West, Vehnon.
CoHDRAY. Ramsey, Mlrphy. Smithberger.

OFFICERS
, President
.Vice President

Secretary

The BOOKLO\^R'S CLUB had its incepUon on the campus in the early fall of 1911.
It was formed at the request of certain of the young men students enrolled in Dr.
Wilson's classes. Its i>urpose, as set forth in the constitution, was to promote amonj( its

members a critical study of subjects of a literary jiud philosoiibic nature. In order lo

better perform its work llu- rneud)ersliip was restricted to sixteeti men tn bt- elcclcd rmui
the under.nraduate body. There has been but one year that the roll has been (illt-d, the
qualilications necessary to insure the most successful funclii»nin.:i of the club havinj;

generally held down the quota.

The aims and purposes have from the lirsl been high and the resulting work ciuite

gratifying. Critical papers covering innumerable lojiics are to be found among its

archives. The ancient epics t>f Kurope 4pd Asia have been studied: the Klizaiielbian

dramatists and more especially Shakespeare appear on many i)ages, white the nineteenth
century has been covered from beginning to end. Of lale it has become the citstom

to devote the entire college year to a thorough consideration of a single writei-. ilius

assuring a complete survey of his work. In its particular lifhi. the club has stood alone
from the beginning. Lil>eral in its viewpoints, catholle in its tastes, it has proved its

worth on the campus and has been eminently successful in itni)lantiiig in its members
a breadth of vision and a ci-itica! acumen which wouUf have remained dormant without
its vi\i tying action. The standards first set fr>rth twelve years ago have never been
lowered, and the club tiiday carries on the scholarly tratiition in a manner that makes
it decidedly worth while. Its members are proud of their club, of what it has been in

the past, of what is to be done in the future, and they are prouder still of its mentor,
Dr. Wilson, without whom it would never have existed and whose continued support and
efforts ha\e furnished the continuily which has made for its pei'manence.

g
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Commerce Club of Ohio University

First How: Tciwnhend. Mc(!(ikmk:k, Heckeht, (icMii.Kv. Hoach, ("ooley. Morgan. Beckley,

Lamb, May, Hammond.
Second Rom: Daggett, Prof. Fenzel, Phof. C M. Copeland. Phof. Shilt. Chase.

Third Rom: Derivan, Snavely. Henderson, (i. Izant, D. Izant, Hosino. Kuli., B. Shilt,

Walsh, Alfred, Pidcock, Hay.

Fourth Rom: Bayha, Addicott, Brunner, E. Shokmakeh. Lapp, .Iohnson. Bush, Reynolds,

Parrish, Dassel, Foston, Over.

/////( Rom: White, Cranmer, Callahan, Stephenson, Bobo, Patterson, Arnold. Harden.

Sol'le, Chase. Hint, Pryor. Tamplin. Troupe.

Sixth R<ni>: McMichael. Smithuehger. Staneart, Glazier, E. Wilson, Leonard, Mackey,

Borough,

Sencnfli Rom: Pickering, Kepner, Spklsberg, Hawkins, Welsh. Beinhold, Kincaid. Horn.

Antle, L. Evans.

OFFICERS
Wescoit Roach - — - President

Ralph F. Beckert - _ - - Vice President

Jennie Mae Cooley - _ Secretary

S. R. Morgan _ - - Treasurer

The CommtTce Club of Ohio rniviTsity liar* i>t'L-n fnrmcd to bL-nelit Xhc students in

the School of Commerce by hrin^inj; them into closer association with each other, with

ex-students, and with men of affairs.



The Engineers Club

Top Row: H. Henderson. Fitzgerald. Thomas, Hayes. Kircher. Stewart.
Second How: Thompson, Scott, Stoutenbehg, Blundell, E. Henderson, G. Smith, Morgan,

Fl I.TON.

Third Row: Qenlev. W. Smith. Porter, Prof. McCll're, Prof. Atkinson. Doctor Borger,
Minister. Creighton. Parsons.

Bottom Row: Shafer. Lown. Fisher. Jones. Hood. Hernbr, Sojeba, Talley.

OFFICERS
Gi.EN .Tones

Homer Hood _,

Raymond Hernbr.
Irl Fisher_„„

President
-Vice President

Secretary
„ Treasurer

The Engineers Club is an association of all the Electrical and Civil Eniiineerini;

students on the campus, organized for the purpose of obtaining practical knowledge
along engineering lines, which cannot he taken up in the class rooms. The meetings
are lield on the first Monday of each month.

.Although a comparatively new organization, with i*rofcssors Atkinson, Addicot,

Borger. Me<;iure. Thomas, and Robinson as faculty members, exceptional interest has been
shown until now it is one of the strongest departmental organizations on the campus.

During the past year the Club has listened to talks by several prominent engineers

of Southeastern Ohio. Professor Atkinson's address on "The Successful Engineer" and
Dr. Borger's paper on "The Einstein Theory" were received with much interest by the

Club.

There has been much discussion concerning afliliation with a National Engineering

Association, which if done, cannot help but be a stimulus, both to the Club and to the

Engineering Department of Ohio University.



Athenian Literary Society

M

Top Row: Graham, Bllme, HAEtTFiinu, McKinme, Mercer, Cecil, McCowan.
Middle How: Gibbahd, Wyne. Bean, Stedman, Davidson, Brundace.

Bottom Row: Hutslar, Weik, Davis, Long, Humphrey.

OFFICERS
Martha Davis-

Sara Long

Edith Humphrey..

Viola Weik

_ ..President

.A'^ice President

Secretary

Treasurer

The Athenian Literary Society antedates by more than three years ail other literary

societies on the campus of Ohio University. It was founded in 1819 but it really existed

for several years previous under the names of Zclothias Literary Society and Polemic

Literary Society. In 1836 the society was jiranted a charter from the state of Ohio.

It has always been the purpose of the society to promote social and moral improvement

and t'ulti\ate literary ability.

In the early days, the Athenians were divided into four classes and a system of

graduating its members was employed. The first class of three was graduated in 1822.

It is not for us to praise Athenian for it lives in the lives of its members who have

made a name for themselves in the world, and we have yet to find a member who is not

proud to belong to the "oldest literary sofiety west of the Allegheny mountains."

•L_.



Philomathean Literary Society

TilJ> liftiv: UdNEV. .lEilOME, MOHIUS. Ii()EU>. HnSKlNS.

Second Rom: Stowe, Hendehson. Vei.ey. West. Bond. Reagle, Glass.

Third How: Norveil, Wagner. Foote, Wolfe, Boswell, Pearl.

Bottom Hoiu: Mauer. Warvel, Gustafson, Hanna, Hollett, Wvsner. McClaflin.

OFFICERS
H.IALMER GlSTAFSON..
FlSTHEH WaRVEL™
Orril Hanna
Alice AIaier
Carl Jerome

President
..Vice President
_.„ Secretary

Treasurer
. Sergeant-at'Arnts

The Philoniatliean Literary Society of Ohio rnivorsity was first or{*anized on
January 12. 1821. From the first the aim of the organization has hecn to raise the

literary staiuiard of Ohio University through the proper devehipmcnt of its individual

members.

On January 12, 1921. the Phi!o Centennial was relehrated hy its members at chapel.

Through it, many interesting customs of finrner Philos were hnuight tn light. I'p until

the Civil War. the meetings were held in Culler Hall at 7 :(H) Saturday morning. There
was always a debate on each program- It was a former cuslum to give diplomas to

all graduating students.

This year, just as in previous times, it has been our foremost aim to get our students

interested in the literary phase of college education. Through meetings devoted to music,

literature, and problems of the day, some of the responsibility of the student has been

shown. H is Philo's ambition to promate the literary life of the student and it is no less

the object of the society, to foster a spirit of devotion to its Alma Mater by encouraging

all worthy college activities.



Chrestomathean Literary Society

Top Roiv: Oagl'E, HKNDEnsoN. Buooks, Overman.
Third Row: Howell. iMcDANiEL. Tener, Headlngs. Marshall.
Second Row: Deem. Miller. Leighty, Paris, Steinfeld.
Bottom Row: Fefrel, Murphy, Fox. Crow, Kennedy.

Charles Fox...
Ada Kennedy,.

OFFICERS
..President

..Secretary

The Chrestomathean Literary Society was founded in May, 1914, and is indebted to

Philo for its origin, for several Philo members aided in its formation. However, it at

once became indejiendent and has since adopted the word "OUKilXALITY" as its motto.
Especially durint; the last three years has Chrestci aimed at niit^inality and has tried to

keep away fr(»m the usual, ordinary, rather uninteresting program. Its program,
although something not entirely literary, aims to express in one way or another, the
various arts—-literary, musical, and pictorial. A wide range of subjects has been
presented in these programs, including the study of many contemporary literary men,
artists, musicians, and the foremost plays of the season- These programs are illustrated

with examples, and in the case of the drama, with extracts from the plays under
discussion. It has always been the aim of the society to study subjects which are or
should he of interest to the student, hut which he cannot obtain in any one class in the
University.

The impttrtant feature of the year is the annual play. This custom, inaugurated in

1921 has l)ecn found \'ery heneiicial in the study of the drama. Besides gi\'ing one an
opportunity to see some of the best plays presented, it also gives practical training in

dramatics and stage technique. The lirst of the annual plays was a short comedy, "O
Rosalie," and was followed the next year by "The Amazons," a i>lay I)y Arthur Wing
Pinero. This year the Society has jiresented "Helena's Husband" and "liilleted." It is

the hope of the Society that this custom can be continued and that the student body will

be able to s«e in the future, good i)lays presented by an amateur cast under amateur
supervision.

m
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Art Club
^)ll
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Top Row: G. Walker. Dittmer. Baker. Kennedy, Rice. Goodspeed. Holmes.
Third Row: R. Vorhees, Dickson. Black. Beasly. Garrison. Cirby. Work. Z. Smith.
Second Row. Gray. Armstrong. Brown. Brison, DuBois, Currier. Cooley. H. Vorhes.
First Row: Kinney, Bailey, C. Smith. Lawrence, Williams, E. Walker, Hahn, Marshal,

BOHTON.

K
Grace Lawrence-

Mary Williams

OFFICERS

.^President

^Secretary and Treasurer

The Art Club was organized at Ohio L'niversity in 1913 by Miss Stahl. The members
are those who are specializing in art work. At present the number is 35. The members
meet once a month and present a program along art lines. This year it is taking up
the special study and also practice of different kinds of work—leather tooling, wood
carving, parchment decoration, stage design, and linoleum printing.

v^ r^^tf:i4^



The Classical Club ^

Firsl Hew: I-'alt, Bahker, SmithhekciKR. GnEENE, .Ilnoo. Maiuhs, Cawfiel.

Second Rou>: Dabritz, Riley, Roberts, Prof. Scott, Prof. Hill. Roe, M. Riley, Bitrkett.

Third Row: Carr. Blazier, Gerlach. Hartley, Britton, Poston, Stevenson, Hoskins.

Fourth Rom: Sammet. Brukaw, Odell, McKinnie, Shafer, Burden. Hartford.

OFFICERS

Betty Greene

Charlotte Junod

Andrew Smithberger..

President

-Vice President

^.Secretary and Treasurer

Pi

The rcquiix-nit'iit for membership in the Classical Club is work in either of the

departments of Greek or Latin of the l'ni^c^sity. This is the only restriction placed

upon membership.

The meetings, which are held regularly once a month, offer interest and variety to

the members. Some very interesting and entertaining papers have been read by

different members of the faculty who, although not directly connected with the depart-

ments of Greek and Latin are, nevertheless, interested in the classics. One especially

interesting program was that in which Miss .Julia Bentley, teacher of Latin in the Hughes

High School, Cincinnati, gave an illustrated lecture on the ancient ruins of Southern

France. Last fall, the film, "Antony and Cleopatra" was shown in Athens under the

auspices of the Classical Club, the. members of which worked very hard to make it a

success financially as well as every other way.



French Club

First Hino: Davls, Pkuik. Siki.vfki-ih . Mihhh^. Snow. Dekm. W'ynk.
Second Row: Fox. Bhown. Ferhuson. Lekte, Xoss. Tiuhkv. Baird-
Third Row: Blazer, Franke, Mc.Michakl. Baker. Foster. Hanna, Plyley.
Fourth Rnw: H(i[,lett, (Ii.ass. Britton, Gross.

OFFICERS
Richard Murphy
Charles Fox _

MAROrERITE StEINFBLDT

President
Vice President

Secretary

LE CERCLE FHANCAIS

Lc Cercle Francais, one of the most flourishiiit; departiiiental clubs on the campus,
had its inception in 1!!14. the year of Miss Noss' arrival on tht- campus of Ohio Tniversity.
Memhcrshij) is restricted to a(I\ ance<i students and faculty inenihcrs of tlie French
Department. The aim «>f its founders was to pronmte in every way pi)ssibie the entente
that has always existed between France and this (;(iuntry b\ a nmre thorouj^h study of
the ideals and mode of life of the French.

The meetings are largely taken up by orij^inal work nf the students themselves,
bearing; on these subjects. Opportunity of speaking and hearing; spoken French is :^iven

to the meml>ers, thus supplement inji departmental wnrk. [,e Cercle has been largely
instrumental in bringing to the campus, through the kindlj agency of a University
Scholarship. French students. It attempts at least once a year to bring here as speakers
nati\'e Frenchmen for the benefit of the community at large, and in e\ery year since its

inception has featured the production of a French play, coached by Miss Xoss, and acted
by the students of her department. In this way the great classics and modern plays
of the French theatre have found their way to Ohio University.

Looking into the future, Le Cercle has ever>- hope of increasing its sphere of usefulness
and senice to the l^niversity under the special guidance of Miss Xoss, its founder and
patroness from its origin.

J



Ohio University Debating Club f>-

First How: Antle. Flummeh, Monms, (^kumlhy. Bauer, Myers.
Second Row: Bond. Elliot. Soule. Prof. Cooper, Sands, Shaver, Smithb
Third Row: Crow. Mishey, Hoskins, Biehler, Fair, Krskine. liECKERT-

Ralph Morris .

L. B. Bauer
Foster Crumley-

OFFICERS
._ President

Vice President
Secretary

Ohio University Debating Club fosters interest in debate at Ohio. The organization

serves as a stimulus to oratory, and from this group candidates for the Varsity Debate
Teams are derived. The club has had much added interest during the past few years,

and as a result it has grown to be one of the best organizations on the campus.



Caduceus

f / f ? t
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,! First Raw :

Second Row:

Thinl Row:
Fourth Row:

Crook. Elliott, Lewis, Dr. Mercer. Castle, Chapman. Kaplan.

.\xDEBsox. Fbi, Hauck. Schumaker, Mardis, Millikan, 0*Blenxes. Gary,

Stiers.

(Uthrie. Baibd, Harrisos. Vickroy. Camprell. Goddard. Pall.

SiLcox. Long, Hehrold. Ormes, Sawyer, Salnders, Bubnell.

OFFICERS

Gerald Castle^

ResH Elliot

Al Lewis- — ..

^.President

^.Secretary

^Treasurer

Caduceus, the pre-medical organization of Ohio University, began to function early

in the fall of 1922. The object in forming such a society was to bring the embrjonic

physicians into a closer touch with each other and with the medical profession. At

meetings of the club problems dealing with the various branches of medical sciences

are discussed by authorities who are either members of the faculty of Ohio University

or physicians of the city. It is because of their co-operation and their willingness to

lend encouragement to the young people who expect to do medical work in the years to

come, that Caduceus has been a success.



'\ Psychology Club

First Row: Foster, Ovehman, Howell, Warvel, Stowe. Cotton, Friesner.
Second Row: Gibbahd, Graham, Sf)iiTH, Dr. Porter, Growdon, Mardis, Michael.
Third Row: Walsh. Todd, Gengerelli, Myers, Crumly, Bodle, Campbell.
Fourth Row: Harrison, Davis. Mar.iorie Stiers, Marian Stiers, Boyd, Plyley.
Fifth Row: Cherrington, Hanna, Pickrel, Glass, Haynie. Henderson, Detwiler.

OFFICERS

R. J. Welsh
Herbert H. Todd..

Esther Warvel-„

President

Vice President

^Secretary-Treasurer

IS

The recently ort^anized Psychology Club has for its chief purposes: First, to dcvchip
leadership in students interested in this science. Its officers are students and it is

expected that students will he responsible very largely for the programs and discussions

at the meetings of the Club; Second, to keep students constantly in touch with present
problems and tendencies in psychology. To this end many of the discussions will

necessarily involve the use of the latest publications in books and journals devoted to

this subject. Expert opinion today is strikingly unanimous to the effect that university

students should at least attempt to establish some facts for themselves. The Psychology
Club will afford a public forum for advanced students before which to appear with the

results of their endeavor to learn something in addition to that which they have already
found worked out by others.

ATyjJ^A>



The School Music Club
ai
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First Htno: (Iuaham. Garuek, F^ahhakt. Jones. Schlnck, Morgan. H. Cahh. KisNAtoLE.

Second liinv: I'ilcheh, Eac.lin, Close, XonviEi-, G. Carr. Ray, Taylor, E. Davis, Mooney,
ScHORN. I'lrich.

Third Itntn: (Jithrii:. Smith, Simioner, Steadman. Davis. C.rossan. Stevenson. Morc.an,

Heed.

Fourth How: Seither. Johns, Cotton, YorNo. Saylor, Althar. Wallace. Uees.

Fifth Row: Secoy, Foot. Lowe, McClaflin, Patterson, Wilson, Ramsay.

OFFICERS

BeRNADINE SCHrNXK„
Gertrtde Morgan
Nadine Seibert

Genevieve Jones

President

Vice president

Secrelury

_. Treasurer

The School Music Club was orf?anizc(i in December, 1921. The pucpose of ihe club

is both educational and social. Meetings are held once a month at which time members

of the oFfjanization appear on programs, school music questions and common problems

are discussed, and a thorough exchange of ideas takes place. Current musical events help

the members to keep in touch with the latest educational movements. A study is made

of various composers and programs of illustration are given.

The club members enjoy many social events, which aid in bringing about a common
interest in the witrk and a congenial atmosphere in the department.

Mi



THE O. U. CHAPIER OF INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL
FOR THE

EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Id

l-'irsl l\<tu>: IJiunkmkiu. Knuchi:, (Ialhoin, Unsh.

Second Row: Davis, (Coleman, Dii. Porter, Warner, Dr. (^hrisman. Boyd. (Jibhard.

Third How: McHich. Hahn. Soi'th, Hi'mrichhuse, Woolweaver.

OFFICERS
Miss Knoche
Miss Brinkmeir_.

Miss Calhoun
Miss Ross

President

-Vice President

Secretary

— Treasurer

N

On November 9, 1922, a group of people met at the Trainin^j School in the Special

Class Hooni and orjjanized the O. V. Chapter of International Cnuncil for the Education

of Exceptional Children. The purpose of this chapter is to study exceptional children^

—

not alone the mental defectives hut also the brilliant children; and to study the problems
which these children present. An attempt is also noinj; to be made to help Athens

community along these prol)lems. Several studies have been made—^one on Curat ion

Tests, The Brilliant Child, and .Mental Minor Defects. The chapter has a membership of

twenty. Meetings are held every second Tuesday of each month.

^^P'mrr^ iw I i~ W- sg"fr
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Kindergarten Club

FirsI liinv:

SeriintI How
Third Kmv:
Foiirlh How
Fifth How:

Gkack Weed.-
Ann Miles

PnwKi.i,. Keel. Weed, McLeod. Evans, Hicby. Hilles.
Maihi-h, Kevt. Kh\v[N. WAinEnsoN. Nazor. Lavine, Fedijerman, Chumley.
CoTTi.E. MacDamki.. Washinc. WALTHoru. White, Kei.i.eh, Feit. Hotchins.
Warnkk. Shekmw. Meiiceh. .M. Watkins. Collins. Whitman, Franz.
Hiiwuu). Dice. (iiiKEH. Welk. Shaffek. Mekm. Kemley. Cunningham.

OFFICERS

\'iiu;iNiA Reel
FLtlRENCE HlGB\\
Helen Hilles

President
-Vice president

Secretary
Treasurer— Reporter

The Kindcrjiarten Club was organized Octoht-r 28, I9I0, with an enrollment of eleven
members. The purpose of this orjianization is to help the jjirls j^et better acquainted
with eacli other and to discuss efiucatiinial movements of interest such as—The Ctiildren's
Fhiatinj; Hnspital. day nurseries, clinics for sick cbildren. work done in connection with
exccptionaliy bright or dull children. Miss McLeod, Dean Voigt. Dr. Card, Prof. Mackin-
non. Miss Xoss and Mrs, MaiizoItT have given very interesting talks nn these subjects.
The club has also had the pleasure of hearing inspiring talks by Miss Stone,
Principal of the Cincinnati Kindergarten Training School, and Dr. Elizabeth Campbell
of Cincinnati.

The members of the club contributed money for the i)ayment nf a child's tuition
to kindergarten, during two years. The club sent two of their members as delegates lO

the International Kindergarten Union convention held at Louisville, Ky. last year.
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Wartburg Club

First Haw: May. Hrinkmeir, Bi.ume, Gustafson, Parks, Brundage. Schumacher.
Second How: McMahas, Stone, Wolfe, Mechlinc. AVetz, Fisher, Reel.

Third How: Dietrich, Kistler, Justice, Leyeh. Steinfeldt, Gable.

Fourth Row: Hngelhart, Dalfus, Timmer, Schreiderer. Fike, Fike, Overman.

Hjalmer Gustafson..

Clara Blume
Adeline Parks. .._

Mabel Brinkmeir

OFFICERS
--..President

..Vice President

Secretary

— Treasurer

Dt't')jl,\' intert'stufi in the welfare of tlie \'arious students attcncliiig Ohio l'ni\ersity

and esi)ecially of those of the Lutheran denomination it was in the fall of 1919 that ihe

late Dr. .MartzollT orj*anJzcd the Warthurg Cluh. A Club composed of students affiliated

with the Lutheran church; the city of Athens beinfj without such a church. Since its

organization the club has met monthly for the express purpose of briniting the Lutheran
students into a more congenial and unified body that they may better uphold the noble

traditions of Ohio University and also that of their own Christian beliefs. To that end and
with Dr. MarzolIT as Advisor, the Club has thrived until today it is taking a prominent
place among the various organizations on the campus of Ohio University. Recently

the club was honored by being admitted into membership of the Lutheran Student

Association of America.
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Ohio University Knights of Pythias Club

Top Row: Mackky. Owen.
Second Row: (^nnw, Thompson. IJuiCiS. Throckmohton.
Bottom Row: Hoskins, Tnorp. Shilt. Robinette.

vi

Tlu' Ohio University Knights of I'ythias Chil) is composed
of students who are Knights of Pythias. The club is purely a

social one being organized with the purpose of welcoming new
knights to Ohio's campus and promoting a stronger feeling

of friendship among the knights by social "get togethers."

Regular meetings are held every two weeks in the club

rooms of the local castle, giving the sluilent knights a chance

to meet and become accjuainted with the local knights.

The social alVairs of the club consist of banquets and smok-
ers at which faculty members and business men who are knights

are the guests and speakers. B

P



The Rural Club

First How

:

Second How:

Third How:
Fourth How:
Fifth Row:

Sixth How

:

JoHXsox, Frecker, Hysell, Liggett, Poulsox, Bobo, Mills, Graham, Prof.
\Ri)is, HtisKiNS, Baker.

Fexton, Poulsox. Kupfeb, Koker. Lamp, Kxight, Lawless, Bodle, Votaw,
Smiley, Calvix.
McLalghlix, Steele, Root, White, Justice, Bell, Dinsmore.
Tucker, Gieger, Gillilan, Kixnear, Thomas. Coulter. Rosser. Timms,
iMoHRis, TuHXER. GoRDWELL. Neff, Chrismax, Barrick, Kasler, Crow, Jago.
Ha[.l. Calvix. Owex.
Arxold, Biggs, Harris. Throckmortox. Crow, Belser, Scheiler, Smith.

Asa Hoskins
Gilricrt Graham
Lucille .Mills

.Mark Baker

OFFICERS
- Pri'sidi'tit

- Vice President
- Secretary
- Treasurer

The Rural Club of Ohio University was organized .\pril 12. 1922. by Dr. Mardis,
for those students who are interested in rural problems. All students who have taken
or arc takin.i; one subject in the Rural Department of Ohio University arc eligible for
membership in the Club. The purpose of the Club is to cultivate a wholesome social
life for its members, to encourage a wholesome college spirit, and to study the rural
problems as they confront us to-day.

The regular meetings of the Club are held every second Wednesday evening in the
auditorium of the Fine Arts Building. The programs are varied, some providing fun and
merriment, and others giving practical illustrations of rural problems and ways and
means of improving these conditions which are found in every rural community^ Thus
the Rural Club is ministering not only to the social life of its members, but also to their
educational life.



The Melting Pot T

^ I

First Rotv: Hiuiwn. \\,v\i,eii, Gillilan. Phof. Coufek, Klktcher, Poulson, Gable.

Second How: Urich. Streubek, Lamp, Biggs, Rannells, Hamng, Fishpaw.
Third How: Osborne, McLaughus, Steele. Cooper, Lawless, Bklser, Warner, Giffin,

MlESSE.

Fourlh How: Path;, Fike, Dunfel, liouo. Welsh. Kenwick, House, Tripp.

»

"The Meltinji Ptit" is a club orj^anizcii for the liciu-lil of the students interested in

Geography.

In organizing; the (^luh, a definite attempt was made to make the organization so

informal that any one on or ofT the Campus having a real inteifst in Geography might
hecome a member. There are no dues and the only ()bligatuin for membership is a

regular atten<lance at its meetings which occur once a month.

During the year the meetings have been s|>lendidly attended and interesting lectures

have been given I>y persons who have had extensive tra\el experience.

"The Melting Pot" is trying \o li\c up to its name l>\ gi\ing its members a true

appreciation of the geogra[>hical ijroblenis of foreigti people.





Uinion

OFFICERS
Robert S. Soi'le

Ralph F. Beckert
James R. Ha\vkins_.
Rowland J. \\'elsh-^

..President

-Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

In its brief existence of only
one year the Men's Union of
Ohio University has assumed a
|)osition in student government
that has long been wanting. The
uniting of the entire male regis-

tration at Ohio University into
one functioning organization has
been the goal that the Men's
Union has attained within the
first year. With the organization
running along smoothly and tak-
ing an active part in the direc-
tion of all student affairs a fu-

ture of power and prestige is

assured.

About one year ago twenty-
five representati\e men, co-oper-
ating with President Br>'an, con-
ceived the idea of the Men's
Union. George \V. Stuart acted
as chairman of this body and
after careful study of the situa-

tion at Ohio and in\estigation of

similar organizations at otiier

schools a constitution and by-
laws were drawn up and pre-
sented to the men of the Uni-
versity, wlu) accepted the worli
of the committee and niadu the
Men's Union into a permanent
bo<ly by electing George W.
Stuart president, Ralph F. RecU-
ert vice-president, James R. Haw-
kins secret a r>- and Rowland J.

\\'eish treasurer. Members of
the (Campus Acti\ ity Ad\ isory

B o a n d. Athletic .Advisory
Board and the Senior-Junior
Governing Board were elected

and immediately began work on
their rc*spective duties.

.At the beginning of the second
semester Mr. Stuart was forced
to discontinue his work, oud his

office was assumed by Rol)ert S.

Soule, who received the second
highest number of votes in the
regular election.

•v^ r*\i:i •^••?v



Campus Activity Advisory Board

g
Seated:

Standinti ;

H. W. Roach

Snavely. Roach, Soule. Elliott.

Woodruff, Gullum, Cooper, Mackinnon. Gamertsfelder.

..Chairman

The Campus Activity Advisory Board consists of the Dean of the Liberal Arts College

of Oliio University, four members of the faculty to be chosen at the regular elections,

and five student members, three of whom must be seniors, and two juniors.

This board has direct supervision of all student activities except athletics, such as

campus publications, Y. M. C. A., and the student activity point system. The working
out of a point system for the purpose of limiting the number of activities engaged in

by any one man, in order that more men may participate in campus affairs, has lM?en

the big accomplishment of this board. Each activity on Ohio's campus is given a rating

in proportion to the time and preparation consumed, and the number of points carried

by one man is limited to twenty for seniors, sixteen for juniors, twelve for sophomores
and eight for freshmen. At regular inter\als the Campus Activity Advisory Board acts

as host at a Men's Union dance. These dances are attended by the student body and are

considered as one of the leading social events of the University. Once each school year

the men of the University gather at a banquet given by the Union, at which time O. U.

traditions are related, \'arslty songs are sung and an address by the President make this

event one of the most spirited occasions on the social calender.

n



Athletic Advisory Board

n

W

M

Sealed

:

Siandiny

:

William \'. Walsh

MacKinnon. \\'alsh. Littler. Jefferson.

Humphrey, Hickman, Bird, Grover, Jones.

Chairman

The Alhlftic Atlvisory Board consists of five student iiumiiIhts, ttiree of

which are Seniors, three niemhers of the faculty, the Director of Athletics

and the Graduate Manager. Members of this board are elected at the regular

election in April.

This board has control over all matters of men students which concern

athletics, including the awarding of varsity letters. Song and Cheer Leaders,

Student Managers, and Assistant Managers. Cheer Leaders and Song

Leaders try out before this body each year before a])pointnu'nt. and then

are appointed for the period of one year. The Student Manager of each of

the four major sports is chosen from the junior assistants.

Twenty-one Varsity "O's" were awarded in football for the 192.3 season,

including the Student Manager, besides eighteen Freshmen numerals which

were given members of the yearling squad. This year sweaters were given

the Freshmen team for the first time. In basketball the Athletic Advisory

Board awarded ten Varsity letters, and numerals to ten men of the Fresh-

man team.

fi



The Senior -Junior Governing Board

St<inding:

Sealed:

Ralph F. Beckebt ....

(J.EMENTS, BtSH, U'liONNELL, KlNCAH).

Beckley, Beckert, Bond, Shaver.

-Chairman

The Junior-Senior Governing Board consists of live seniors and three

juniors and has jurisdiction over the enforcement and administration of all

student government regulations, such as the making and enforcing of fresh-

men rules, class organization, and student elections. The Vice President

of the Men's Union is the chairman of this board.

The regulation of the Freshmen has been the big work of this board.

The rules have been revised, and strict compliance is required. The work
of enforcing the Freshmen rules was taken care of by the Ohio Cayenne,
and a number of (Ielin(|uent yearlings learned that the rules were not to be
disregarded. In the future, violators of Freshmen regulations will be

apprehended by a committee of upper classmen appointed by the Junior-

Senior Governing Hoard.



Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
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First Row:
Second Row:

Addicot. Shaver. Hawkins. Elliott, Gistafson.
liiiND, KiNCAiD. IU:v. Bond, Diplek. Fair.

There has been a marked increase this year in the activity of the
V. M. C. A. It luis contiuucd an(J furthered its interests whicli have been a
clean campus atmosphere, healthy relif^ious thought, and material service.

As soon as the officers are ek^cted in the sprinj^, the Cabinet is chosen
by the president for the work of the year. A definite department is assigned
to each meml)er of the Cabinet. The Cabinet meets weekly to consider
and take action on problems confronting the organization.

The activity of the organization includes social settlement work, loca-

tion of men in rooms» and extensive and efficient employment service, and
religious instruction.

THE CABINET
OFFICERS

James Hawkins
Rush Elliott
OiLBKiiT Shaver
Chahles M. Bond. Student Pastor. „,.

Gilbert Sha\*er „

-..President

Vice President
— Student Assistant
-Adoisory Secretary

^-^Mecorder

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Rush Elliott. .__

Hjalmar Gustafson .

Craig Bond
Homer Dupler
LeRov Skidmorb
Wm. a. Kiscaid „
Marvin Fair _.

Office and Hi'adinji Room in East Winj?.

Building.
\\'eekly Meetings hi

Religious Work
Publicity

Campus Service
Social

Finance
„ Memliership
Friendly Relations

'Id in the Kine Arts



s

Rev. Chas M. Bond.

Ohio Unioersitti Student Pastor

Activities

Co-operation with the Y. W. C. A. in issuing the "O Book," in the Student Friendship

Fund, in the annual "Mixers," and in various religious and social activities.

PURPOSES OF THE "Y" AT OHIO UNIVERSITY

To promote right thinking and clean living among the men of the University.

To encourage the building of (Ihrist-like character in every man.
To promote the study of the Bible and the practice of Christian prayer.

To encourage church attendance and membership.

To instruct men concerning world needs, and to encourage the giving of self ability

and means for the satisfaction of those needs.

To provide wholesome social life and to encourage clean athletics.

To carry on a campaign of Friendship.

To assist men in finding satisfactory lodgings and employment.

N



Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

M
lirst Rom: Davidson, Veley. Bean, Bhlndage, Polley.
Second Row: Long. Kennedy. Dean Voict, Fitton. Blume.
Thin! Rtnu: Dagie. Teneh. Himphhev, Wysner.

OFFICERS
Mary Bean

Emma Velev
Dean Davidson

Jenny Polley

Dean Voigt

Mary' Bean

Emma \'eley

Dean Davidson-

Jennie Polley_
ZoE Brindage ...

Y. W. C. A. CABINET

Kath Ity n .M u mma^
Ada Kennedy

Sara Fitten

Edith Himphrey..
Clara Blime _

Gloka A\'ysner

Kathryn Dagub
Mary Tener
Sara Long ..

„ President

Vice President

Secretary

„.„.„__ Treasti rer

..Faculty Adoisor

Presiden t

..Vice President

Secretary

.^..Treasurer

..Undergraduate Representative

„ - Religious Education

^-Publicity

. Social

-Friendship Circles

Social Service

Finance

Missions

Meetings

Music



Y. W. C. A. Sub. Cabinet

First Row: Cooper, Veley, Calhoi-n. Mahshall.

Second How: Evans, Ramsey. Ferhei-l, Foster, Wysner.

Third Row: Clark, Warvel, Hollett, McKinnie, McDaniel.

Emma Veley
Lenore Calhoun..

Irma E. Voigt

OFFICERS
..President

..Secretarii

..Faculty Aduist)r

The Younii Women's Christian Association of Ohio University was organized in 18!I7

and atTHialed with the National Roani Oetoher '21, 1906.

Starting with a loyal group of girls, ahout twenty-five in number, it has grown
under the leadership of Dean Voigt to he (me of the largest and most influential organi-

zations on the campus, with a membership of over five hundred.

The chairman of each committee has at least one suh-chairman to assist her in her
department, and these sub-chainncn together constitute the Sub-Cabinet over which the

\ice-i)resident presides.

For the promotion of our local work in the community and the contribution given

toward the work of the National Roard and a Secretary in China, a large budget is

required. During the past three years, it has grown from -^950 to ?2,000. This is raised

almost entirely through the efforts of the Finance Committee, whose main sources of

income are the annual Doll Show and continuous sales of chocolate in the dormitories.

Five Sunday Schools in mining communities ha\e been conducted by the girls.

The Social Ser\ice committee numbers among its act i^i ties : weekly visits to fifteen

"shut ins;" se\en Saturday story hours conducted; a mothers' club in one of the mining
villages; one Girl Scout troup organized at The Plains; one hundred dolls dressed and
distributed to poor kiddies for Christmas; and five hundred children reached at Christ-

mas time in one way or another.

An active and enthusiastic Advisory Roard consisting of faculty wives and deeply

interested town women backs the Association in all of its activities.



Womans League Advisory Board
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Fir.st tioii': Dooley, Walker, \\"a»;i»seh. Nazdr, .McCinw vn, Foster.

Second Roiv: Lewis, Brown, )ioRTON, Stalnaker, Roe. He.nderson. Woods,
Third Rum: Mulligan, Stevenson. Fike. Reel. Rosino, Wvne. Farris, Deem. Blinn.

Fourth Rtnv: Hollett. Warvel, Dean Voigt, Ringe, Blower, Goddard.

Eileen Wagoner
Lucille Nazor

Elizabeth W'alkeb

Margaret .Mcr,owAN_

. Presiden t

-Vice President

Secretary

The Woman's League of Ohio I'niversity was founded in 1913 under
the direction of Inna E. Voigt, Dean of Women.

It is an organization of all the women students. Its principles are thor-

oughly democratic and it aims to create a spirit of fellowship and loyalty

among the women on the campus.

The League sponsors the Big Sister movement, the main purpose of

which is to make the freshman girl feel "at home" on Ohio I'niversity

campus.

Many parties and receptions are given throughout the year, and the

activities come to a climax in the s[)ring with the annual Skit Show, which
has now become an established institution.

The proceeds of the Skit Show together with the membership fees

support the Loan Fund, which is maintained by the League.
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Varsity Debate Teams

(jii mi,i:y. S.m 1 1 hiskiu.1.11. Hi hson. Piuif. < inoi'iiii. Sni i.k, 1J(im). Ukckkul'.

n

Balbr. HubKi.NS, Sands, Pkof. Coopeh. Mokris. Elliott. Fair.



Debate at Ohio University

B

Due largely to the able coaoliiiii^ and giiidance of Professor \V. H.

Cooper, great interest in forensie eonlests anil in public speaking was
manifested among the students and faeulty of Ohio University during
the ])ast year.

Work for the varsity debate squads was begun well before Ihe

Christmas holidays. An unusually large number of men reported for

Ihe first try-outs, and this nund)er included many of some deliating

exjjerience, with several varsity (lel)ate men among them. The ques-

tions which were chosen for debate were: Resolved: "That the prin-

ciple of the three per cent limitation immigration law now in existence

should be extended for a period of live years," and. Resolved: "That
a parliamentary cabinet form of government based on the principle

of the British government should be adopted in the United States."

A successful attempt was made to enlarge the debating activities.

Arrangements have been made between Ohio Wesleyan University and
Ohio University to inaugurate next year annual Freshman debates

between the two Universities. A triangular contest among Miami Uni-

versity, University of Cincinnati, and Ohio University, together with
two dual contests, one with Denison University and one with Marietta

College, made the debate schedule a very interesting one. It is a dis-

tinct advantage to the cause of debate and a noteworthy achievement
of the University that the number of teams was increased to four, and
that two questions were worked up.

Resolved: That the principle of the three per cent limitation

immigration law now in existence should be extended for a period of

five years.
Ohio Universitv vs Miami University

Athens, Oliio, March 9, 1923
Ohio University Affirmative Team

Ohio University vs University of Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 9, 1923
Ohio University Negative Team

Teams
Affirmative Andrew Smithberger Negative Robert Soule

Saxon Hudson Ralph Beckert
Foster Crumley Craig Bond

Resolved : That a parliamentary form of government based on
the principle of the British government should be adopted by the

United States.

Ohio University vs Denison Universitv
Athens, Ohio, March 19, 1923

Ohio University Anirnuitive Team
Ohio Universitv vs Marietta College

Athens, Ohio, March 19, 1923
Ohio University Negative Team

Teams
Affirmative Lewis Sands Negative Rush Elliot

Asa Hoskins Ralph Morris
L. B. Bauer Marvin Fair





A Prince There Was

"A Princf There Was"
was most enthusiastically

received on Ohio's

campus. The cast was
undoubtedly one of the

best ever, with every

member playing as a pro-

fessional. Much credit is

due to Prof. W. H. Coojier

and Dean Irma E. Voigt

for the high class plays

presented at Ohio Uni-

versity.

H. COOPEK Miss Irma E. \'oigt

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"
A new Comedy by (ieorge M. Cohan

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
February Twelfth, Nineleen Twenty-three

Charles Martin ...Harry Cooper Snyder
Bland Lawrence G. Worstell, Jr.

Jack Carruthers Richard S. Reed
Comfort... Isabel Sherrard
Miss Vincent Josephine Lyden
Gladys Prouty Lyda Woodward
Mrs. Prouty Katherine Dague
Short Frank McCormick
Katherine Woods, M.S.C Mary Tener
Mr. Cricket Al Cordray
Delia Zenaide Harrod
Eddie Gay lord Anderson

WHERE IT HAPPENS
Act 1

Charles Martin's room al llu- Plaza Hotel

Act II

The sitting room at Mrs. Prouty's boarding house
Two days later

Act III

Carruther's Office. Three days later



Mens Glee Club

^

With a thorough reorganization of this student ensemble, the season has been
highly sueeessful, with bright prospects for the future. A most successful home concert
was given in December in conjunction with the GIRLS* GLEE CLUB, and several trips
have been enjoyed by the members ()\ er the State. A feature of the year has been
the Charter membership of the Club in the Ohio Intercollegiate Glee Club Council, which
holds a contest of Glee Clubs from the larger colleges once a year for a cup. Ohio
L'^niversity is out to win.

PERSONNEL OF CLUB
PnoF. C. C. RoHiNSON _ Director
Habold Neilson „ President
A. \V. Stoi TEN BERG _ „ Manager
Saxon Hudson Harold Nbilson Richard Buehler Assistant Managers
RiC'HABD Dac.gett AccompanisI

First Tenors Second Tenors
Rudolph Pedigo
Harold Neilson
Albert Lewis
Harold Liggett
Forrest McGurk
K. R. \'ermillion
John Metro

lidssfs

A\'escott Roach
Earl BecUley
DeWitt Doney
Clarence Rice
Theodore Michael
\\'illiam Longstrect
James Goddard
Edward Jennings
James Laverty
R. A. Henkenberger

Saxon Hudson
A. W. Stttutenberg
(Charles Paul
Robert Monahan
Hewitt Matthews
F. E. Zimmerman
Ra\ aud Chapman
.Arthur Cameron

Second Basses
Robert Soule
John Arnold
Mar\ in Fair
Rex Snavely
Richard Buehler
Theo. Sawyer
Kenneth Christy
John Winkler
Neil Thomas



Varsity Male Quartet

Lewis Nkii.scin LONGSTREET SOULE

"The Bunch With the Punch,"

Having appeared not only in Athens, but in Cleveland, Ashtabula, Logan, Lancaster,

and other Ohio Communities, the Varsity Male Quartet has done much to bring Ohio

University before the people in a favorable light. The men are all versatile, and have

put over some clever stunts during the current year.

i

The Girls' Glee Club
The Girls' Glee Clul) has always been one of the leading

organizations on the Ganipus and its reputation is by no means
confined to the limits of the University environment.

Much excellent work has been done in former years, and
this year, with a change of policy and under the able direction

of Mr. C. C. Robinson, a considerable advancement has been

accomplished in ensemble and ideals.

The membership of the club is limited to thirty-six, and
admission is gained by means of competitive trials held at the

beginning of the first semester.

Two home concerts are given each year, and several trips

are taken over the state for the purpose of acquainting the

public with the cultural aclivilies of the University. This year,

the Club has appeared in concert at Logan, .Jackson, Zanesville

and Chillicothe.

Wl
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Girls* Glee Club

N

PERSONNEL OF THE CLIB
Ppiip C f" RnRiv*;nv „. Director

Clarice McKibben ., _Presidenl

Bkatrice Roberts .
^Secretary

Hfi.f'^" I.^vfrtY ^Treasurer

Gi.KNORA Morgan librarian

(jKHTIUUK .Moroan _- ^Manager
Dkan Davidson
Alice Stevenson
Katheuine Da(,LE

AsxixtnnI Managers
companislMrs. Clarence C. Robinson Af

FIHSr SOPRAXOS SECOSD SOPRAXOS
Gcrlru<if Morgan Helen I.averty

Alice Stevenson Klizaheth Earhart

Mildred Stevenson Helen Bair

A<lrienne Althar Alberta Frankc
. Coleiie Norviel Dorothy Paris

,4 Lyda \V<iothvar(I Kmelyn Close

'-•l
Medrith Matheny Jcanelte Pilcher

tAJ Marjiarct Godley Mar>- Smith
)ri Isabel Sherrard Hernadine Schunk

Hulh Marshall Dean Davidson
("or,vnne Crossan Bonnie Ray
Kathleen Sause Gyneth Bryan

r Mary Milligan Delphine Eathorne

p FIRST ALTOS SECOXD ALTOSn Dorothy Stutz Helen Foot

Iki Sara Long Beatrice Roberts
Rl Helen MeClafiin Hazel Wallace

Margaret Vlrich Clarice McKibben
Glenora Morgan Katherine Dague
Margaret Smith Beulah Baumgartncr
Lydia Mooney Inez Steadman
Genelle Shaffer Firme Anthony
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Ohio University Athletic Directory

ATHLETIC ADVISORY BOARD:
W. V. Walsh—Chairman

H. M. Littler—Secretary-Treasurer

Madison Humphrey
George Hickman

FACULTY BOARD:
Prof. C. N. Mackinnon Prof. E. J. .Jones, Jr.

Dr. B. L. .lefTerson Prof. O. C. Bird
Prof. T. B. Dilley Coach B. T. Grover

COACHES:
Football -R. J. Finsterwald
Baseball and Basketball B. T. Grover
Track Thor Olson

TRAINER:
Thor Olson

MANAGERS:
Football Madison Humphrey Baseball Ralph Beckert

Basketball Lloyd Antle Track ..Byron Whipple

VARSITY "O" MEN:
L. L. Antle Chas. Herron C. H. Patterson

R. F. Beekert Madison Humphrey N. H. Payne
C. E. Bonner Amos Kincaid J. R. Reinhold
Anion Burketl Howard Knox David Richards

R. H. Crook H. M. Littler Ardcn Rush
C. O. Dollings Edward McCleary R. K. Smith
Homer Dupler H. E. Moritz Leonard Tinker
E. S. Duvall E. L. Nye W. V. Walsh
Guv Fiber R. L. OdafTer H. E. Wise
IrlFisher Frank O'Donnell Chester Wolfe
W. H. Herbert Ted WoodrufT

VARSITY MEN AND SPORTS:

Football—Fiber, Patterson, Walsh, Dollings, Duvall, Reynolds, Rush,
McCleary. Wise, Odaffer, Moritz, Middleton, Reinhold, Barrett,

Herbert, O'Donnell, Palmer, Fisher, Payne, Smith and Littler.

Basketball— Burkelt. Herron, OdallVr, Richards, Wise, Bonner,
Littler, McCleary, WoodrulT and Dupler..

Baseball—Odaffer, Andrew, Stuart, Barr, Tinker, McGinley, Rush,
Snyder, Knox, Wolfe, Cowden and Earich.

TrocA—Gillen, Powell, Earich, WoodrulT, O'Neill, Hickman, Mails,

Odaffer, Moritz, Bell, Cowden and Barber.

u



» Athletics in General
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BY

O. C. Bird

NE of the most interesting and popular phases of physical

education is that of athletics. In our athletic program we
include not only the intercollegiate for men. but the intra-

mural for both men and women. It is the aim of the department of

physical education to stimulate athletics in every possible legitimate

way.

During the past year the athletic teams have been exceptionally

good. The football team, although not winning all of its games, fin-

ished well up among the leaders in the Ohio Conference. The basket-

ball team lost a few games by close scores, but hit its stride in mid-

season and finished strong.

The intra-mural program was carried on with much interest on

the part of the student body. Contests were held in indoor baseball,

volley-ball, wrestling and basketball. Trophies were awarded to

winners and runners up in each of these sports.

I consider the athletic program a success this past season for

several reasons but largely because of the fine spirit of sportsman-

ship that prevailed among the players and spectators alike. One
of the best mediums of advertising a University is through its athletic

contests. Visiting teams and ofiQcials have gone away singing the

praises of Ohio University and congratulating the people here for

the fine spirit shown. If this spirit of good sportsmanship can be

continued and even improved upon, Ohio University will establish a

record to be proud of. The football schedule for next year shows

conclusively how the Ohio conference schools feel toward Ohio,

and as our auality of sportmanship improves so will our athletic

schedules improve in the securing of the very best teams in the

Ohio Conference.



)

PnoF. O. C. Bird

Prof. O. C. Bird, as Head of the Department, has entire charge of all athletics

as well as other phases of Physical Education. He played football at Oberlin,

where in 1910 he was team captain and All-Ohio halfback. After graduation, Mr.
Bird coached and taught physical education at the South High School, .Minneapolis,

where he was so successful that he was called to Ohio State as an assistant coach.

In 1919 he was Freshman Coach at Ohio State. Before coming to Ohio University
last year, Mr. Bird had been in charge of physical education work for the entire

state of Alabama. Mr. Bird will assist in the football coaching next year.

•V^»
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All Ohio University regretted to liave Kinstcrwald lca\ e the ranks as coach,

for *'Jnbe" did much to place the Green and White upon a hi^h plane of athletics.

Uuss was elected I-rosecuting Attorney of Athens {.i)unl\ and lelt his position so

as to devote his entire time to his law duties.

Finstcrwald is a three sport man and formerly starred for the Green and

White. 'Mube's name appears on the all-time All-Ohio eleven. Finsterwald

graduated from Ohio University in 19I(i and the following year entered the law

school at Syracuse. While attending the Eastern University he made a highly

commendable record in football, baseball and basketball.

Finstcrwald coached for two and one-half years at Ohio University and in

every sport Russ placed a team on the field that was feared by every college in the

Ohio Conference. ".Tube" also headed the 11121 Ohio Conference Championship

basketball team at Ohio University.

H
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B. T. (ilUIVKH

B. T. Grover is head coach of hasketl>all and baschall at Ohio and the

result of the season's schedules shnw tliat "IJulch" has the real knowledge

of athletic science.

"Butch" graduated from Ohio in 1919, and during his years established

a record of being placed on All-Ohio in football, and received All-State

mention in basketball. In the spring of '19, Grover went in baseball training

with the Toledo team of the American Association but released his contract

to assume duties in the athletic department at Ohio.

Next year Grover will continue as an assistant in the Athletic Department
of Physical Education; will coach the Freshman football team, the Varsity

basketball team and will be Director of Intramural Athletics.



Mr. Olson is an instructor in the Department of Physical Kducation and

ser\cd as Wrestling Coach, as Track Mentor and as Trainer of the football

team.

Thor is a man of pleasing* personality and capable of handling an army

of men. Olson is right on the job at all times and always keeps the Ohio

athletes in shape for the contests.

In wrestling and in track Thor knows the game from start to finish

and is of great help to the Green and White teams.

•V^»V^ :i4^r±i ^v^«x/»x^«^v^»
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John Heldt

One of the big additions to the Athletic Department at Ohio University

was the election of John Heldt of the University of Iowa who is to assist

in the Department of Physical Education and act as Head Coach of Football.

John C. Heldt is a former All-Western center and is known throughout

the country for his spectacular work on the Iowa team for the last four

years. Heldt was eligible in his fourth season of gridiron sport because he

played during the S. A. T. C. period.

Mr. Heldt comes to Ohio University by invitation from President E. B.

Bryan and Director O. C. Bird. He w^as recommended by Head Coach Jones

of Iowa. Heldt graduates in the spring after taking the courses in i)hysical

training at his Alma Mater. In addition to his great work as a football i>layer

he is captain of Iowa's wrestling squad. He is a young man of splendid

personality and owns high ideals in athletics.

i



Don C Peden

The Physical PCducatinn Department is highly elated with the election

of Don C. Peden as an instructor in the Department of Physical Education
and as an assistant in Football.

Mr. Peden, of Illinois, who is to assist Heldt as coach of football at Ohio
University, will assume duties this fall. The newly elected assistant in ihe

Athletic Department is 22 years of age and is graduating from Illinois

rni\ersity in a four year course <if Physical Education.

Peden was an all-arountl athit-te at Illinois and carnt-d his letters in

football, basketball, baseball and track. Ooach Zupke iccomnicnded Peden
as a man of fine <iualities and one who is well fitted f<)r the position as coach.

As a football star Peden is known throughout the Western Conference circles,

being placed on the All-Western team in 1!»21. The Illinois athlete played a

halfback position and will be well fitted to train the backfield men for vhe

Ohio University team.

^
,4
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Varsity Football Squad

t^^i

Top Row: DoLLiNGS, Wise, C. Fisher. O'Donnell, Leonard, Skidmore, Asst. Coach
Grover.

Second Hotfi; Trainer Olson. Coach Finsterwald, Littler, Middleton, Heinhold,
Patterson. McCleary, Rcsh. Manager Humphrey, Director Bird.

Third Hoiv: Moritz, Duvall, L Fisher, Capt. Fiber, Walsh, Reynolds, Odaffeh.
Bottom How: Wilson, Lamb, Herbert, Barrett. Palmer, Smith, Payne.

VARSITY LINEUP

Odaffer Left End Dollings

Middleton ....Left Tackle Smith

Fiber Left Guard Rush

Fisher Center Barrett

Herbert Right Guard Payne

Patterson Right Tackle Walsh

Reinhold Right End ...O'Donnel

Wise Quarterback McCleary

Moritz Left Half Littler

McCleary Right Half Skidmore

Duvall Fullback Palmer

Substitutes Lamb, C. Fisher, Leonard, Wilson.



The Season of I 922
The followers of the Green and White during,' the 1922

fouthall season, saw one of the best elevens ever produced
hy Ohio. In addition to this, they witnessed the <iefeat of
two old rivals, Denison and Marietta. The Ohio team won
live of the eight games played, and three of the four
conference contests. Considering the schedule it played,
the Green and White eleven made a very creditable record.

Ohio opened the season by decisively defeating Baldwin-
Wallace, 28 to (I. The next week, in its first home game,
the Green and White squad triumphed over its old rival
Denison, hy the score of 7 to on a pass over the goal line.
Later in the game, Wise, the Ohio Quarterback, made £
place-kick from the llTi-yard line, but the three points were
lost on account of a i>enalty. The Denison team played
line football, but were never able to progress beyond
Ohio's 20 yard line. This great victory certainly avenged
the defeat of the Green and White in'l!)21.

The third shut-out victory came at Gleveland when
Western Reserve was blanked, 38 to 0. As usual, the entire
team played a stellar game and displayed its fine fightiug
spirit. Ohio's only conference defeat was at the hands of
St. Xavier, in one of the most sensational games of the
season. The Green and W'hitc team scored in the second
quarter and held the lead until the final quarter. Then
St. Xavier made two touchdowns, and stopped Ohio's phe-

nomenal march toward the goal line in the last minutes ot play. The Green and White
was defeated for the first time.

The next game was against Bethany, the powerful eastern eleven. Ohio threatened
the Bethany goal sevei-al times, but was unable to score on the heavier team. Then.
during the last three minutes of the game, Bethany drove over a touchdown, and the
Gi-een and White was defeated. 7 to 0. Ohio won its last home game when it defeated
Otterbein, 2(1 to (», on a very wet and heavy field. The Green and White squad used
its brilliant aerial attack to great advantage, scoring three touchdowns during the first

half.

The great, undefeated eleven of West \Trginia proved to be too much for the lighter

M. J. Humphrey
Manager

Green and White warriors.

ti

Although Ohio outplayed the mountaineers throughout the
first quarter, the strain was
too great, and West Virginia
linallj' pushed over a touch-
(iown. The Green and White
players ne\'er lost their pep
and fighting spirit, but the
mountaineers succeeded in

scoring a touchdown in each
of the remaining quarters of

the game, thus winning a 28
to victory.

Ohio attained a perfect
climax to the 1922 season by
defeating her ancient rival.

Marietta, on Thanksgiving
Day, hy the score <if 'A to 0.

The Green and White war-
riors threatened to scoi-e four
times, but were unable U>
imsh t!ie ball over the final
line. Marietta approached our
-.<'n] only once, and then wei'e
unable to score. Wise, the
Green and White quarterback,
place-kicked a perfect goal for ^ i, r»

the only score of the game. ^' "' Patterson

Captain Elect





LITTLER, Halfback

"Dutch" is one of the most consistent ground gainers Ohio has
ever produced. Littler is fast and heavy and is a hard driver; he ran
low and was very hard to tackle. "Dutch" was injured in the St.

Xavier game which handicapped him the remainder of the season.
Littler should star next fall.

FIBER, Guard—Captain
Fiber was declared ineligible in Conference games due to his play-

ing at W. & J. before coming to Oliio. He was later admitted, alternat-
ing at guard and halfback, and his great defensive playing earned him
a place on the All-Ohio team. This is his last year with Ohio, and his

shoes will be hard to fill.

WALSH, Guard
Bill weighed 180 pounds and was well qualified for his position

as guard. Walsh did not play in every game, but he could be counted
on to stop anything that came his way when he was sent into the game.
This is Bill's last year with Ohio.

FISHER, Guard
This is Fisher's last year with the Green and White eleven. Irl

has starred in the previous two seasons and in 1921 was named on the
All-Ohio. Fisher was seriously injured in the first contest of the season
which later handicapped him. Irl's loss will be keenly felt through
graduation.

REYNOLDS, Tackle

Reynolds was the heaviest man on the Green and White squad,
weighing 196 pounds. He aKvays played hard, and always filled the
team with his pep and fighting spirit. This was his first season with
the squad, and he should make a fine lineman next season.

RUSH, Guard
"Bush" started off the season in great style, getting into every play.

However, he had the misfortune to fracture his leg in a practice in mid-
season, which kept him out for the rest of the schedule. Rush was
a good defensive man, and should go big next year.

MIDDLETON, Guard
"Swede" proved himself to be one of the mainstays of the Ohio

line, and a big asset to the whole squad. He played through the entire
season at whirl-wind speed; he was a hard fighter and gave all he had
to the team. Middleton has one year in which to hack the Ohio line.





REINHOLD, End
"Dick" proved himself to be a great asset throughout the season.

He could be counted on to haul down a forward pass; the Denison
game was won when he received a pass over the goal line. He always
made trouble behind the opponent's line. Reinhold is a Junior at Ohio.

PATTERSON, Tackle—Captain, 1923

Patterson was elected at the close of last season to Captain the
1923 Ohio Warriors. Pat played consistently in every game this season
and with his stellar playing at the tackle position, earned a place on
the second .\ll-Ohio team. Always ready and always scrappy is Pat's
description.

ODAFFER, End
Ray was one of the most feared men of the Ohio grid machine.

\ y'A ^^ ^^''^ large and had the ability to pull down a forward pass, making
him an Invaluable end. Ray never stopped lighting, but instilled his

pep and spirit into the rest of the team. He has another year at O. U.

yl

i
PALMER, Fiillhnck

Palmer worked at both fullback and halfback positions in several
games this season. "Red" is short and stocky and performed credit-

ably throughout the season. Palmer proved himself to be a real star

in the Otterbein game. He is a Sophomore.

SMITH. Center
-J

SMltH, Center ^i
"M "Doc" was a linesman who always displayed the real fighting WM

I snirit in everv 2anie in which he nnrticinated. .Smith worked pfTectivelv
~

spirit in every game in which he participated. Smith worked effectively

at the center position and was a consistent passer. This was Doc's
first season and with his experience should be a valuable man next
year.

DOLLINGS, Quarterback

Although he was the smallest man on the squad, Dollings more
than made up for this with his fighting spirit. He played at both
quarterback and halfback positions, being a fine open field runner.
This was his first year on the team; he will be a valuable man next
year.

MORITZ, Halfback

Howard is a stockily built player and is very fast. He furnished
a good part of the sensations of the season by his end runs for long
gains. His splendid kickoffs also worked to the advantage of Ohio.
Moritz has another year with O. U. and will be a very valuable man.

qi
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McCLEARY, Halfback

"Mac" alternated at half and quarterback, and was the fastest man
in the Ohio backfield. He was especially good on the receiving end

of forward passes and in open field running. This was Mac's first

season, and should be a valuable asset to coach Heldt next year.

DUVALL, Fullback

"Mooney" developed into one of the hardest hitting backs that

Ohio has ever turned out. He fought constantly and was a consistent

ground gainer whenever called on, no matter how often. "Mooney"

has another year at O. U. and should make a fine backfield man next

fall.

PAYNE, Tackle

Payne is a hard-hitting linesman who never failed to produce the

goods in contests in which he played. Neil played at both tackle and

guard and with his weight could tear into an opposing line with great

force. Payne will work under the new coaches next season.

WISE, Quarterback

Harold filled the position of quarterback and proved to be a com-

petent general. He was unsurpassed in the Conference in punting,

accurate passing, and place-kicking, and he was always cool-headed.

He should make a place on an All-Ohio team during the remaining two

years.

BARRETT, Center

"ClifT" held the position of pivot man through the entire season.

His passes were always good, and he stopped anything that came his

way. Coming here from Waite High of Todelo, this was his first year

with the Green and White squad. He should do much in his two

remaining seasons.

O'DONNELL, End
"Mickey," being a tall and fast man, was well fitted to his position

on the end of the line. He had ability to snag passes out of the air,

and was a hard fighter every minute that he was in the game. This

was his first year with the squad.

HERBERT, End
Herbert was a speedy end, and a scrapper throughout the game.

He played equally well in a guard position. "Herb" was always a

dependable man on the line and it was consistent playing that earned

"Bill" the right to play in every contest. It will be a pleasure to see

Herbert in action for two more seasons.

WMBm- SCBT
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Ohio's Coaching Staff

FixsTEnwAi.o. Grovkh. lilllD

Seasons Results

Ohio ..

Ohio ...

2.S Halilwin-W'allace

Dcnison

Ohio .'JS Western Reserve

St. XavierOhio - 7 13

Ohio... Bethany

Otterbein

7

Ohio... . 20

Ohio .... West Virginia

Marii'tta

28

Ohio ...

Total ](i;5 Total . .48

1^
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Freshman Team of 1922 r

i(;i

linttom lii.w— lJolc>, BrL'iiiiinji, Dt-er. Woodruff, Dunuilli, McCiurd and MacDoiiald.
Midddle Row—Oiach Kreiger, Winkler, Pigott, Uochcster. Hudson, Wilcox, Wise, Sawyer,

Thomas.
Top Row—Carr, Reed, Nelson, Robinson, Brook, Gardner. Howard and Theisen.

Absent from the picture are Ruth, Rruce, Davis and Rlefness.

*'li-ish" Kreijier, a j; radii a U

of Oliio Tniversity, and a for-

mer fool!)aII star for t he-

Green and White, had charge

of the Freshman football in

the 1922 season. Kreifjcrwasa

valuable mentor and trained

many men who will be big

assets to the Ohio team next

fall.

Re\-. IJund had charge of the

Freshman football team (lur-

ing the early part of the

season and was a real assis-

tance to the yearling s(]uad.

Mr. Bond is a graduate of Col-

gate I'nivcrsity, and while

there was a member of the

Colgate grid team.

M Kreigbr Bond
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Varsity Basket Ball Team

H
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Standintj: Coach Grover. Woodruff. McClearv. Manager Antle. Bonner. Fisher. Bird.

Seated: Dl'pler. Odaffer. Capt. Bi'rkett. Herron. Littler.

Herron —

Richards .

OdafTer

Burketl ..

LINEUP:

.Left Forward Dupler

.Right Forward Littler

-Center Burkett

Right Guard Woodruff

Bonner Left Guard _McCleary-Wise

Coach—B. T. Grover

Captain—G. A. Burkett

Manager—L. L. Antle



Season's Review

Till' Oliii) l)asketl)all team iimler the (liroclion

I if Cciaoh B. T. Grovcr experienced a very good

season in winninf^ 10 mit of 14 contests played. Of
I lie total number Ohio won 6 out of 10 Conference

^iames and chalked up four victories with colleges

not in the Ohio Conference.

At the start of the season Coach Grover had
.inly three letter men. Captain Burkett, Herron and
{ )dalTer. The remainder of the squad was com-
posed of only mediocre material. The illness of

< )dalTer, Ohio's star center, on three occasions set

I he Green and White live back to a slump. Ohio

was unfortunate in another way by not getting any

breaks of the season. However, with all the bad

luck, Ohio proved itself to be perhaps the strongest

and best coached team in the Conference by win-

ning the last six games on the schedule and by
closing the season with a victory over Wittenberg,

the jirospective champions.

In opening the season Ohio won the first three

contests by defeating Cincinnati University 18 to

17, Ohio Northern 27 to 20, and Salem College, an undefeated West Virginia

team, 22 to 21.

Old man jinx followed the Green and White five to Cincinnati for the

fourth and fifth games and Ohio lost to St. Xavier, 35-15 and to Cincinnati,

27 to 20.

On its trip into the northern part of the State the following week the

Green and White trimmed Western Reserve, 28 to 22 in a five minute over-

time, but lost to Olierlin, 21 to 20 in another overtime. A hoodoo seemed

to be with the Ohio team in the Oberlin game as the score stood 10 lo 7 in

favor of the Green and White at the end of the first half.

At Marietta, Ohio defeated the Blue and White, 29 to 14, and on the

following night set back St. Ignatius of Cleveland, 36 lo 20. It was the first

defeat for the St. Ignatius team.

Ohio won the next three contests by walloping Marietta College for the

second time of the season when the Blue and White were defeated, 32 to 15.

Otterbein and Western Reserve were put away the following week when

the Green and While won from the Westerville outfit, 39 lo 6, and from the

Clevelanders, 41 to 30.

In the greatest game that the Varsity net men had played all season,

they defeated the prospective conference chanii)s from the college in Spring-

field, 41-27. Wittenberg had won ten games and was traveling with a clean

slate until the Springfield college met its Waterloo. The contest was the

greatest victorv of the entire season for Ohio and it proved that the Green

and White without any handicaps had one of the best quintets in the Con-

ference.
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Bl'RKETT, Captain

Buikett is a Hiiaid ])reinu'r wliii cai)lained

the Green and White quintet this season. The
Oliid athlete is big and huslvy and never per-

mitted a basket when he was in the vicinity

of his contender. "Ma" was shil'led from his

reguh^r position to center for a part of the
season and at all times showed the class and
fight that brought him a berth on the Second
All-Ohio team. It is to the regret of all the
L'niversitv that Burkett is lost to the team.

HEBRON
Herron was the forward choice on the Ohio

team and in addition was the best player in

the Ohio Conference. "Chuck" is clever and
tricky with the sphere. Herron averaged
bettei- than 13 jjoints to the game and with his

outstanding work he earned a l>erth on the All-

Ohio team and was named All-Ohio (Captain.

ki

ODAFFER
Han(licai)])ed by illness during the greater

l)art of the season, OdafTer was unable to

display bis high class ability until the final

game at Wittenberg. Ray, when in the pink
of condition, works on the olTensive and de-

fensive in wcmderful style. Without a doubt
Ray would have made the All-Ohio first team
had it not been for sickness. However, Odaf-
fer will have another chance next season.

Ml
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RICHARDS
One of the scrappy players on the Ohio

team is Richards, who ])hiys a forward posi-

tion. "Ducky" entered college the second
semester and his help fjreally slrengtlieiied

the Varsity quintet. Richards [ilayed a good
brand of ball and was exceptionally good at

getting the tip-ofT, and in following shots.

BONNER
Bonner was stationed at guard position

during the latter half of the season and his

assistance helped contribute to many of the
victories thai the Green and White scored.
"Charlie" is last and is cool headed in a con-
test. Bonner kept up the fighting spirit of the
team during every minute of the game.

McCLEARY
McCleary held the guard position during

the greater part of the season and made a

very commendable record for himself. Mac
was always on the job and always displayed

the fighting spirit that is characteristic of

the Ohio team. The Green and White guard
is husky and fast and is capable of handling

any antagonist.

a
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WOODRUFF

This was Ted's first season with the Ohio
cage-men and at all times he proved his worth
to the team. WoodrulT plays a guard posi-

tion and displays real fight whenever he goes
into a game. Ted was sent into the contest
at crucial moments and the Ohio guard al-

ways came through. WoodrufT is quick-witt-
ed and clever with the sphere.

LITTLER
Littler alternated at for%vard and guard po-

sitions during the season and displayed his

wares in a very creditable manner. "Dutch"
is a stocky athlete ^vho covers the floor in

"lifihtninf^ fashion" and easily eludes his op-
ponents. Dutch was always on the job and
fought to the last minute.

Dl'PLER
Dupler altcniati'd at forward position on the Green

and White five and pro^cd himself one of the hardest
workers on the X'arsity quintet. Homer is a good
shot, fine floor wnrker and one that is adept in getting
possession of the hall. Dujder performed his part
wlien given the chance and the Ohio forward shares
equally the success of the (ireen and White team.

WISK
\\'ise, the star ([iiarterl)ack on the Ohio foot hall

team was injured in a grid contest during the latter

part of the season and as a consequence he could
not report for haskcthall until the season was nearly
ended. Harold. howe\er, proxed a real asset to the
team and pla> ed an excellent brand of hall in the
three games in which he participated.

^1
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Raymond Davis, graduate of Ohio llniver-

sity and former star for the Green and White
in Basketball and Football, coaebed the Fresh-

man basketball team this season and pro-

duced one of the best combinations that the

Frosh at Ohio has had in several seasons.

Davis starred for three years on the Ohio
University basketball squad and was Captain

of the Green and White (|uintet in 1921, the

season in which Ohio won the Gunferenee

championship. Davis was also honored the

same season by being placed on the All-Ohio

team and distinguished by being named as

captain.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE, '22-'23

Cincinnati 17

Freshmen 12

Ohio Northern 26
Salem College 21

St. Xavicr 35
Cincinnati 27
Western Reserve 22
Oberlin 21

St. Xavier 18

Marietta 14

St. Ignatius 20
Marietta 15

Otterbein 6

Western Reserve 30
Wittenberg 27

Ohio 18

Ohio . 14

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio
Ohio -

Ohio

27
22
15
26
28
20

Ohio 17

Ohio 29
Ohio 36
Ohio 32
Ohio 38

Ohio 41

Ohio ....

Total

. 41

404

Raymond Davis
Freshman Coach

.311

INDIVIDUAL SCORING ON THE OHIO TEAM:

Herron (95 points in fouls) 192
Burkett 64
Richards 44
OdafTer 36
Bonner — 22
Dupler — 18

Littler 12

Woodruff 8

Wise -. -- 6
McCleary - 2

L. L. Antle
Manager



Freshman Basketball Squad
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Top Hott>: Algeo, Manauvr, Hrooks. (inrim. (^vmkhon, Davis, Cottch.
MitUlh- Hint': Fletchku, King, DEEniur.K, Brenmng, \\'iu<;ht.

Bottom How. Beckwiih, Kaplan. Davis, .\niiehson.

The Freshman s(|iia(l this season was coiniiosed of many stars of

numerous hifjh schools who made the varsity exert itself every evening to

win out in the practice sessions.

Wright, Kinf,' and Deedrick proved themselves to be probably the best

contenders for \'arsity positions as all have the necessary qualiflcations.

Wright hails from Mt. Vernon and King and Deedrick from McConncUsville.

The other men from the Frosh aggregation who will set a lively pace next

season are: Hrenning and Fletcher of Mt. ^'e^non, and Beckwith of Par-

k4

a
kersburg.
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Arden Rush
Captain. 1923

M u: • BoBO

Manager. 1923

Ohio -. 9

Ohio 1

Ohio .12

Ohio 7

Ohio .. 9

Ohio .. 2

Ohio .10

Ohio . .- 9

Ohio .. 6

Ohio ..

Ohio ...... . 3

Ohio . 4

BASEBALL SEASON OF 1922

Antioch

Miami
Denison

Capital

11

16

5

6

Cincinnati 2

Ohio Northern 13

Ohio Northern 6

Ohio State 15

St. Xavier 7

(Mncinnati __.. 4

Ottcrbein 11

Alumni 7

ATMPKJA
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Top Row: Snvdeh, Coach Finsterwald, Stuart.
Second Row: Barr, Herron.
Third Row: Rush, Asst. Coach Grover. Tinker.
Bottom Row: McGinley. Andrew. Wolfe.

H
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ANDREW
Andrew, playing in center, was one of the most consistent players

on the Ohio team. Though not batting at a high percentage, this Ohio
batsman came through time and again just when hits were needed to

score the runs. I^aul graduated last ,Iune,

RUSH
Rush is one of the best catchers in the Ohio Conference and played

a stellar role for the Green and White in every game during the season.

"Bush" also has a keen eye at the bat and had a good hitting percentage.

SNYDER
Snyder worked on the mound for the Ohio nine and was the hard-

est worker on the squad. It was "Nobby's" excellent brand of pitch-

ing that brought the Green and White many victories. Snyder was
lost to Ohio bv graduation.

KNOX
Knox was another of the experienced men on the Ohio club and

was one of the main cogs on the Green and White nine. Howard
covered third base and was a real star. Knox was one of the best

infielders in the Ohio Conference.

WOLFE
Wolfe was a letter man and one of the steadiest players on the

Ohio squad. "Chet" started the season on the mound for the Green
and White but was later shifted to second because of a sore arm.

COWDEN
Cowden was another of the pitchers who did good work for his

Alma Mater last season. "Ty" played his position to the utmost of his

ability and accounted for two early season victories. Cowden is not in

College this season.

EARICH
"Sim" was stationed by Coach Finsterwald in right field where he

held the position during the entire season. Earich was a good fielder

and a hard and earnest worker. Ohio regretted the loss of Earich
through graduation.

•\^«V^ W^tU^2f^ •^/•X/'*
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ODAFFER
Ray plays every sport and is known Ihroiighout the State for his

ability. He held down the first sack during a good part of the season

and with his height did n(jl liave much trouble in receiving the ball

for put-outs.

STUART
Stuart played a good brand of ball for the Green and While in a

left field position. George proved his worth in the Ohio Northern

game when he slugged the ball for many hits in addition to his wonder-

ful fielding.

BARR
"Bill" covered second sack most of the season and showed himself

competent of the position. Barr could scoop up the hot grounders

and came through many times during the season when Ohio needed

a hit.

TINKER
Tinker was the pinch hitter on the Green and White nine and

seldom failed to land a hit when it was most needed. Leonard covered

the initial sack and permitted no runners to crowd him off the base.

McGINLEY

McGinley fitted in three positions on the Varsity and showed up
well in each department. "Bud" was a good backstop and also showed

. ; ability at first base and right field. McGinley is not in College this

( season.

.1

il HERRON fi£
.1 ..ji

Herron was stationed at shortstop on the Ohio team and played an

excellent game of ball both in the field and at the bat. Herron was

^^ very accurate in scooping up grounders and seldom lost his man on wM
^^ the throw to first. W



Season of 1922

. At the start of Ohio's 1922 baseball season Iwenty-five candidates
'J reported for practice, including only four letter men for Coach Finster-

wald to form the nucleus of a good baseball team. Andrews, Ivnox,

Stuart and Wolfe were the only veterans.

. - . In early season, spring rains brought the winding Hocking up to

t 3 the Hood stage on two dilTerent occasions. The Ohio squad for three
weeks was without a place for practice. The first two games, with
Capital and Denison were called otT and it was nearly the first of May
before the team could i)lay.

Playing a poor brand of baseball, Ohio lost the first game of ihe

season to Antioch by a score of 11 to 9. The game was close through-
out. Loose playing on the part of Ohio and the bunching of hits by
Antioch contributed much to the defeat.

Suffering a slump in every part of the game Ohio allowed Miami
to win the second game of the season. Id to 1. This victory was {he

first that Miami has had over Ohio in many years and the game was
very uninteresting.

Ohio staged complete reversal of form and won a decisive victory

over the big red team of Denison at Oranville, 12-.T. In this game Ohio
drove out 17 hits.

Ohio held true to form in the fourth game of the season and took
into camp the Capital University Nine of Coluinl)Us in a close contest,

7 to 6. The Green and White showed very good form in this game and
crossed the plate .5 times in the first frame.

Ohio showed real championship form in the Cincinnati game when
the Green and White pounded the last year's conference champions
for nine runs in a seven inning game calld on account of rain. Ohio
oiiti>layed Ihe Bearcats in every stage of the game, securing eight hits

to the Bearcats five. Ohio won 9-2.

Ohio had an even break in a two-game series with Ohio N'orlhern.

In the first contest the up-slaters scored nine-hits on six errors in the

first stanza and wim out 13 to 2. The second contest was captured
by the Green and White who avenged the defeat of the day before by
winning 16 to 6.

Ohio was very unfortunate on her Northern trip when "hoodoo
rain" willed that no games were to be played and the trip brought no
more than a better knowledge of Ohio for the members of the squad.

After a layoff of two weeks the Ohio S([ua(l met Capital for the

second time of the season and won 11 to 1. Ohio pounded the Capital

pitcher for 13 hits in this game while the Columbus college remained
contented with the sum of 7.

The big game of the season came on Memorial Day when Ohio
State journeyed here for the annual tilt. Ohio lost I.t to 2. State's

nine proved entirely too much for the Ohio team. The game was
marked by very poor playing on the part of the Green and White and
only a very few interesting features of the game made it worth seeing.
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Track

1922
Last season was the

first for tlie Oliio track
men since thie discontinu-
ance of the sport in 191(1.

The outlook was not very
hrighl due to the scarcity

of candidates, and this,

coujiied with the early
Hoods w h i c h covered
Ohio Field {greatly handi-
ca|)j)ed the Green and
Wliite.

( )liio was unahle t(

B. K. Whipple
Manager

the score of 93 to 24. in till

rd l)v

dashes
OdalTer,

cope with the Denison
dash stars in the first

classic of the season and
tile (ireen and White was
defeated at Granville by
Ohio did not place a sinf'le

and runs hnt three firsts and three seconds were
(^owden. Hell and Moritz in the field events.

Though defeated by a large margin, the Ohio men made a reason-
ably good showing, considering that they only had tinee days in which
to prepare for the meet. The Green and While runners lost out toward
the end in nearly every race, proving their poor condition.

In the second meet of the season, Ohio journeyed to Miami and
showed inii)roved form but were defeated bv the Champions, 83' > to
331/2.

The Ohio scorers of the meet were Ray Odaffer, who secured 12
points: Cowden, second with 9; Powell, third with (i; Bell, fourth with
5, and Barber, fifth with \\2- Only 9 points were secured in track
events and Powell made six of them.

At the sectional meet for Ohio Colleges, held at Cincinnati, three of
the Green and White stars garnered 11 points. The Ohio winners
were Cowden, who took first place in the high jump; Odaffer, who
placed second in the shot put, and Barber, who won fourth ])lace in the
pole vault. Miami won the Cincinnati meet and Ohio University to(d<

fourth place.

In the Big Six meet at Ohio State, held for all point winners of
the Sectional tournament at Cincinnati the week previous, Ohio's two
representatives, OdalTer and Cowden, scored 9 points.

Cowden i)laced first in the liigh jump by clearing the bar at feet

1 inch and OdalTer took second i)lace in the shot put.

Although the Green and White did not make such a good showing
the season was considered a success because of the handicap at the
start of the season and the revival of the sport after a discontinuance
of several years. '^
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COWDEN Earich Bahber
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O'Neill liELL Woodruff ^
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ODAFFER
Ray Odaffer, another four sport man, upheld the Green and White

on the cinder path in a very creditable manner. In the Denison and
Miami open-air meets, Ray placed in the shot put, high jump and 120
yard high hurdles. OdafTer was a point winner in the Sectional and
Big Six meets.

COWDEN
"Ty" Cowden, who takes part in every sport, is another athlete

who starred in track for the Green and White. "Ty" has exceptional
ability as a high jumper and pole vaulter and outclassed his opponents
at the Denison and Miami meets. Cowden placed first in the high
jump at Cincinnati and at the Big Six classic.

BELL
"Charley" won first in the javelin throw at the Denison and Miami

contests and represented Ohio in the Scclional meet at Cincinnati.
"Charley" was also a football player and one of the leading men on
the Green and White basketball team.

MORITZ
Moritz was entered in the low hurdles and the discus throw for the

Ohio team. Howard is a stocky built athlete and is very fast. The
Ohio trackster came through for the Ohio team at the Denison meet
and annexed some points.

POWELL
Powell was the fastest runner on the Ohio team and proved his

worth to the Green and White by placing in both the Denison and Miami
track meets. The Ohio athlete ran in tlie 100 and 220 yard dashes.

BARBER
Another leader on the Varsity track team was Oris Barber. The

Ohio pole-vaulter annexed points in the Miami meet and also copped
honors in the Sectional meet held at Cincinnati.

THE WAY THE OHIO TEAM LINED UP

100 yard dash Gillen, Powell
220 yard dash Gillen, Powell
440 yard dash Earich, Woodruff
1 mile run ._ O'Neill, Hickman, Mails
2 mile run Mails, O'Neill
High Hurdles OdafTer, Moritz
Low Hurdles Odaffer, Moritz
.lavelin Bell
High .lump OdafTer, Cowden
Broad Jump Johnson, Cowden
Pole Vault Cowden, Barber
Discus Throw Moritz, OdalTer

[rl Shot Put OdalTer
Relay Earich, Bell, Powell, Woodruff
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Intra Mural

Athletics

Track

Si

IM

Stcntlintj

:

Seitte:!

:

KVANS, DUVALL, MlLLER. GrOVE.
McCleary, Odaffer. Woodruff.

In the inlr;i-nuiral liack iiu'et held hist Sprinj;, Sigma Pi Fraternity
won first pUiee by having the hugest number of aggregate ])uinls for all

events. Phi Delta Theta, however, pressed the Sigs very close and were only
a few points behind its rival.

The track meet was held the same as the regular collegiate alTair and
the events were included that were luld bv the college teams.



standing:
Smierl:

McCleary, Grove. King, Trdrow. Deedrick, Miller.
Evans. Odaffer. Herron. Wooihuff. Brl'Ce.

In the intra-imiral indoor l>asi'l)all loiiinanient the Sinina I'i Fraternity
won the cup by dcfealint; Delta Tau Delta in Ihe linal game, 14 to 7. In
winninj; from Ihe Tau Dells the Sigma Pi's maintained a clean slale in the
tourney.

The cup for second place in the indoor series was awarded to Delta
Tau Delta who finished at the to]) of the list in the consolation games.

The remainder of the teams in the tourney finished as follows: Phi
Kappa Tau; Beta Theta Pi; Lambda (^hi Alpha; Phi Delta Theta; Commons
Club; Tau Sigma Delta and Physical Education.
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Volley Ball -- Class A

»
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Standing:
Seated:

Bruce, Duvall, King. Henry.
Woodruff, Odaffek. Herron.

i

This was the first year for intra-nuiral cuinpctilion in volley ball and

this form of sport proved exceedingly popular with the men.

The tournament was made up of Class A and class B teams from the

various organizations and the Sigma Pi Fraternity was awarded the trophy

in each division by having a record of no defeats.
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Volley Ball - Class B

CI

Standinrj'. Antle. Tedrow, Deedbick, Grove.
Seated: McCleary. Evans. Schofield.

f-

I

M
Again Sif^nia Pi came through liy winning the cup in the

Class B Volley Ball competition alter a hotly contested series

of games.

H



Wrestling
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Duvall Kino Evans Swabtz Biiuce

K
The Sigma Pi FraltTiiily won aiKillier inti'a-imrral tiuphy cup ul Iho

season at the Gymnasium when first place in the the Wrestling tournament

was captured. Bruce, of the Sigma Pi Fraternity, was the individual star

by winning the championship of both 135 and 125 lb. class.

"m
In recording the points of the winning aggregation the Sigs had a total

of 13. The Independent Club came second with 8 points. Phi Kappa Tau
third with 5 points and Kappa Psi Alpha fourth with 3 points.

Each winner in the class received gold medals given by the Athletic

Department. The following are the victors and classes: Bruce, 125 and 135

lb. class; Davies, 145 lb. class; Warfield, 158 lb. class; Duvall, heavyweighl

class.

^..^
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Basket Ball "A Class"

M

Intra-nuir:il liaskctbiill fiitluisiasin ran liighiM- this scascjii than in any
other preceding season and in the final game of the tournament Beta Theta
Pi copped first honors by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha fi to 4. By winning
the series this year the Betas established a record of having won the

Championship three mil nf fcmr seasons and were awar(K'<l two cups for

permanent Imldini^.

In the semi-liiials Lambda Chi Alpha scDred a close win over Sigma Pi

while the Betas defeated Phi Delta 'I'hela. TluTe were twelve teams entered

in the tournev.

JTA



Basket Ball "B Class"

Phi Delta Theta won the championship in the B division of intra-nuiral

competition by maintaining a clean record throughout the series. Of the

five teams entered in B, Phi Delts finished 1st: Commons Club, 2nd; Phi

Kaps. 3rd; Sigs, 4th. and Tan Delts. .')lh.
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lii iH Carson

Women's Athletics

Miss Carson has been at the head of the Depart-
ment of Physical Educatinn for women at Ohio
Iniversity and is very well fitted and very capable
for the responsible position.

The Athletic Directress has charge of the entire

1/ody of women who are entered in the classes of
Physical Training.

Miss Carson is a graduate of Wooster College

and has had training in Harvard University.

While at Ohio, she has bettered the department
and has inaugurated many forms of sport for the

women of Ohio Iniversity.

During the past few years this once "unhonored
and unsung" department has made a remarkable
growth. Enrollment has increased with the

growth of the Iniversity, faculty and e<|uipment
have been augmented, and the entire course
changed from merely the "Freshmen re(|uired" to a

four-year course for those electing i)hysical education as a major, "(iyni"

work has now risen to the deserved dignity of "physical education."

Fall and spring s|)orts were inaugurated last fall, the women choosing
their activities according to their physical ability and choice. Field hockey,

tennis, hiking, volley ball, cpioits, track, field, soccer, and baseball have been
|)laced on the schedule. During the winter season indoor sports and regu-

lar lloor work are offered. Basketball, indoor baseball, dancing, games,
swimming and other various activities are indulged in by the women.

The four-year course in physical education was opened in September,
1922. This course oilers an excellent opportunity for thorough training for

those who are interested in the many phases of physical education in schools,

colleges, playgrounds, social centers, etc.

In .April the Women's Athletic Association was organized. The object

of this organization is to promote physical efliciency, athletic accomplish-

ment, and good sportsmanship among the women of the Iniversity. Mem-
bership is granted up(jn tlie point system. Class numerals, \V. A. A. bar pin,

an<l the W. A. A. "O" sweater are emblems awarded for merit work. Class

teams are organized in the various sports, and various other phases of

athletics for women are sponsored by the W. A. A.

The future outlook of the Women's Division of the Physical Education

Department is very promising. The I'niversity gymnasium, now used by
botfi men and women, will be turned over to the exclusive use of the women.
New E(|uipment and faculty will i>erinit a broader program of physical edu-

cation and athletics to be carried on than ever before. It is the aim of the

university administration and the departmental instructors to bring to the

women of Ohio Iniversity every possible advantage in the great field of

physcial educaticjn.



Girl Leader Squad

The girl Leader Squad is composed of the leaders of the various sports and squads.

Organization and instruction of the various teams are carried on through these girls,

many of whom are majoring in the department of Physical Education. These leaders

also give valuable assistance to the departmental instructors during the indoor season.
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Girls Basket Ball

Women's athletics of Oliio University are confined to iiitra-nuiral

activities. Great interest centers aroiiml inter-class games. For the

first time in several years the women carried through a baskethall

tournament to decide the class championship. All classes responded
admirably to the call for candidates for the various teams. Enthusiasm
was aroused and the competition was keen.

Margaret ("Chic") Cooper captained the Freshman team and car-

ried it through to victory. Faye Chapman led the Sophomore team;
Orrill Hanna, the Junior, and Mary Henderson, the Senior.

The games and scores are as follows:

Freshmen 21, Sophomores 6.

Freshmen 10, Juniors 6.

Freshmen 38, Seniors 10.

Sophomores 7, Juniors 24.

Sophomores 1(1, Seniors 10.

Juniors 24, Seniors f>.

The Freshmen, by virtue of winning three games won the first

cup, and the Juniors, having two victories, won second place.

Other class athletics such as hockey and tennis are being planned
and with the full use of the gymnasium next year, women's athletics

v\ill take on new life and enthusiasm.

M
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Freshmen Basketball

Class Champions

A
1

Cooper

Upper Row: Armstrong, Seither, Wolfe, Danford.

Lower Row: Remley, Ross. Cooper (Capt.j, Chase, Deemer.

LINEUP OF TEAM:

Right Forward

Danford .

Seither

Left Fop\var(

.Tiinipiinf fpiitfi

Humble ..

Deemer ..

Running Cfnter

Rii,'ht r.naiv

... , . _ ...Left Giian

i



Junior Basketball

Back How: Filtnn. Glass. Kincaid.

Center: Pickehel. Hanna. Warvel.
F"ront : Davidson. Cooley,

Right Forward
Left Forward
. Right Guard

Left Guard
Fsthfp \Var\'i»l , Jumping Center

Nellie Glass -__ Running Center

Subs: Jennie Mae Colley; Helen Pickerel.

H

k



Sophomore Basketball

Upper Row: Burden, Schultz, Cunningham.

Lower How: Johns. Chapman (Capt.), Bewley. Sherrick.

LINEUP OF TEAM:

Sherrick —
Chapman _ _

Shoemaker — —
Cunningham - —
Bewley -

...Right Forward

Left Forward

Jumping Center

.Running Center

Right Guard
Left Guard

(9



Senior Basketball

i'-\

Upper Row: Roberts. Hahifobd, Mlllican. Colville.

Lower Row: Dagle. Henderson, Campbell, McCowan, Ferrell.

\.<X

LINEUP OF TEAM:

Campbell _

Mulligan _
Henderson

Colville ^-
McCowan _

Henderson

-Right

...Left

Forward
Forward

-Jumping Center

^Running Center

_^Righl Guard

_„Left Guard
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A factor which will yrcally aid in llio allilctic and physical educa-

tion program at Ohio I'niversily will he the new gymnasium, the

construction of which has hogun with the E. H. Latham Company,
of Columbus as the contractor, the contract having been awarded to

this company on its bid of .'*219,358. The E. H. Latham Company is

a well known construction company, one piece of their work being

the famous Ohio State Stadium. According to the terms of the contract

the building must be completed within a year after its signing.

The new gymnasium, according to the designs made by Architect

Frank L. Packard, of Columbus, will be one of the most beautiful and
serviceable buildings of its kind among the Ohio colleges. The struc-

ture will be three stories high, 100 feet wide and 160 feet long. It will

be erected on President street on what was formerly known as the

Golden lot and will provide quick and easy access to the Ohio Athletic

Field across the river.

The ample floor space will provide for all offices, rooms, and courts

for indoor sports. On the ground floor will be placed the playing

arena, which will be large enough for three small basketball courts to

be used simultaneously during tournaments and for one large court

for inter-collegiate contests. The dimensions of this floor -will be

101 1'o feet by 121 feet.

The running track will hold a prominent position on the second

floor. It will be 8^2 feet wide and approximately twelve laps to the

mile in length. An observation gallery will be found on this floor also.

The third floor will be made into a large Varsity Club Room. Team
rooms and offices will be found on all three floors.

This new gymnasium will be used by men only, while the old gym
will he turned over to the women for their exclusive use. With this

now building, the whole athletic program, both for men and women,
will be greatly strengthened.



De Temporibus Actis

Charles W. Super

The city of Athens of today bears little resemblance to its pre-

decessor, the village of Athens of forty years ago when I first took up
my abode within its precincts. I do not believe there was a paved
street in it and not a few of its sidewalks were of boards. The college

campus w'as surrounded by a fence which was always getting out of

order, and the walks, especially in the springtime were often not nice.

The treeless space on the north side was regularly used as a hitching

ground and incidentally as a place of i)unishment for malfactors who
were sent to the stone-pile to work out lines. My recollection is that

in the winter of '79-80 there were less than half a hundred students

in the college. It was in bad repute with many of the citizens. The
lessees of the college lands had lost some lawsuits which they had
entered to avoid the payment of a tax. Though it was not a case of

taxation without representation it was shown for the ten thousandth

time that as Edmund Burke said in one of his speeches it is as hard

to tax and to please as to love and be wise. The only satisfactory

tax is the tax paid by the other fellow. The man who invents a

system of painless taxation will win more public applause than the

inventor of jjainless surgery. When 1 was elected president of the

college about 'S3-84 it was freely predicted that I would be the last man
to hold the office and that I would have the opportunity to officiate

at its funeral. Nobody else wanted to lead what was considered a

forlorn hope. Albeit we soon began to get more money from the legis-

lature and the passage of the Sleeper bill was the first real "boost" the

college received. However, nearly all the colleges in Ohio were small

affairs when compared with what they are now. The sta.idard was
probably not much if any lower, but it was much narrower. Evidently,

in the language of the once much-cpioled John Jasper: "De worl' do
move."
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Men

1. W'lin is llu- iiinst liandsonu' man in llii- class?

l-irsi Hill" Walsh; Second W. A. Kincaid.

'2. Wlio is thf lu'st dressed man in the class'?

I'lisl ICail Heckley: Seconil "Sid" liecUert.

.*{. Who is the most popular man in llu- class?

I'irsI Wee" Koach ; Second "Hill" Walsh.

4. Who is the hesi athlete in the class?

First- (.n\ l-iljer; Second "C.liet" W.dle.

o. Who is the ""Soeial-I-ion" of ihe class?

First ""Wee" Hoach; Second M. .1. Humphrey.

6. Who is the liest student in tlu' class?

First (iilhert Shaver; Second lialph 1-. HeeUert.

7. Who is the man most liUelv lo succeed?

First- "15ol)" Soule; Second- -"Sid" HecUerl.

5. Who has done the most for Ohio Iniversity?

First "Sid" lieckert ; Second—Gilhert Sha\er.

!l. Who is the Ijusiesl man in Ihe -;,'lass?

I-irst "Sid" lieckert; Sei-ond "Hoh" Sonic.

in. Who is the most talented man in llie class?

j-'ii-sl "Hoh" Senile; Second "Hill" l.eni.nsl reel.

II, Who is the man with the l)est ""line" in the class?

First "Sid" lieckert: Second "Wee" Hoach.

V2. Who is tin- woist hlulTer in the class?

I irsi 'Wee" Hoach and Ferv (iad.v; Second—Howard Buehlcr.

Ki. Who is the hest speaker in ihe class?

Firsl--"Hoh" Soulc-; Second (lilhcil Shaver.

II. Whi> is the hardest worker in ;lu- class?

First "Sid" Heekert ; Secml li, .1. Welsh.

l.'i. Who is the hest lireside alhlele in llu- class?

First—•Chef Wolfe; Secorul ".\l" C.ordray.



Women
1. will) is the prettiest girl in the class?

First—Pliryne Weinrich; Second—Gwen Savior.

2. Who is the best dressed girl in the class?

First—Betty Walker: Second—Jennie Mulligan.

;». Who is the most popular girl in the class?

First—Jennie Mulli.:!an; Second—Louise Hartford.

4. Who is the best athlete in the class?

First—Mary Henderson; Second—Jennie Mulligan.

.1. Who is the best student in the class?

First—Dorothy Duis; Second—Mary Rcan.

G. A\'ho is most liliely to succeed in the class?

First—Mary Bean; Second—Glora Wysner.

7. Who has done the most for the I'nivcrsity?

First—Mary Bean; Second—Eileen Wagoner.

8. Who is the busiest girl in the class?

First—Mary Tener; Second—Eileen ^\agoner.

9. Who is the most talented girl in the class?

First—.\da Kennedy: Second—Mary Tener.

1(1. Who is the girl with the best line?

First—Louise Hartford; Second—"Bea" Boberts.

11. Who is the best talker in the class?

First—Mary Tener; Second—Mar>- Bean.

I'J. Who is the hardest worker in the class?

First—Dorothy Duis; Second—Mary Bean.

1.1. Who has the best disposition in the class?

First—Buth Long; Second—Velma Staneart.

14. \\'ho is the best flapper?

First—(Iwen Saylor; Secon<l—"Bea'' Uolierts.

15. Who has the best personality?

First—Mar>- Tener; Second—Betty Walker and Jennie Mulligan.

16. Who is the best dancer in the class?

First—Betty Walker: Second—Civncth Bryan.



Faculty

1. What is the hardest course in colk'si-'?

I-'irst—Dr. Wilson's Poetry; Second—Dr. Borjjer's .Math.

2. What is the softest course in college?

First—Sociology; Second—American History.

3. What is the most popular course in college?

First—American History; Second—Contemporary Literature.

4. What is the most valual>lc course in college?

First—English Composition; Second—Psychology and Home Economics.

5. Who is the hardest professor?

First—Dr. Wilson; Second—-Dr. Borger.

6. Who is the most scholarly professor?

First—Dr. Wilson; Second—Dr. Chuhb.

7. Who is the most stimulating professor?

First—Dr. Gamcrtsfeldcr; Second—Prof. C. M. Copeland.

8. Who is the professor with the best "line?"

First—Prof. Mackinnon; Second—Prof. Hoover.

9. Who is the best speaker? (Professor)

First—Dr, Wilson; Second—Prof. Mackinnon.

10. WIio is the best dressed professor?

First^Dr. Wilson; Second—Prof. Whitehouse.

11. ^^h^ is the best looking professor?

First—Prof. C. C. Robinson; Second—Prof Wilkinson.

12. Who !ias the best disposition?

First—Prof. .Mackinnon: Second—Dr. Gamertsfelder.



Bits of Information

In addition, the foliowinji hits of infoniiatinn liavc l)een j;athfi-i-d relative tn
the class of 1923:

Seventeen of the class have paid 100^/ of their college expenses.

Twenty-three have paid none of their expenses themselves.

Ten have paid 75'/f themselves, and twenty-six others have jiaid si)me jjortinn
of their expenses.

The highest sum given by any one as an estimate of his annual expense at
Ohio University is :51,2flO. The sum most frequently mentioned is sb()(l.

Fifty-five of the class expect to teach next year.

Fixe i)lan \n go to graduate schools.

Personal betterment. pul)lic service, and increased earnings are mentioned most
frequently as the object of the college course. One gave as his object, "To have a
good time." The object of one girl was, "jVo/ to get married." One man stated
frankly his pni-i)osf was to a\<)id four years of work.

Twenty-eight received their best grades in their Senior year.

Twenty-four received their best grades in their Junior year.

Thirteen received their best grades in their Sophomore year.

Six received their best grades in their l-'ieshinan >ear.

Apparently the best thing that most of the class received fioin their college
course was campus associations. Other things mentioned weie: Independent
thinking, a broader view of life, ideals, ability to meet peojjlc and talk in public,
independence, a desire for something better, and self confidence.

Twelve members of the class achnit that they are engaged.

The highest ambition of eight r)f the class is to be mai-ried.

I-"our have ambitions for a borne.

Three Iiojjc t(» be rich.

Other ambitions given are: To be a classic dancer, go to Europe, smoke in
Dean \'oigt's oflice, study abroad, get caught up in work in order to sleep cmce more,
M..-\., Ph.D., be a good cook, make some one happy, make a husband President.

There are fifty-se\en Hepublieans in the class, fourteen Democrats, and eight
Independents.

The favorite actor of the class is Rudolph Valentino, with Wallace Reid second.

The favorite actress is Constance Talmadge, leading her sister, Norma, by one

37-J

-.7
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ARE YOU MAKING LESS THAN A MILLION DOLLARS A
WEEK?

If So, This Page May Mean the Turning Point In Your Life !

!

If you are making less than a million dollars a week, then I have a great and glorious message for
you, a message of flaming hope and the Master Key that will unlock the radiant Door of Riches to
your trembling fingers.

Two years ago, I too was but a Waif of the Streets, a Human Derelict who labored seven long
and aijonizing hours a day for the paltry wage of fifty dollars a week. Then one night, as I set on an
iron park-bench shivering in the cold blasts of a Jjne evening, the Great Idea was born to me. A year
later I was rich beyond the dreams of Croesus. The Joys and the Luxuries of the world were mine to
command. Now I have decided to dexote the remaining years of my life to giving this Splendid Secret
of Spectacular Success to the world, in order that others may realize their destiny as I did.

PROSPERITY! RICHES'! WEALTH!!!
All are yours for the mere asking. Today a strap hanger, tomorrow you may be the owner of a

yachts counlrj' homes, limousines, two suits of clothes and an extra pair of pants with each,—in short,
you may possess all the luxuries of the world. The opjjortunity is now within your grasp. The next
step is up to YOU.

You have exactly the same chance that I had. I was lost in the wilds of a little college city in

southern Ohio when the glorious turning point in MV life came. Sick at heart and suffering from fallen
arches, I had staggered into an all-night restaurant and. planking my last dollar down on the mar-
ble-topped table, I leaned back in my chair, lost in bitter thoughts of What Might Have Been. A
moment later my attention was distracted by the fact that my right trousers leg seemed glued to the
under surface of the table. Upon investigating, I found that I was enmeshed in a large wad of dis-
carded chewing gum.

Another man might have sworn in futile exasperation, but not I. Nay, I laughed aloud in sheer
joy. For 'twas then that the Great Idea was born, and

SAPP'S GREAT GUM RECLAIMER
was first conceived within my brain. Machines were invented for the reclaiming of used paper, rags,
and bottles. WTiy not, I thought, a machine for the reclaiming of discarded chewing gum? I at
once conferred with a mechanic friend of mine, and two weeks later our first crude machine was put
into operation.

Its success was astounding. Six months later we had 4,789 machines working day and night, and
8,947 skilled collectors gathering the raw product from the under surfaces of theater seats, restaurant
tables, class-room desks, and the countless other places where it may be found. .And now, having
made my fortune, I am giving my epoch-making "lieclainiing Machines" to the world for the paltry
price of One Hundred and Thirteen Dollars <*n.1.(H>i lach.

a 99

DO IT NOW ! !

!

As a special inducement for this week only, I am including with each and every Machine four
volumes of Bertha M. Clay*s great works of fiction and one slightly used can-opener. Do not shirk
this great opportunity. Write me a letter (with a check) NOW. Do it before you turn the page.
Opportunity is battering at your door. LRT HKB IN!

i^Iake all checks and money-orders payable lo

HORATIO Z. SAPP
Dept. 789xh20COD

Wahoo, Minn.
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Little Miss Hines

Sat up at Cline's

Eating a chocolate frappe,

A prof sat beside her.

Who called for hard cider

—

It frightened the dear girl away.

A, B, C,

I'll make a D,

The proTs at his table

And he's got his eye on me.

At a niarshmallow roast.

He sat down on a coal,

And in his best pair of pants

Burned a large hole.

And now he*s in hiding.

He can't walk his beat

Till his trousers get back

With a patch on the seat.

J*

I had a little pony,

And I used him e\ery day,

I lent him to a co-ed

Who was working for an A,

She rode him and she rode him.

And she dropped him in the mire.

And, the worst of all, a prof nabbed him
And put liim in the fire.

A*

Little June Horner sat in the corner.

Using her note book, God bless 'er.

She finished the day with an average of A,

And now she's a college professor.

Little boy blue, come, blow your horn,

Le'ts hear what you have to say this shining

morn.

Where is the boy who came in a while ago?

Making up lost slumber in the back row.

J*

Little boy, little boy.

Where have you been?

I've been to Lindley to visit the queen.

Little boy, little boy.

What saw you there?

I saw quite enough to make any man stare.
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Henry Iglnsial Perkins. O. V.'s ever-verdant Frosh, writes a letter home on

the Theme

'WHY IS AN EDUCATION?'

Mr. H. O. Perkins,

Hog Run, Ky.

Dear Maw and Folks ;-

Yours of the 4th insipid received "Pro bone

publico", as Shakespere jokingly remarked to

the Queen of Sheba at the Battle of Waterloo,

and was sorry to hear that during his recent

visit to Cincinnati, Lemuel Watkins had given a

total stranger forty-seven dollars and his gold

watch for the fishing rights off all the Ohio
River bridges in the city limits, but I ask you
Maw, what else can you expect from a yap with

Lem*s limited brain equipment? Honest, Maw,
that bird is so dumb he probably thinks Hart
SchafTner and Marx is a \audeville team.

You ask me to tell you something about Col-

lege. Well, in some respects, the least said

about it the better, as Wat Higgins replied when
the boys asked him why he came home from
Lodge that night clad only in a set of house
slippers and a barrel. But, to speak of those

things which may safely be spoken of in a

letter to one's family. College is divided into

two major parts. One of these is called the

Normal School and, from a long and painful ex-

perience in the other division, I would say at a

guess that it should be called the Abnormal one.

For example, one of the studies in the B.S. in

Ed. or Abnormal Course, is Psychology, which
same is supposed to teach you how to think, if at

all. The first two weeks of this study are usually

is supposed to teach you how to think, if at all.

The first two weeks of this study are usually

devoted to an effort to get at least half the class

to the place where they can spell the word "Psy-

chology" without thinking for more than five

minutes first, and then the Laboratory work
starts. This latter consists of parking you at a

little table opposite a total stranger, and telling

you to try and stare a flock of little red-colored

squares of paper out of countenance.

After about ten minutes of this wall-eyed pro-

cess, you get to the place where you begin seeing

imaginary herds of little green-colored squares.

If this happened in Hog Run, theyM probably

say the unfortunate victim had the Delirium

Tremens, but in Cutler Hall they merely say

the student is seeing "after images." Then, after

you get through with the red, they give you
some yellow squares to stare at, and so on, until

by the end of the hour you're seeing about

e\ery rainbow effect in the after image line

with the possible exception of a small pink ele-

phant with lavendar ears.

Then there are other equally intelligent stud-

ies in the A.B. Course. There is Biology, which
is given up next to the sky-light in Science

Hall, and covers such interesting questions as

"What does an amoeba think about — and

with?" and "On which end should a fish-

worm wear a hat?" There is French, which is

an alleged language that requires a ruined ton-

sil and vocal habits of an intoxicated pig

to pronounce with the proper accent and fluency.

Then, after wading through all these brain-

teasers, and several score more for four years,

the student comes to the End of his College

Days, which event is erroneously referred to

as being the "Commencement" for some un-

known reason. He is shot in seventeen differ-

ent poses and three clean shirts for the

ATHENA, stages a Chapel parade in a soup-

tray hat and a black night-gown; then is given

a diploma, the lettering on which he can't even

read, and is turned loose on an innocent and

unsuspecting world.

Which is about all there is to a College Ed-

ucation, I guess.

Your loving son, resp'y yours,

HENRY IGLASIAL PERKINS
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HOW COLLEGE MADE A iMAX OUT OF ME
[With apologies to Physical ('.iittiire Matjazinf)

BY

Percival ("Sandow") Yapp

Four years ago I was a physical weakling.

I was afraid of everything but my shadow, and
if I liappened to be standing sideways to the
light, I couldn't see that. I habitually wore
one of my father's cast-off cufTs (he favored
the detachable kind) as a collar, and I lacked

just three quarters of an inch of being able

to put my pants on over my head.

My doting parents took me to every doctor
they had ever heard of, but physicians seemed
powerless to prevent my stea<ly march toward
an early berth in some quiet cemetery. My
puny physical development was as mysterious

Today, I am a MAX! I have a chest expan-
sion of 11 and 1-4 inches, a leg development
like that of a grand piano, and my collars are
made to special order in a harness shop. I can
rip two Sears and Roebuck catalogs across
with my bare hands, and with gloves on I can
rip three. My favorite parlor trick is chewing
up a large bar of tool steel, and molding carpet
tacks from the fragments with my bare teeth.

The wonderful part of it all is that this mar-
vellous change was brought about after I had
vainly tried all the standard methods of phys-

"From a flat-footed wrech-. College Made a He-Man Out of Me!"

in its origin as it was pitiful. It surely wasn't
heredity. Save only for a cousin who was
wall-eyed and an Uncle who had tits, my an-
cestors were above reproach. Yet there I was,
a pitiable weakling and a sight at which the

very gods might well have wept. Hut today,

—

ah, what a glorious change these last four gol-

den years have wrought

!

ical improvement. I had done Walter Vamp's
"Dirty Dozen" for years, until I had ahnost
forgotten how to count above "twelve." I had
tugged and pushed dumb-bells about, with no
result save that the man in the room under me
had appealed to the police for protection some
seven different times. I had devoured Hydrated
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Iron till even the sight of a junk-yard made me
violently sea-sick. And all in \ain. I grew
steadily worse, instead of better.

Then, possibly out of a humane desire not
to see me die around the house, my parents
sent me to Ohio University. 'Twas there the
Miracle happened. For, when ail else had
failed. College made a Man of me!

I thought little of it when my Adviser in-
formed me that I was to have a one-o'clock
class on the top floor of Science Hall, and a
two o'clock class on the third floor of Ellis
Hall, both of them being three hour subjects.
My first regular recitation day, however, I re-
alized the ordeal to which I was committed
three times a week for the rest of the semester.

The first few times that I made that mad
three-minute dash up and down six flights of
stairs and over the quarter mile of Campus
intervening, I thought I should die from sheer
exhaustion. Then, almost before I knew it, I

became hardened to it, and I soon came to the
place where I actually enjoyed it. My chest
measurement went from twenty-two to forty-
four inches that first semester alone, and its

expansion increased in proportion. In addition,
the constant climbing of the stairs added ex-
actly three and a quarter inches to the calves
of my legs. Ah, happiness was beginning to be
mine

!

But this was merely the beginning of my
startling physical regeneration. Foot-ball came
and, though never actually a player, this sport
contributed its invaluable aid toward my phys-
ical development. After the second Saturday
afternoon I had sat in the rooting section, des-
perately pleading "Hold-'em-Ohio!" for two
consecutive hours, I found that my throat had
developed to the point where I could fill a size
16 collar without a single wrinkle marring its
linen surface.

Then came a course in English Literature
under Professor .TelTerson, and with it two
three-pound text-books. I need hardly dwell
upon the wonderful effects gained from carry-
ing these pondrous volumes to and fro, and
back again. Suffice it to say that, in three
short months, my biceps developed .3 and 1-3
inches apiece, and my shoulders began to look
like the Rock of Gibraltar. A course that I

took later in .Accounting under Messrs. Copcland
and Fenzel further developed my arms to such
a state that I could have given a gorilla first

grip, and then have torn the brute to pieces.

And so it went. I wish that I might tell

you of how dining at the Men's Union and at
Court Street restaurants gave nie the digestive
powers of an ostrich; of how attempting to
pronounce the French and Spanish languages

developed my jaw muscles to the place where
I could safely have given a bull-dog first bite.
I wish that I might tell you of these and other
miracles, but space will not permit.

I can only leave with you this final word of
advice. If you have a physical weakling in
your family, don't shoot him. Send him to
Ohio University. No matter how hopeless his
case may seem. College will make a Man of
him, as it did of me.

ADVICE TO HEALTH
SEEKERS

Q. How can I cure my husband of the to-
bacco habit? He smokes seven cigars a day,
and eight on Sundays.

A. Put three tea-spoonfuls of arsenic in his
morning cup of coffee. If this fails to do the
work, try prussic acid.

Q. My brother-in-law used to work in an
apiary, anti ever since then he has had the
hives. Do you think that syrup of honey would
help his ailment any?

A. Lady, this is a Health Magazine, not the
"Bee Keepers* Gazette".

Q. My second cousin on my father's side
fell off the roof of the barn last Tuesday morn-
ing about nine o'clock, and since then he hasn't
moved a muscle. We are afraid he is dead.
What should we do?

A. Hit him over the head with an axe to
make sure; then bury him.

Q. Is a diet of raw eggs good for the chick-
en-pox?

.A. It may be, but, personally, we'd rather
have the chicken-pox.

Q. My physician has recommended that I

embark on a trip across the Atlantic Ocean in
a twenty-foot sail-boat for the sake of my
health. What course of training would you
suggest that I undergo to get in shape for this
undertaking?

A. We would suggest that you take a long
and intensive course in the art of swimming,
and also endeavor to become a little better ac-
quainted with the contents of your Bible.

Q. After a case of scarlet fever, what is the
best and the quickest way to disinfect the
house?

A. Use three gallons of gasoline an4 a
lighted match.
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A STUDENT'S GUIDE TO THE O. U. CAMPUS
LINDLEY HALL—A large dormitor>- west of

the Campus containing several hundred differ-

ent reasons why it costs so much nowadays to

send a boy through College.

SCIENCE HALL—Located about a (luarter of

a mile off the Campus, possibly to make it

harder for Freshmen to find. Its most imjiort-

ant Departments are Chemist r>' and Biology.

In the former, you make extensive experiments

to determine how large a hole acid will burn

in clothing, and in the latter you take a lobster

apart to see what makes it tick. (Fortunately,

you don't have to reassemble the brute again

at the end of the semester.) Though many
heated opinions have been given on the sub-

ject, it has never been definitely decided which

one of the two departments really smells the

worst.

all students until their Senior year. Then the

effort of trying to do two year's Gym work in

one darned near kills them.

TENNIS COURTS—An adjunct of the Gym,
which, together with about everything else in

the valley of the Hocking River, is usually to

be found under some six feet of muddy water
during the period from March 1st to April 30th,

inclusive. At other times of the year, the

Courts may be found by merely walking due
South from the other end of South Bridge, and
stopping in the correct place. There are a
grand total of five tennis courts which are sup-

posed to fill the athletic needs of a student

body of fourteen hundred. A rudimentary
knowledge of arithmetic w-ill demonstrate to

you your probable chances of being able to get

a court between the hours of 6 A.M. and P.M.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY—The one safe alibi of

an evening for every Dorm girl. Free-for-all

gossip sessions are held hourly in the main
part of the building, while tete-a-tete affairs

are reserved for the "Lovers* Retreat", also

known as "the Alcoves." It is rumored that

Students have actually entered the Library for

the purpose of studying, but this rumor has

never been definitely verified.

WEST WING~The official Campus habitat

of the Unfair Sex. This building in the volume
and constancy of its noise output is equalled

by only two things,—a busy Saturday morning

in a boiler factory, and any old morning in the

Music Department.

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT—A slender shaft of

granite on the north-west corner of the Green,

used for peanut-shucking parties in the Fall

and Spring, and as a background for kodak
snapshots in the Summer.

GYMNASIUM—The habitat of parallel bars,

Roman rings, and other wierd instruments of

torture. Usually dodged with religious zeal by

POST OFFICE—This building is not listed

among Campus edifices, but in its all round
importance to students it ranks second to none.

Among other invaluable services rendered to

the undergraduate, it acts as a Laundry Agency,

a Bank, a Safety Deposit Vault, a Matrimonial
Bureau, and a general Loafing Lobby. The
revolving storm-doors also provide an excellent

means of recreation for the younger and more
frolicsome of the Student body.

EWING HALL—Contains, among other places
of interest, the Executive Offices of the Presi-

dent, the Treasurer, the Janitor, and Professor
Mackinnon's class-room. Also contains an Au-
ditorium that is noteworthy for its beautiful
stained-glass windows, and for the fact that its

stage possesses one of the wierdest back drops
in the annals of the American theater. This
building is also the Alpha and the Omega of
student life. It is within its doors that the
blissfully dumb Frosh receives his first Regis-
tration card, and it is in the Ewing Hall Audi-
torium that the less blissful Senior receives his

Diploma and one-way ticket to the outside

world.
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THE EPIC OF A GRAD
Shakespeare had seven ages in his famed review of life,

Far be it from our pun^ose to apply the pruning knife

To his scheme, but in this modern day of strict economy
We include a full-sized college life in seven minus three.

The Frosh; don't you remember when you scrambled off the train

With that motley crew of freshmen, and you had a funny pain

In your stomach—it was all so strange. You started on a hunt
For a room, you had to take one with a homely little runt

From a town ten miles from nowhere only half as big as yours;

You had to bunk with it and, oh, the most atrocious snores!

On your way to Ewing Hall as 'neath the gateway grand you passed,

You deciphered the inscription for the first time (and the last),

Down the walk a football dreadnaught, with an "O" upon his chest.

Sails along—you take the gutter lest that fair god you molest.

And you sign for sixteen hours, which takes in six hours of math.

How you labored in the night-time, to escape Doc Borgcr's wrath

—

Went to Tommy Hoover's history and in dizzy horror sat.

While he pointed out the future home of every Democrat.

At Prof. Jones's fount of knowledge every yearling went to sup.

He guaranteed wide learning if you'd "figure and check up."

But in spite of all such handicaps you still are proud to say

That you finished up that stanza with an a\'erage grade of A,

Had discovered new and novel ways unruly locks to comb.

And left O. I', in June to dazzle all the folks back home.

Aha ! you're back again ! make way for every mighty Soph

!

The first thing when you hit the town you start to sneer and scoff

At the freshmen; why, they're babes in arms, the puny little brats,

It's a shame to even make 'em don their little olive hats.

Of course when you're a soph you're very sure you know it all.

You can instantly direct a guy to Boyd or Lindley Hall,

You can lind your way around the State Asylum grounds at night.

And you're positively sure that you stand in with Mother White.

You've discovered you're a wizard on the glittering dance floor.

That the Student's Union's not hitched up with Beckley's Clothing Store,

That you needn't hit that early class till scven-forty-five.

And that thirty cents a day's enough to keep a stude alive.

True, you didn't pull a single A, the profs, the dear old boys.

Gave you mostly B's. But what's the diff, when you're a social noise?
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And when you're a Junior, there's no question, you're not common clay,

Your great experience in life has made you quite blase.

The present has no terrors and the future has no fears,

And you snilf with open scorn at some poor sophomore in tears

'Cause a stiff exam in Spanish, under W'hitehouse, laid him lo\v.

You decide that you'll he cultured and you start to read Rousseau,
Delve in Darwinism, Socrates and Plato get their round.
And make bomhastic efforts your instructors to astound.
You can dash from Science up to Kllis and not disarrange a hair.

And you've got the ncr\e to walk in and heard Prexy in his lair.

If it wasn't fur your natural, suiierh dramatic art.

Plays would fail. That's why Prof. Cooper hands you out the leading part.

And the Glee Club—why that matchless gang would certainly go under.
If some evil fate would rob them uf your vast, space-filling thunder.
Can you wonder when you stop to think of such activity

That you breathed a thankful prayer to get an average of C?

O, worthy Senior, you're the real quintessence of the place,

We really should address you as Your Honor or Y'our Grace,

But it's hard to do it \vhen we see you sweating at the gym.
To fulfill that blamed requirement, with a most un-regal vim.
It's impossible to look upon a senior as a king.

When the nut persists in ling'ring 'round the portals of West Wing
For disturbing drab monotony there's nauglit like the sensation

Of a solemn senior in the toils of mad infatuation!

You look back on world-wise juniors and you wonder how that class

Ever got that far with such a brainless mob. Who let 'em pass?
You're mighty glad that you, yourself, are getting out this year.

When a bunch of students half-way sensible, at least, are near.

And amidst your contemplation, your remaining time grows short.

Half the last semester's gone—and then along comes the report

That you'd better dream a little less and think a little more
If you want to make your exit through education's door.

So you rush around and sweat and cram and w<^rk for that A. B..

And you're mighty glad to .just scrape through with grades around a D.
(Please save us from enibarassnient, O wise prophetic seer.

Don't ask us where we'd he if we but had another year.)

The ages four the brush has lightly touched.
'Tis not a finished work with all the deft

And subtle touches of the master's art.

The painting of the masterpiece is left

To you, O Reader. This a mere outline,

A caricature, if you please, on whicb
My toil has stopped, to he replaced by thine.

Etch into it what none but you can see.

And tinged with reminiscence let it be. — TV. r.
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WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WITH IT:

It may lie just as well to give a word of

warninj; right here, before we go any furthex'

in the discussion.—this page is for Seniors only.

All undergraduates are requested to take

their toys and go up and play in the nursery

for a half hour or so while we of adult years

and education bend the energies of our suppo-

sedly poudrous brains to the consideration of a

problem that is, from the very nature of it, of

concern to us alone.

It is now but a matter of a very few weeks

until the Senior will bid a farewell to

the Ohio Campus. He will be called to the

platform some sunny day, presented with a

diploma and an inspirational address, and then,

without further preliminaries, be tossed bodily

into the lap <»f an exceedingly cynical and most

uncnrdlal world. Will he get away with it, or

will he he knocked for a row of hand-carved

Egyptian tombs'? In other words, he is the

possessor of an Education, l)ut can he use the

blooming thing now he's got it?

The i)r()l)lfm is not so prep lex ing tn the

technical student who has specialized in Medi-

cine, Engineering, or kindred subjects. Ai

least, it shouldn't be. If the technical student

doesn't know by now what objective he origi-

nally had in mind when he embarked upon his

course, it's high time he was finding out. Hut

we feel that A. B. students and others who
have spent the hulk of tlieir (Campus days in

acquiring a hodge-podge of different studies

whose <|uantity is equalled only by their as-

tounding variety, are in need of a little well-

meant advice regarding the art of transforming

an A, B. into Bread and B^ -.

The possibilities lurking in some studies of

the curriculum are so obvious that they need

hardly he mentioned. Chemistry is an excellent

example of this, and foreign languages are an-

other. In these days of the Home-Brew Era,

any graduate who cannot make his knowledge

of Chemistry at least provide him with a coun-

try home and three motor cars is either the

possessor of a Puritan Complex or else hope-
lessly lacking in ambition and initiative.

The' practical value of foreign languages is

possibly not so great, but they have a distinct

iesthetic ^alue all their own. Those who have
never tried it can have no idea what a supreme-
ly soul-satisfying feeling it is to be able during
moments of stress to cuss in three or four

<lifferent languages insteatl nf being confined

to the maddening inadequate limits of one.

The value of this accomplishment to students

who exjject to become either boiler-makers or

mule-drivers is readily apparent.

The student who has completed a course in

General Biology should have little trouble in

securing a position as a skilled watch-maker.
.\ftcr vivisecting a lobster into its 949 compo-
nent parts and covering the tops of two Science

Hall tables with the various pieces of lobsterial

anatomy, the most complicated interior mech-
anism of an Ingersoli or a Waterhury should

seem like mere child's play.

But, as usually happens when we are just

beginning to get warmed up on a subject, the

end of the jiage stares us in the face, and we
can only ))ause for the briefest of glances at

other possible bread-winners. The lethal secrets

<if the Borgias have ne\er been rediscovered, so

Domestic Science graduates should be able to

(in<l lucrative positions among those Oriental

families employing professional poisoners.

Ex-cheer-leaders should have little or no diffi-

culty in securing jobs as train announcers in

any first-class railroad station. Those who
have specialized in Gym work can either take

up asthetic dancing for a living, or join the

Army. Graduates in Music will find themselves

splendidly equipped vocally for selling fish upon
the streets of any of our larger cities. In fact,

the wage-earning powers of an education, if

properly applied, are almost limitless.
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CAMPUS PORTRAITS

'I'lie main reason why nnjst conrscs are unpopniar. Actually seems

to be still laboring under the Mid-Victorian idea that students should

come to College to study. Is the butt of 47 percent of the alleged wit

in all College comics. Has a limited repertoire of jokes that were

mature along about the time that Dewey took Manila, and dutifully

springs at least one in every class session, at which the class as

dutifully laughs. If young and susceptible, trys to stand on his dignity.

If old enough to know better, trys to act young and kittenish. Fails

with equal thoroughness in both attempts.

Is a lai-ge he-man \ariet\' of indi\'idual scldoin seen on the

Campus either without an "O" sweater or with a hat. Favors the wild-

man tyi>e of hair-cut. Is a conversational "dud", but is more than

tolerated In- the Unfair Sex because of his Prowess in tlie Arena.

Spends two months a year going through his Feats of Strength to the

Plaudits of the Admiring Mob, and spends the other seven Strutting

his Stuff along the side-walk in front of I.indley Hall. Wears No. 10

sluies, a size 18 collar, and size 6 and 1-4 hat.

Has the facial lure of a Palmolivc Soap ad, and the intellectual

endowments of an oyster. Favors baby talk because that variety of

conversation doesn't require any particular thought. When it comes

to passing a Course under a young and susceptible Professor, her

"Kyes" have it. Favors silk hose, bobbed hair, and a facial make-up

that looks like a cross between the color scheme of a small-town depot

ami an impressionistic view of a sunset. Lisps, and is otherwise pains-

takingly "cute." In the art of making the Masculine, or Weaker Sex,

purr like a contented house cat, has forgotten more than Cleopatra

i.'\'er knewf.

Also known as the Lounge Lizard, the Cake Eater, and the He-Doll.

Father is paying the bills, and as you can put neither a high nor a

lasting polish on a Non-Precious Stone, Dad is getting darned poor re-

turns on his investment. Is a bear with the ladies, and frankly admits

it. Smokes perfumed Cigarettes, uses Djer Kiss, and is strongly sus-

pected of wearing a Corset. Wears a dress suit as if he really owned

it. speaks hotel French, is an Ornament to any Dance Floor, and a

Total Loss between his Collar-Button and the Sky.
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MEMORIES
Do you remember that drowsy May afternoon
When the warm Spring sunshine came in a golden flood
Beneath the lowered blinds at the back of the lecture room
On the third floor of Science Hall,
And you drowsed in your seat, vainly trying to keep awake
And show a little interest in "iiugs" Mercer's exposition
Of the difference, if any, between an amoeba and a tadpole:
And how you finally gave it up and sleepily resigned vourself
To listening to the monotonous buzzing of a big burly fly
That was penned in one of the window wells.
And to drowsily giving the skeleton in the glass case
The once-over, and wondering vaguely what the poor mutt
Looked like when he was alive;
.And how, after what seemed an aeon, at the very least.
Your one o'clock "Gen. Bi." finally came to a sleepy end?

-\nil d>i .\uu iLineiuljer linw tin- (.iiinpiis looked
On that morning in early .November
When the air was steel-blue with the smoke of burning leaves.
And their pungent perfume gave true harbinger of .Autumn;
Or the .January morning when a newly-fallen snow
.Made of the Green a frozen Paradise of soft while beauty.
.And the bitter wind sweeping across the snowy waste
Turned your breath to vapour and quickened your steps
To reach the welcome warmth of the class-room,
Kven though it were a maligned "seven-lhirty ;"

Or the slushy day when yim gazed al each new set of galoshes
With fresh amaze, wondering how in the dickens
The.v could ever keep the pesky things on,
I. el aliine walk in them?
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And do you remember that hysterical day
Down on Ohio Field,

When the football demons of the Green and White
Met Denison and made gridiron history

By walloping the bewildered "Big Red"
To the soul-satistying tune of 7 to 0;

Or the equally hysterical night in the Gym
When, before a crowd that howled its frenzied approval,

Ohio's basket-ball live played boisterous host

To Wittenberg's highly touted team, and knocked them
F"or a long row of non-refillahle buckets.

And, incidentally won the State Championship by so doing;

And do you remember the dances at the Temple and the Armory,
The spring picnics and weiner roasts.

And how you felt at your first formal dance.

And what a pathetically bewildered Frosh you were
When you first registered four years ago?
And can you ever forget the splendid friendships.

The glorious times, the treasured scenes.

That must, for all time, make your College Days
At "Old Ohio"
A precious thing of Golden Memories?

IN CONCLUSION
Thus conies to an end the "College Daze of 1923," and with it an end to our labors.

Though for the most part we have endeavored to present the lighter side of College

life, and some of the more frivolous aspects of Campus affairs; yet our purpose has gone

deeper than this. We have endeavored above all to strike certain chords of memory
which may serve to rouse within the hearts of Alumni beloved reminiscences of the

glorious care-free days spent at Old Ohio. If we have succeeded in even a small measure

In this endeavor; then we are more than repaid for our labors, arduous though they may
have been at times.

We wish to acknowledge our indebtedness to those students whose loyal co-operation

has made this Feature Section possible; to Kenneth ("Bill") Klinger, Bernarda Bryson,

Tom Alfred, and Franklin Scott for the Art Work; and to .Jean Gist and Wynne Vernon

for the Editorial work.

If. in future years, the Athena staff may see fit to continue "The College Daze" from

this humble beginning, we wish them luck and a greater measure of success than has,

perhaps, been ours. —H. K. W.. '24.



On Education
Not by formal F's or A's
Do we recall our college days;
But in our ears a seven-thirty rings.
And brings
A Hood of many colored memories that glow
Like fire flys, and go
Again into the dark.

Long shadows on the beaded grass,

A thousand rushing on to class,

A row of elms, a fountain's tinkling fall.

Shining ivy on a wall.

Three temples old and grey,

A dial that marks the sunny day,
A trellice of roses crisp and red,

A beech tree—gaunt, dead I

Bright confetti falling in a colored snow-
On whirling dancers who laugh as the
To challenge fate;

An ardent tcte a tete.

Across a bowl of lilies white;
A serenade on a summer night;
A chocolate at Rauchs,
A pledge pin taken under sacred vows.
Colored signs

At the picture show, a coke at Clines,

A Sundav walk t(i Herrolds Mill;

The thriil

And gorgeous pageantry of a football game.

The triumphant flame
Of bonfires, and llie snake dance through the town;
The coveted black gown,
A gavel in the hand, the glare

Of footlights, and the awful stare

Of watching faces, the din
Of hundreds clapi)ing. the honorary pin;
A prelude of RachmaninofT. a fish

Dissected, an ode to a grecian urn,

A fern

Beneath the hand glass, and the s<|uare

Of X. the famed Madonna of the chair.

La \'ega. (loethe. Plalci and Rousseau,
The stalely Taj Mahal, bold Romeo.
The evening star, and Mendel's law;
Dr. Wilson's learned seriousness, the ring
Of Mac's gay laugh, the sting

Of Chubb's cool scintillating wit. the gentle face

And grace
Of Treudley. Mercer's thundering tone
And twinkling eye: alone
Are Ellis. Dunkle anil MartzolIT; and last

The thousand nameless faces from the past;

Such pictures we would rather see
And be
Of them, than take the scholar's grey
And narrow way. Josephine Wuebben. '21.
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E wish to take this opportunity

to express otir very sincere ap-

preciation of those advertisers

who have helped to make this book pos-

sible. The firms that you will find rep-

resented on the succeeding pages are gen-

erally recognized by the college as hand-

ling goods of established quality and

merit. These firms arc interested in

Ohio University and are ever ready to

make special efforts to please Ohio Uni-

versity men and women.

We bespeak your patronage.

We further recommend these follow-

ing pages to your careful perusal merely

throwing out the suggestion that it is

very possible that you will find therein

contained some of the richer feature ma-

terial that the censor would not pass for

the regular section.





The Strength

^^N the baseball diamond, on the

football gridiron, on the battle-

field, success depends upon the

strength of the team or of the army

as a whole.

In the field of business, success

depends largely upon the team-work

between a customer and his bank.

Co-operation is our watchword

and we afford team-work in the form

of personal service and helpful advice.

Let's pull together

THE BANK OF ATHENS
National Banking Association

Capital and Surplus over - $300,000.00

Resources over - - - - 1,900,000,00



A Place

for Quality

and Service

FOR THOSE
WHO CARE

The Colonial

CLINE^S
Ice Cream
Can be obtained in almost
every conceivable form, color
or flavor.

LITTLE BRICKS
in

LITTLE BOXES

ESKIMO PIES
or

LOLLYPOPS
are best suited for quick service

and outdoor affairs.

BULK AND BRICK ICE
CREAM AND ICES

in various designs and combin-
ation of colors and flavors.

Cline s is indeed The Better

Kind."

M. T. Ellis

Furniture,

Rugs.

Phonographs,

Stoves

ATHENS. OHIO

lEWELERS OPTOMETRISTS

Cornwell & Co.

Fifty-four Years of Continuous

Business in One Location

GROW ING EVERY YEAR

Columbia
Theatre

QUALITY PLUS HOSPITALITY

E. E. BYRNE. Mgr



Clothes for the

College Man
A little more discrimination in the se-

lection of fabrics. A little more atten-
tion to the finer details of tailoring. A
little more versatility in the origination
of styles. All of these are noteworthy
factors you'll encounter here in the se-

lection of your clothes— at no extra
cost, it's extra value as your incentive.

Beckley's
"ON THE CORNER"

MURPHY BROS
EVERYTHING IN

Footwear
ATHENS, OHIO

A Little Knowledge
We attended that little stocking

show recently and suppose that the

management had had foresight

enough to conceal the identity of

the "live models." Everything was
going fine until a pair of trim calves

swathed in silk clipped round the

curve and a pair of lusty lungs in the

crowd bellowed:
"Hullo, Mabel."

—Awgwan.

GET YOUR

Groceries and Meats
FOR

Your Club and
Banquets

FROM

C. H. Roach
12 W. UNION STREET

SPRAGUE'S
Transfer and Taxi

Storage and Laundry

Oiling and Greasing

2 7 EAST CARPENTER STREET

PHONE 274 ATHENS, O.



Where Quality Counts

We Gets the Job—

The

Messenger
PRINTERY CO.

—That's LAWHEAD

Ohio University

Book Store
OFFERS

A Complete line of School Sup-

plies and College Accessories

W'c Instance

Text Ekwks Fountain Pens

School Supplies Memory Books

E\'crsharp Pencils O. U, Jewelry

Logan's
BOOK and NEWS STORE

LOSTRO BL ILDING

^%cS

Fresh and Cured

Meats and Sausage

Groceries and Poultry

Chas. Mills
PHONE 479 ATHENS, O.

C. C. Millikan

Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS. OHIO

Grones and Link
ATHENS. OHIO

Men's Furnishings

Leading Tailors

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
Manhattan Shirts, Arrow Shirts

Interwoven Socks, Cooper Underwear

YOUNG'S HATS
Latest Style Caps

Prices the Lowest Opp. Majestic



F. J. Beasley & Grocery Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Quality Food Products

WHITE LOAF" FLOUR

"SUN FLOWER" FLOUR

'BEASLEVS BEST" FLOUR
"KANSAS KING" FLOUR

•WICHITA'S BEST" FLOUR

"WHITE HOUSE" COFFEE

"WHITE HOUSE" VINEGAR

"BORDEN'S MILK

"NINA" MILK

"NINA" PEAS

"VESPER" CANNED GOODS

BEASLEYS HEALTH FLOUR"

McKEE DRUG
COMPANY

ATHENS, OHIO

FOR FIRST CLASS WORK
VISIT

The Ideal Barber Shop
In Ihcir Nc^\ Location

Basement of Security Savings Bank
LOMAX & BELL, Props.

MAJESTIC

QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT
AMID

IDEAL SURROUNDINGS

Maude: Is Peggy a popular girl?

Claude: I should say so. Last

month she was out with twenty men.

all told.

Maude: Waddeyameen, "all

told?" —Goblin.



Investigate
the long-wearing, hall-hearing

Silent Smith hefore buying a

typewTiter.

In a class

by itself.

Special Discount to Educators

Special Rental Rates to Students

L. C, SMITH & BROS.
TYPEWRITER CO.

87 North Third Street

Columbus, Ohio

Swish: Gee, that's a wicked
looking pair of shoes.

Swash: They are. Both soles

gone to Hell already. —Banter.

Curtain

Rastus: "Liza, will you go ridin

in mah Ford?
"

Liza: I won t do nothin else.
"

Rastus: "Then you can't ride in

mah Ford.
" —Awgwan.

Baker and
Baird

Groceries and Meats

ATHENS. OHIO

Compliments of

INN

John A. Jacobs

Jeweler and OjDtometrist

ATHENS. OHIO

The Varsity Billard Room

and

McCoys Barber Shop

Basement Newsom Bldg.

42 South Court Street



The OFFICERS and DIRECTORS of

The Athens
National Bank

are especially interested in the students

of Ohio University. We cordially in-

vite you to make use of our complete

and up-to-date banking facilities.

Make Our Bank
Your Bank

L. G. WORSTELL. President
'

W. N. ALDERMAN, Vice President

F. L. ALDERMAN. Cashier

R. L. WOODWORTH, Asst. Cashier

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF

Fancy and Staple

Groceries and

Meats

IN SOUTHERN OHIO, AND WE
GUARANTEE 1 O PLEASE YOU

UNION
GROCERY CO.

"THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU

SERVICE WITH A SMILE"

FOR YOUNG MEN
AND MEN WHO
STAY YOUNG

The D. Zenner Co.
-MEN'S SHOP



Athens Book
and News
Company

lli!liliiini|iliiiii'lii!i|niliiiiiiii{i!i'i|i:jiniiiiii[!iiiiiiiji|iiiiiilliliii{l

Stationers
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

We carry a complete line of School

and Office Supplies—Agent for

the Royal and Corona

Typewriters

CLINE BUILDING ATHENS, OHIO

Frank R. Murphey
GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

and

AGENT NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Extends Greetings to Class of 1923

Maybe There's a Reason

Kriss: She swears she's never

been kissed.

Kross: Well, that's enough to

make anyone swear.—Lehigh Burr.

The Windsor

The Most Economical

First-Class Place To
Dine in Southern Ohio

A $5,00 Meal Ticket will

secure 15 two-course Special

Luncheons orj Dinners—or

a $7.00 Ticket will secure

23. In addition these tick-

ets are good for anything

on our menu at any time.

BREAKFAST from 6 to 11 A.M.
LUNCHEON 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.
DINNER 5 to 7 P.M.

Scr\ ice A la Carte .All Hours

.•\ TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Gardner, Props.

GIBSONS
PHARMACY

DRUGS. TOILET ARTICLES

A.\D SLXDRIES

7 N. COL'RT ST, ATHENS. O.

Emmet H. Cotton's

Grocery

IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR GOODS

FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS



Athens County Buick Co.

Athens, Ohio



Our customers always

come back for more— Kuppenheimer

THAT'S WHY IT'S GOOD Clothes

AN INVESTMENT IN

THE ATHEN S GOOD APPEARANCE

PR XTERY m m
CO.

The
Makers of anything made out of

PAPER AND INK
Scott Haney

Company
E. C. Woodworth N. Washington St.

Gen. Manager Athens, Ohio HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

The Ideal Shining

Parlor

ALTO SUPPLIES OF ALL KIND

Tires a Speciaity

Try Our Scr\'ice

The only shoe shining stand

for Ladies and Gentlemen McCune
JOH.\ FEFFIS. Prop. Tire and Accessory
ATHENS, OHIO Company

McHenry & Sisler BUSY BEE
THE WOOLTEX STORE

The Ideal Place

COATS— SUITS For Good Eats

DRESSES — SKIRTS
03

ALWAYS THE BEST — PRICES

THE LOWEST

'
1

CHRISTMAN & DOUGLAS. Props.



All Photographs

IN THIS ATHENA,
WERE MADE BY

CULLUMS' STUDIO
MAKERS OF QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS

28 1-2 South Court Street

Winchester k^
Tools h-jTl

y^

RAZORS, \ ^^
FLASHLIGHTS \ "^

AND BATTERIES, \
S' 1

GUNS AND
\

«I

AMMUNITION »w

Wheaton Hardware Co.

Athens, Ohio

Miss
—

"My, what a dark room."

Take
—

"Yes. here's where things

develop." —Chapparrel.

Father: How is it. young man,
that 1 find you kissing my daugh-
ter? How is it, young man?

The Lizard: Great! Great!

.^N .AlPPRECI.-KTION OF YOLR
BLISINESS

Overmyers New
System Bakery

OPPOSITE ALLMNI GA I E Phone 90

THE PLACE FOR THE BEST
OF BAKERY GOODS"



The Big Daylight Store's

Ready-to-Wear Apparel
for

Young Men and Women

THE CRITERION OF STYLE

THE SUPERLATIVE OF SERVICE

UNEQUALED IN ECONOMY OF OUTLAY

The F. L. Preston Company

The

Cline

Pharmacy

Company

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILilNII |lrl|:|||l'«lii.'ul9./i<lM.i<lL..

Compliments of

Littler's

Bakery
Athens. Ohio

The Toggery

A STORE WITH
A CONSCIENCE



H
UTCHINSON & QTICKNEY
ONEST OhOES

ATHENS, OHIO

The Store \i"here Fitting Is

the Rule, Not the Exception

WE SPECIALIZE

IN STYLEFUL SHOES

FOR

YOUNG LADIES

AND
YOUNG GENTLEMEN

\V/i(?n Ordering Ice Cream
Ask for—

Bank's Ice Cream
The Superior Kind

Bank's Ice Cream Co.
PHONE 157 ATHENS, OHIO

Flowers For Every

Occasion

Connet s

Form the Habit

Early

OF BUYING YOUR

HARDWARE
and

SPORTING
GOODS

AT

KERRS

TR'l' THE

American Restaurant

Fresh, New, Up-to-the Minute

SPECl.AL NOON LUNCH
For College Students

Reasonable Prices That Will Please You

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Buy a Ford and Bank the

Difference

FRED R. BEASLEY
.ATHENS NELSONVTLLE
GLOUSTER AMESVTLLE



THE

PASTIN4E POOL. ROOM
Regulation Size Tables

JOHN HAL'CK'S FAMOUS BEVERAGE

LUNCHES AND SHINE PARLOR

R. Antorietto
lIllillMllllliliiiillliilLii 'ilmi

CONFECTIONERY

and

FRUITS

The Atheneon
Restaurant

IS FOR OHIO
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

WE XIAKEQUALIIYOUR STANDARD

Prices here arc consistent \^ith

Quality. A trial is all we ask

Barstow and

Finsterwald



AGENTS FOR

Berkey and Gay

AND

Korpen Furniture

Swanson Furniture Company
68-70 NORTH COURT STREET

SOMMER'S STORE

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies' and

Mens' Furnishings and Ladies'

Ready-to-Wear

ATHENS, OHIO

Compliments of

Alex M. Moore

GROCER

SHINGLES LATH and
Lasting worth, the best on earth, for houses round or square.

Utilize and highly prized by builders everywhere.
Matchless, great and up-to-date, from cull to ^'ellow Pine.

BLiilders get their best bet in here, on every line.

Extra grades for different trades, smooth rough, soft or hard.

Right size plank for seats or tanks, so keep this little card,

—

Because it is our best regard,

And points to our Lumber Yard.

THE ATHENS LUMBER CO. Athens, Ohio



Transaction

Satisfaction

Service

BACKED BY

Honor and Integrity
"The Priceless Ingredient"

The C. D. Shafer Co,
ATHENS NELSONVILLE

Electric Lighting Fixtures

Wiring and Electrical

Construction

Walsh Electric Co.
ATHENS, OHIO

Compliments of

The Relgis Store
HOME OF QLALri">'

Anything in Platinum,
Gold or Silver

W. B. Drake
Ju-ueUr

3 N. COL RT ST. ATHENS. O.

Athens Candy
Kitchen

FRESH HOME-MADE CANDIES
A SPECIALTY

and

ICE CREAM

.ATHENS.
JOHN FEFFIS. Prop.

OHIO

JACK KINGS
New Barber Shop and

Billiard Room

NEXT DOOR TO THE ATHENEON



UNCLE BILL SAYS—
When 1 was a boy we never got any skates,
sleds, pocket knives, flashlights, cigars or
cigarettes, and had to ride to church via
horseback,

BUT NOW
We are selling students and everybody
everything for modern convenience and
once in a while they buy a tool to work
with, like a hoe or rake, but generally dad
has to do the work—while we take an auto
ride to the fish pond.

Boys, it's a great game, if you don't weaken.

SEE US AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

The Carpenter
Hardware Co.

ATHENS GLOUSTER LOGAN NELSONVILLE

Stall &l Dean
Mfg. Co.

2339 LOGAN BLVD.

CHICAGO

Makers of

HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC

EQUIPMENT

SEND FOR CATALOG

The
Chas. DeMolet Co.

ESTABLISHED 1895

PLUMBING& HEATING
ATHENS. OHIO

We specialize in Areola Hot Water Heating
Plants and Pneumatic Water systems, for

the Countr\" or Cit\ Home.

SEE THE

Home Furnishing Co.
FOR

\'ictrola.s, \ ictor Records,

Pianos, Players and Rolls

All the LATEST RECORDS and ROLLS

Home Furnishing Co.



The initials of a friend

You will find these letters on many toolsby which

electricity works. They are on great generators

used by electric light and power companies ; and

on lamps that light millions of homes.

They are on big motors that pull railway trains

;

and on tiny motors that make hard housework

easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts

heavy burdens from human shoulders. Hence the

letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are

an emblem of service— the initials of a friend.

GENERAL ELECTRIC



The Sunshine Shop
"The atmosphere of any place of

business is often determined by

the mental attitude of the ma-

jority of those who live in it."

pLENTY of room and light— a
^ place where craftsmen enjoy their

work, love their fellows and strive to

do their best and—smile. And in this

atmosphere this Athena was printed.

The Warner P. Simpson Company
Formerly The Sears & Simpson Company

I ilhnarnhht>r<: WARNER P, SIMPSON. President Print.'nL^iinograpners robert p. bell, vice-President rnmers

108 West Spring Street, Columbus, Ohio

Both Phones 5628



Tlie new and unusual—that sparkling reality which is

known as the life of each school year—is caught and
held forever within the pages of Bureau built annuals.

Tlie ability to assist in making permanent such delight-

ful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of

creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and

taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest

year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genu-

ineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses

one. They are class records that will live forever.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, iNC
"COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS'

MINNEAPOLIS. MLNNESOTA

The practical tidt of Annual managemfnl, inc/Winj

advrrtising. ttlling, organization and fn,

prehmitrrly corered in a j*no of Editorial and

Buiinm Managemettl bookt called "3i««f« in Annuol

Building. " fitmithtd free to Annual Execulitet Stturt

i-Opttalion. K'c in*ite your cormpon'
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